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SATU R D AY IN  THE PA R K  — McLean residents and visitors 
take a shady respite under a tree at the McLean city park 
Saturday at the 75th Annual 66 Rodeo and Reunion as others

wait in line for their n ^ n  barbecue. Weekend activities also 
featured fiddling, cutting horse races, a parade, rodeos and 
dances. (Staff Photo by Revina Sm ith.)

' ByCATHY SPAULDING
Staff Writer

Gray County Commissioners and the private 
operators of the Perry Lefors Airport reached 
some compromises on their airport operations 
contract, which expires July 1 

The commissioners met with Pampa 
Aircraft owners. Mr and Mrs. Harold Devore, 
Friday at their regular meeting 

Pampa Aircraft has operated the airport 
since April 1983 The “ fixed base operator" 
assumed the airport operation in the middle of 
the current contract. In May, County Judge 
Carl Kennedy said the contract should be 
amended to better reflect a 'iandlord-tenant ' 
relationship between the county and Pampa 
Aircraft

At an earlier meeting, commissioners 
considered amending the contract to charge 
$150 per month rent and a fuel charge of five 
cents per each gallon sold by the operators 
They also pondered shortening the length of the 
lease from five years to two years 

But the DeVores told the commissioners 
Friday that the five cent charge was too steep 
and the two year lease was not long enough 
Henry Veech, chairman of the Gray County 
Airport Board, agreed that the two year 
contract was also not long enough 

Precinct 2 Commissioner Ronnie Rice 
suggested shortening the contract to three 
years instead of two years, while Precinct 1 
Commissioner 0 L Presley, agreeing with the 
DeVores that the five year contract was

adequate, asked if a four-year contract would 
be an acceptable comprom ise 

The DeVores agreed
The couple also suggested charging a two 

cent per gallon fuel charge, perhaps raising it 
to five cents “ if business improves ' 
Commissioners countered with a rate of 2H 
cents per gallon fuel charge 

The DeVores told commissioners they had no 
dispute with an amendment asking the private 
owners to pay the heating and utility costs 

The commissioners are expected to iron out 
final details of the contract and sign it at their 
next meeting July 1

In other business, Pampa businesswoman 
Ruth Osborne offered to distribute U S 
Department of Agriculture food commodities 
at her lumber yard June 19 

The USDA commodities — usually butter, 
cheese, dry milk and flour — have been 
distributed at the Salvation Army until the SA 
board decided to withdraw from the program 
that had grown too large for it to handle.

We were serving over 2,100 people per 
month,” Salvation Army Secretary Maggie 
Ivey said Saturday. “ We've had well over 1,000 
in our files, although not all of them came each 
month “

The Salvation Army's withdrawl left Gray 
County, the agency responsible for local 
distribution, without a dispensary 

" I f  we don't find one, they'll take the 
program away, " Osborne said, offering the use

Hijackers free all 
but 50 Americans 
aboard T W A  jet

Compromises made on airport contract
of the bam at the Pampa Lumber Yard as a 
dispensary “ until we find someone else to do
i t "

Kennedy said that some community action 
organizations have expressed an interest in 
commodity distribution

“ We've had some conversation with the Red 
Cross and the Altrusa Club about it. " Kennedy 
said

In other business, commissioners tabled 
action on a request for a $1.000 contribution to 
the Texas Panhandle Community Action's 
Panhandle Transit program providing 
transportation for low income residents. 
Kennedy said commissioners need more 
information on the proposal

County Clerk Wanda Carter serves on the 
TPCA board. Kennedy said, adding that he will 
talk with her about it

Commissioners also:
— agreed on a airport hangar lease transfer 

from Diamond Flying Service to Texwell Oil 
and Gas Co

— accepted a bid of $12,680 from Pemco of 
Oklahoma City for mineral rights in Gaines 
County School Lands

— appointed Roy Sparkman to the 
Panhandle Regional Housing Finance Corp

— appointed I W Tinney, Milo Carlson and 
Dudley Steele to the Appraisal Review Board

— tabled a decision on an elevator 
maintenance agreement for the White Deer 
Land Museum

ALGIERS, Algieria (AP ) — Arab 
hijackers who seized a TWA jet and 
killed one man flew back to Algiers 
Saturday and freed ail aboard 
except about 50 Americans, 
officials said

The sky pirates also set a new 
deadline for m eeting their 
principal demand, the release of 
Arab prisoners held by Israel.

If Israel does not free 700 
prisoners by 9a m. GMT Sunday (5 
a m EDT) the hijackers told 
Algerian negotiatiors they would 
“leave A lg ie rs  for another 

destination and the price will be 
paid," the official Algerian news 
agency reported

It said the gunmen did not 
specify what action they would 
take.

There were conflicting reports 
about the number of hijackers and 
the number of hoatagss still on the 
B o e in g  727, w h ic h  w as 
commandeered Friday with 153 
people aboard after taking off from 
Athens, Greece, en route to Rome.

David Venz, a TWA spokesman 
in New York City, said there were 
more than 12 hijackers on the 
jetliner. The U.S. ambassador in 
Algiers, Michael H Newlin, said he 
thought there were four Earlier, it 
was believed there were only two.

One of the passengers freed in 
Algiers. Christine Cooke, from 
Boston, Mass., said that on the 
second stop in Beirut, “ about six 
more guys (hijackers) ran onto the 
plane. They were heavily armed.”  

Venz also said there were 43 
people still held aboard the plane, 
all believed to be American men. 
But another TWA spokesperson in 
New York, Sally McElwreath, 
said: "The numbers are very
tricky, but according to my count 
there should be 49 passengers and 
three crew, plus the hijackers ' 

And in Washington. State 
Deparatment spokesman Tom 
Krajeski said it was believed the 
hijackers still hold 51 or 52 
h ostages , in c lu d in g  three 
crewmen

The h ijackers  said in a 
communique reiterating their 
demands, carried by the Algerian 
news agency, that they still held 
"about40 "captives

The h ija c k e rs  fr e e d  53 
passengers, mostly women and the 
elderly, and the five female flight 
attendants in Algiers after Greek 
authorities released an accomplice 
of the air pirates.

About an hour later, the 
hijackers freed 10 male captives, 
who were taken by bus to a V IP 
lounge at Houari Boumedienne 
airport.

"It was terrible. It was the most 
terrifying experience I ever had," 
said Penny Bamford, 34, from 
Hanover, Pa. She said the 
hijackers “ were a little nervous 
but also also kind to us. They fed us 
and gave us water but sometimes 
they kind of shoved us with their 
guns.”

The plane was forced to land in 
Algiers for the second time in 24 
hours Saturday morning.

Before the flight left Beirut the 
second time the hijackers killed a 
male passenger and dumped his 
body onto the tarmac, apparently 
to convince the control tower they 
were serious about their demands, 
which included refueling the plane.

The hijackers said he was a U.S. 
Marine, but no American official 
has confirmed that. “ We haven't 
got the body yet. We don't know,”  
said a State Department official, 
who asked not to be identified.

In Beirut, the Christian Voice of 
Lebanon radio station said the 
victim was 25 and his last name 
was Brown. But hospital sources 
said there were no identifying 
papers on the body

The State Department said there 
initially were 122 Americans on the 
plane, TWA Flight 847, including 
eight crew members.
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Budgetary aspects o f session discussed by Whaley
By LARRY HOLLIS 

Staff Writer
Rep. Foster Whaley of Pampa discussed his 

observations of the recently concluded legislative 
session during a joint luncheon Friday of the 
Downtown Kiwanis Club and the Pampa Chamber 
of Commerce

Hitting a varied number of topics. Rep Whaley 
emphasized the budgetary aspects of many of the 
Legislature's decisions Whaley is in his third 
term as a member of the House Appropriations 
Committee

Whaley said some of the Legislature members 
were told at the beginning of the session that there 
would be a tax raise and they might as well face it

But though there were increases in fees and 
tuitions, with some charges made that they were 
only taxes under other names, a general tax hike 
was avoided, Whaley said.

Whaley observed that many Republicans called 
the measures “ revenue enhancement. " while 
Democrats called them taxes just under a 
different name

As a member of the Appropriations Committee, 
Whaley said he worked to make budget cuts. The 
budget proposals were developed by a number of 
committees, "a  massive project," he said. "Our 
task was really a big one, to cut that thing down" 
and help eliminate a $1.3 billion deficit in state 
funds

Additional revenue was obtained from the 
Increaaed fees and college tuition, he said, “ most 
of them user fees. ”

Whaley supported the tripling of tuition charges

for state colleges from $4 per credit hour to $12. a 
price change that “ should have been adjusted 
years ago," he claimed Despite the increase, 
state tuition is still one of the lowest in the nation, 
he said.

He claimed many out-of-state students had been 
moving to Texas, living here for one year to get 
residency and then attending (»»liege to avoid the 
higher tuition rates of other states The recently 
enacted tuition hike should eliminate much of 
that, he said

whaley said the tuition hike was justified —
those that dance pay the fiddler," he quoted. 

College graduates generally earn more than 
non-college employees, he said, and it's only right 
that they should pay more for that privilege, he 
said

Whaley also supported increased court fees. " I  
see nothing wrong with charging the people who 
use the courts,”  he said, though noting some 
exemptions had been made in some areas of the 
court system.

He noted the price for auto inspection stickers 
had gone up, with much of the increase going into 
a retirement fund for public employees "And I 
think that's very good," he said.

The four-term legislator also upheld the action 
leading to the repeal of the Blue Law, supporting 
claims it will raise |40 million more In state 
revenues, much of It going toward care for the 
indigent. He said he could support the action since 
it allowed for employees to observe time for 
worship and could not require an employee to 
work seven days a week uidets he was willing to

do so
On other matters. Whaley said he thought it was 

“ an excellent idea" for drivers and passengers to 
buckle up their seatbelts But that should be left to 
their prerogative, he said, adding he had done 
everything he could to prevent the mandatory 
seatbelt law

Whaley said the elimination of the Health 
Facilities Commission was “ one great success we 
had we rubbed it out "

Too often the HFC had awarded hospitals and 
other medical facilities to <»>mmunities and 
counties which had the best lawyers and spent the 
most money. Areas should determine whether 
they need the facilities without the state awarding 
them by decisions that were not always fair, he 
said.

Whaley claimed an earlier indigent care bill 
“ would have wrecked counties in our district,”  
requiring them to fully take care of the indigent 
care <»>8ts And the bill never defined exactly what 
an indigent patient was, he said

The new bill limits (»»unties' liability for 
Indigent care costs, with the state participating in 
the costs to a largeextent, he said.

A conservative coalition attempted to take all 
liability off the counties and tried to offer 
amendments to “ make it a better bill,'’ Whaley 
said, but lost. He said he liked the idea of the bill 
blit felt It could have been better.

“ The conservative caucus" composed of both 
Democrats and Republicans “ is growing," te  
said, offering "som e ray of h op e " and

expectations of changes in the leadership and 
programs of the state Legislature over the next 
several years.

While a school discipline bill is “ very good," 
Whaley expressed reservations about the House 
Bill 72 education reforms passed last summer in 
special session. “ In fact, it could use major 
surgery, in my opinion," he said, though he had 
succeeiled in making some changes in the 
appropriations for it.

Discussing a hazardous waste bill that will 
require funds from businesses and industries, 
Whaley said the original bill would have taxed the 
Pampa Celanese Chemical Co.’s plant “ in the 
millions." But the new bill has greatly decreased 
the costs, with the charges being part of the 
so-called user fees increases. “ It will not be tough 
at all," he claimed.

Before giving his luncheon address. Whaley 
presented Pampa News publisher Louise Fletcher 
with a copy of a resolution he had had passed in 
the House on her behalf.

The resolution notes she had been named 
Pampa's woman of the year by Beta Sigma Phi 
and Raises her for being "an exceptional woman" 
and “ a remarkable Individual . . .  a concerned 
private citlaen”  involved in civic activities and 
“ countless contributions . . .  to the betterment of 
her community."

Whaley said he had also had a resolution passed 
on the behalf of John Rogers, retiring District 10 
director for the Texas Railroad Commission office
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obituaries

No obituaries were reported to The Pampa News.

Court report
Marriage Uceases

Michael Ray Bledsoe and Tonie Lee Daniels 
Thomas Glen Pollock Jr. and Pebble Casey 

Carter
Joseph Alton Moore and Kimberly Lynn 

McClement
Roy Madrid Soto and Glenna Faye Bynum 
Russell Dwayne Taylor and Treva Nyoka Turner 

Gray Ceaaty Coart
Probation for Terry James McCarthy was 

revoked
Jerome Bradshaw was fined $300 and placed on 

two years probation for driving while intoxicated.
David Paul Gilbert was fined $300 and placed on 

two years probation for driving while intoxicated.
Jessie Jimenez was fined $130 and placed on six 

months probation for driving with license 
suspended

Terry Lynn Young was fined $300 and placed on 
two years probation for driving while intoxicated 

Charles E. Shelton, Jr., was fined $300 and placed 
on two years probation for driving while 
intoxicated.

Billy Fred Brown was fined $300 and placed on 
two years probation for driving while intoxicated 

A charge of criminal trespass against Steven Ray 
Noach was dismissed

A charge of driving while intoxicated against 
Robert Lynn Curtis was dismissed 

A charge of theft against Leon Jackson Jr. was 
dismissed

Dennis Roger Kundtz was fined $300 and placed 
on two years probation for driving while 
intoxicated

A charge of driving while intoxicated against 
Douglas Barnes Hendren was dismissed 

A charge of driving while intoxicated against 
Gordon Lee Ross was dismissed 

A charge of driving while intoxicated against 
Billy Charles Pearson was dismissed.

A charge of driving while intoxicated against 
Lawrence Elroy Bailey was dismissed.

A charge of driving while intoxicated against 
Mark Wesley Parks was dismissed 

A charge of driving while intoxicated against Dan 
T Strand was dismissed.

A charge of driving while intoxicated against 
Carl Wayne Dunn was dismissed 

A charge of driving while intoxicated against 
Alfono Villaneuva was dismissed 

Charges of improper use of a horn and violating a 
promise to appear against Jack Douglas Mayer 
were dismissed

A charge of driving with license suspended 
against Katherine Ann Holcomb was dismissed.

A charge of driving while intoxicated against 
Lusio Reseñáis Ochoa was dism issed 

A charge of driving while intoxicated against J.C. 
Hunnicutt was dismissed.

A charge of assault against Dennis Glen Fine was 
dismissed

A charge of driving while intoxicated against 
Lucian Don Thompson was dismissed 

A charge of criminal trespassing against Connie 
Sue Kirkland was dismissed 

A charge of violating probation against Walter 
Ray Hand was dism issed

A charge of driving while intoxicated against 
Rudolph Lavaughn Jenkins. Jr was dismissed 
Divorces

Jim A Brashears and Betty D Brashears 
Mary Beth Young and Benny Lynn Young 
Edward C. Robinson and Cinda L. Robinson 
Connia Lynn Lee and Danny Cliff Lee 
Melba Tristan and Pablo Tristan 
Charles R Nix and Janice Elaine Nix 
Linda Diane Tuck and Richard Ladell Tuck.

fire report

The Pampa Fire Department reported one fire 
run for a 32 - hour period ending at 3 p m Saturday 
FRIDAY, June U

6:03 p.m • A car fire was reported one mile west 
of Kingsmill Owner of the car is Mike Phillips. 
Cause was listed as occurring in the carburetor

Emergency numbers
Energas
SPS
Water

hospital

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admistiaas
Cullen Allen, Pampa 
Oleta Brister, Pampa 
Dave Cantwell. Pampa 
John Clark. Pampa 
Charmayne Cornsilk, 

Pampa
Angie Edwards, Pampa 
E s ta n is la d o  Leos, 

Skellytown
B a r b a ra  R o g e r s , 

Pampa
Marcus Smith, Lefors 
Stanley Smith, Pampa 
Buddy R. Stinnett, 

Pampa
E liz a b e th  W ard e , 

Miami
Dismissals

R o b e r t  A d a m s ,  
Clarendon

Deonna Berner and 
infant, Pampa 

V erle  B illenw illm s, 
Canadian

Myrtle Bowman, Lefors

L. L. Childers, Pampa 
Jimmy Collins. Pampa 
Charmayne Corn^lk 

Pampa
M ic h a e l D ubose, 

Pampa
Mary Garcia, Pampa 
Von Haggard, Pampa 
Nadene Hill. White 

Deer
Jean King, Pampa 
Molile Kuns, White 

Deer
Eula McDaniel, Pampa 
Doug McLain, Pampa 
Ellen Moore, Pampa 
Joel Ontiveros, Pampa 
Olga Ontiveros, Pampa 
O p h e lia  P a r n e l l ,  

Canadian
Gloria Reed, Pampa 
Lillie Savage, Pampa 
Patsy Steele. Lefors 
Brenda Threadgill, 

Pampa

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL
Not available

police report

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following incidents for a 32 - hour period ending at 3 
p.m. Saturday.
FRIDAY, June U

Theft was reported at Top o’ Texas Used Cars, 503 
E Atchison; an unknown tool was used to remove 
wheel covers from a 1964 Mercury.

Bernardo Cusanova, Jr., 806 E. Browning, 
reported theft of items from his pickup while it was 
parked at Coronado Center.
SATURDAY, June IS

Richard G. Evans, 1024 Charles, reported 
criminal trespass of his residence.

Linda Parker, 413 N. Wells, reported theft of a 
puppy from her residence.

Mary L. Vick, 1200 N. Wells, reported criminal 
mischief; headlight had been broken out of her 1978 
Ford,

Arrests
FRIDAY, June 14

Ruben Garza, 28, of 408 Somerville, was arrested 
at Sirloin Stockade on two capias pro fine warrants. 
He was released on payment of fines. >

Kenneth Lloyd Dean, 24. of 713 N. Wells, was 
arrested at Sunset and Hill on traffic warrants. He 
was released on bond.

Mark Nathaniel Doyle. 19, of 504 Naida, was 
arrested at Sunset and Hill on warrants for driving 
while license suspended He was released on bond.

Sammie Ray Doyle, 23, no address listed, was 
arrested at the police station on a warrant for 
speeding. He was released on payment of fines

David Roy Garrett, 38. of the Davis Hotel, was 
arrested at the Post Office on a charge of public 
intoxication.

Billy Ray Barker, 21, of 1021 E. Browning, was 
arrested at 600 W Foster on a capias warrant He 
was released on payment of fines

Samuel Woodrow Morris, 60, of Dumas, was 
arrested at Coronado Community Hospital on a 
warrant for unspecified charges

Jefferey Robertson, 20. of 2138 N Sumner, was 
arrested at Banks and Faulkner on a traffic charge 
and on possession of marijuana under two ounces. 
He was released on bond.
SATURDAY, June 15

Larry Freeman. 30, of 508 Harlem, was arrested 
at 800 S. Gray on a charge of public intoxication

Clifford Mynear. 21. of 917 Gordon was arrested 
at Atchison and West on charges of driving while 
intoxicated and traffic offenses. He was released on 
bond.

Terry Lee Hair. 23. of 921 Barnard, was arrested 
at Cook and Hobart on a charge of public 
intoxication. He was released on bond.

minor accidents

665-5770
669-7432
665-3881

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following minor accidents for a 32 - hour period 
ending at 3 p.m. Saturday 
FRIDAY, June 14

A 1973 Buick driven by Elizabeth E Wood. 1140 
Prairie Drive, and a 1974 Buick driven by Nina R. 
Price, 1141 Prairie Drive, collided in the 1100 block 
of Prairie Drive Wood was cited for improper 
backing
SATURDAY, June 15

A 1974 Audi driven by June H Rowe, 542 Tignor, 
and a 1982 Chevrolet driven by Terry D. Coombes, 
1131 S. Wells, collided in the 300 block of South 
Cuyler No citations were issued

Expert: Star Wars system could block third-world war
HOUSTON (AP ) -  A "Star 

W a r s ’ ’ d e f e n s e  s y s te m  
implemented by the United States 
might allow this country to block 
‘Third World nations from firing

nuclear-armed missiles at each 
other, a Rice University laser 
expert says

’ ’The U S. would be in position to

City briefs
ON GOING swimming lesson 

registration at the Pampa Youth 
Center

Adv

PAPERBOOK BOOK Sale - 
Large Selection, Harlequin, Zane 
G rey  hardbacks, etc 1919

Adv

YARD SALE - 213 Tignor with 
t h e s e  e x t r a .  S a d d l e s ,  
miscellaneous tack, ten foot Hale 
stock horse trailer

Adv

Chestnut. Saturday, Sunday

REEVES WELDING Heliarc 
Aluminum and Stainless Steel 216 
Naida. 669-9578

Adv
CLEMENTS BARBER Shop is 

m oving, 665-1231, inquire at 
residence. 1028 S. Dwight

Adv.
FATHER’S DAY Special, buy a 

membership for your Ultimate 
Tan. We'll ¿ v e  you extra sessions 
Call Slendwcise Tone and Tan, 
Coronado C enter, 665-0444, 
66M661

A dv..

JUNE SPECIAL. All twister 
beads W price, and other assorted 
jewelry 20 percent (excluding 
pearls) Silk plants 20 percent off. 
Joy's Unlimited 2137 N. Hobart.

Adv.
ABC LEARN at P lay has 

Summer d aycare  openings. 
Charged only for hours child is in 
care Dropins call first. 665-9718, 
665-8536,065-5059

MEALS an WHEELS 
669-1007 P O Box 939

Adv.
THE COMMODITY cheese and 

butter will be given away at 
Pampa Lumber Yard, 1301 S. 
Hobart, Wednesday 9-5 p.m. 
Everybody quallfled is welcome to 
ooroe.

Bel
wasi
boan

SLOW PROCESS — United Airline passengers 
line up for seat selection on one of the seven 
United flights leaving Los Angeles International 
Airport Saturday. Even though the striking

United Airlines pilots reached a settlement in 
the 29 - day strike against the airline late Friday 
night, it will take weeks before United's buildup 
of flights reaches pre - strike levels.

Dance to benefit community building fund
With the addition of three new 

musicians to strengthen their 
performances, the Clyde Logg 
Band o f A m a rillo  w ill be 
performing Saturday at a benefit 
dance for the current community 
building project fundraising 
efforts.

The dance will be held from 9 
p.m. to 1 a m. in the Heritage 
Room at M. K. Brown Auditorium.

small conventions and other 
activities.

The C lyde Logg Band is 
celebrating 10 years of playing in 
the Tri-State area, offering a 
v a r i e t y  o f m u s ic  fr o m  
country-western to rock.

The band has shared the stage 
with such recording artists as Pure 
•Prairie League, Gary Morris, 
Michael Murphey, Hoyt Axton, 
Head East and others

Proceeds will go toward the 
community building project being 
conducted by the Pampa Chamber 
of Commerce Foundation, Inc., to 
provide facilities for various 
non-profit organizations and for 
use by civic clubs and city 
residents for meetings, receptions,

New members joining the group 
are Mike Hardwick, Rick Simms 
and Charlie Clinton

Hardwick has played three and a 
half years with Jerry Jeff Walker. 
He plays steel guitar, slide guitar 
and lead guitar.

City pool hours extended
The M. K. Brown Municipal Pool 

has extended hours Monday and 
Tuesday nights for families and 
senior citizens.

The pool will open from 7 to 9 
p.m. Mondays for family night. At 
least one parent and one child will 
constitute a family for the special

number of requests from residents.
Regular hours for the pool 

through July 19 are 1 to 6 p.m 
seven days a week. After July 19, 
the pool will be open from 1 to 7 
p.m. Monday through Saturday 
andlto6p.m. Sunday.

Playing piano and synthesizer is 
Clinton. Also a strong vocalist, he 
has brought new sounds to the 
band.

Simms joins Max Albers as the 
foundation and beat for the band 
with drums andfbass. Albers and 
Simms also sing lead and harmony 
vocals.

Remaining members of the 
group are Mark Bowers, fiddle and 
vocals; Richard Denny, rhythm 
guitar and vocals; and Gary 
Guinn, a "jack-of-a ll-trades’ ’ 
through guitar, bass, banjo, 
harmonica, drums and lead and 
harmony vocals.

The seven-member band has 
played in Pampa numerous times 
in the past, developing a local 
following.

Admission will be $15 per couple 
or $10 for a single person. The 
tickets may be purchased at 
Pampa Feed and Seed, the 
National Bank of Commerce and 
the Pampa Chamber of Commerce 
office. Tickets also may be 
purchased at the door Saturday 
night

Set-ups will be provided at the 
dance.

swimming period, according to 
J a ck ie  R a rp ar, • radppAUuh

Admission charge is $1. Children

andcooHinator for the Parks 
Recreation Department 

Tuesdays from 7 to 9 p.m. will be 
set aside for use by senior citizens, 
Harper said

Harper said the two periods had 
been added in response to a

* y“ «  of- ■«? ^  wi l l j g
SCCtmTpmirCI Dy 8

suited adult
The pool also is available for 

rental by groups, Harper said. 
P e r s o n s  w a n tin g  fu r th e r  
information may contact her at the 
PARD office, 665-0909

4  «h o ii; m eniberfii 

win several honors

Awards remember Thoms
Awards in memory of the late 

Bryon Thoms of White Deer were 
to be presented during th”’ 1985 
NaUonal Junior Santa Gertrudis 
Heifer Show in Tulsa, which 
concluded this weekend

The first annual Byron Thomas 
High Point Individual awards were 
to be presented to the leading 
junior and senior participants in 
the Tulsa competition.

The memorial awards were 
made possible through donations 
from friends of Thoms from across 
the state and area Their 
presentation will be an annual 
event, made possible by a 
continuing fund established for 
that purpose

Thoms, who was killed in an 
industrial accident early in 1984. 
was one of the first Santa Gertrudis 
breeders in the Texas Panhandle 
He was also an ardent supporter of 
4-H and FFA activities 

He was a 1968 graduate of White 
Deer High School and graduated 
from Texas Tech in 1975 He taught 
school in Allison until 1979 when he 
retimed to White Deer 

The awards at the national show 
were made possible through 
memorial contributions made 
through the Santa Gertrudis 
Breender International 

Also. Thoms’ friends established 
a scholarship fund that is 
presented annually to a White Deer 
graduating senior

Four members of the Pampa 
High School Concert Choir won ' 
several honors in the recent 
University Interscholastic League 
state solo and ensemble contest 
held in Austin.

Stacy Bennett won a first 
division ratings performing "Se Tu 
Ma’Mi,’ ’ an Italian Aria.

The trio of Mary Cross, Juline 
Hamilto and Beth Reddell won a 
second division.

Third divisions were won by Beth 
Reddell and Mary Cross.

In order to qualify for the 
. contest, the singers were required 

to win first divisions at the regional 
level.

Singers and instrumenalists 
from all over the state competed in 
the contest Less than four percent 
of those participating were 
awarded first division ratings.

Accompanist for the Pampa 
soloist was Jennifer Scoggin. 
Sponsor for the trip was Fred 
Mays.

compel abandonment of plans for 
nuclear attacks anaywhere in the

world.’ ’ said Tittel, an advocate of 
the defense system.

WE ARE proud to announce the 
naynew son of Randy and Julie Dyson, 

Zachary, born May 29, 1965. 
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Dale Dyson. Great grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Jasper McBride, 
Mr and Mrs. C. C. Dyson, Mrs. 
Mabel Hill and Mrs. Adele Ellis

Adv.

L O Y C E  C O F E R  is now 
associated with Irene's Beauty 
Shop, located at 500 S. Grimes in 
White Deer. Modern hairstyles for 
men and women. 863-5321, Monday 
- Friday.

Adv.

1661 THUNDERBIRD. Limited 
Edition 66541360

Adv.
YARD SALE : Stereo, bikes, 

swing set. good clothes, 1963 Ford 
Van. Sunday, Monday, Tuesday. 
216 W. Craven.

Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Sunny and hot today, with a 
high near 90 and a low in the 
mid-60s. Southerly winds 5-15 
mph with a chance for isolated, 
late afternoon thunderstorms 
Pampa rece ived  .34 inch 
moisture Friday night High 
Friday was 91, low Saturday 
morning was 65.

REGIONAL FORECASTS 
By The Associated Press

North Texas- Partly cloudy 
with very warm or hot afternoon 
temperatures through Monday. 
Highs Sunday 91 to 99. Lows 
Sunday night 71 to 77. Highs 
Monday 92 to 101.

West Texas- Mostly fair, warm 
and isolated to widely scattered 
late afternoon and evening 
thunderstorms through Monday. 
Lows 60s, except low 70s valleys 
of southwest. Highs 90s, except 
near 106 Big Bend.

South Texas- Partly cloudy 
with mild nights and hot days. 
Lows Sunday night 70s. Highs 
Sunday and Monday 90s. with 
upper 90s along the upper coast.

Port Arthur to Port O’Connor- 
Winds Sunday and Sunday night 
southeast 10 to 15 knots. Seas 2 to 
4feet.

Port O'Connor to Brownsville- 
Winds southeast 10 to 15 knots. 
Seas 3 to 5 feet. *

8 p-m. EOT, Sun., JuraK

7 0

Mlgh^ 
Temperaturea

m
Showers Rain Flurries Snow

9Q1
T^r o m t s T

W a r m .w  CoM-^-^ 

Occluded Stationary i

EXTENDED FORECASTS 
Tuesday threagk Thursday

North Texas- A chance of 
thunderstorms over the entire 
area Tuesday and Thursday and 
over the southern portions 
through the period. Not as hot 
with highs dropping into the 
upper 80s to near 90 Tuesday and 
Thursday and into the mid and 
upper 80s on Wednesday. Lows 
will be in the low to mid 60s over 
the northern sections and near 70 
over the southern sections.

West Texas- Partly cloudy with 
scattered mainly afternoon and 
evening thunderstorms Tuesday 
and Wednesday becoming fair

Thursday. Below  seasonal 
normal temperatures east of 
m ou n ta in s T u esd a y  and 
Wednesday, warming again 
Thursday. Lows 60s and 70s. 
Highs 60s and 90s.

I

iiouUi Texas- Mostly cloudy 
mornings west and central, 
otherwise partly cloudy with hot 
afternoons. Isolated, mainly 
afternoon showers along the 
coast. Lows mostly 70s except 60s 
coast. Highs mostly 90s except 
80s along the coast and near 100 
inland south.
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TEXAS / REGIONAL
Local woman on Keep Texas Beautiful ad visor board

By LARRY HOLLIS 
SUff Writer

Betty Henderson, trustee of Clean Pampa, Inc., 
was recently elected a new member of the advisory 
board for Keep Texas Beautiful, Inc., during the 
organisation’s 18th annual meeting in San Antonio.

Henderson and Jo Potter, Clean Pampa 
coordinator, attended the leadership training 
meeting June S-7, joining others from throughout the 
state in discussing campaigns against littering 
problems in the state.

Henderson is the only member of the advisory 
board from the Panhandle area, with the other 
nearest board members being from Lubbock, 
Abilene and Midland in the West Texas regions.

The members formally adopted the Keep Texas 
Beautiful, Inc., name at the meeting in accord with 
its affiliation with Keep America Beautiful, Inc. The 
organization was formerly called the Beautify Texas 
Council, Potter explained.

Texas is the ninth of 10 states to be certified by the 
national organization. New Mexico, which joined 
shortly after Texas, is the 10th KAB state. There are 
more than 40 KAB certified cities in Texas, including 
Pampa, Potter noted.

The State Highways and Public Transportation 
Commission has set aside at least $4 million to fund a 
litter reduction program and provide a more 
comprehensive approach to Texas’ litter related 
challenges. ^

Hie funding will include a $2 million media 
campaign, a t l  million beefed up enforcement of the 
state’s litter laws, $700,000 in highway landscape 
funding to the 1088 winning cities of the Governor’s 
Community Achievement Awards, and $300,000 
operating funds enabling KTB to work in 
IMUtnership with the state department.

Henderson said the state is now spending $20 
million annually for litter pickup along state 
highway rights-of-way, with the amounts of litter 
growing 17 to 20 percent annually.

The State Highway Department has stated it’s 
impossible to pay enough people to keep the litter 
picked up, Henderson said. It’s adopting KAB’s view 
that the best method to fight against litter is to 
change people’s attitudes toward the problem, she 
said.

The newly allocated funds will be spent on 
enforcement of state anti-litter laws, providing 
money to aid local community police units to patrol 
more to catch litterers and to increase the number of 
citations and convictions under the state laws, 
Henderson said.

’The state department is aiming initially at a 25 
percent reduction of litter along state highways, she 
said.

Cities receiving the Governor’s Community 
Achievement Awards will get allocations, based on 
population size, to help with anti-litter programs

HAIRCUTS ANYO NE? — Competitors in a 
sheep - shearing contest race the clock to strip 
their sheep of its wool Saturday in San Angelo. 
The competition drew teams from as far away

as New Zealand and was a part of the annual 
F ie s ta  d e l Concho, the c ity 's  la rgest 
celebration, which runs through today. (A P  
Laserphoto)

Mattox suspicious of DPS 
investigation by Waco D.A.

WACO. Texas (AP ) — The 
district attorney who headed an 
investigation into how the Texas 
Rangers handled the Henry Lee 
Lucas cases is now the target of an 
in vestiga tion  h im self, said 
Attorney Jim Mattox.

Mattox said he was concerned 
that the Texas Department of 
Public Safety investigation into 
McClennan County D istric t 
Attorney Vic Feazall was sparked 
Feazells' grand jury probe of the 
Ranger task force.

"The timing looks somewhat 
suspect," Mattox told the Dallas 
Morning News.

A McClennan County grand jury 
has been looking into allegations

that the special Ranger task force 
provided Lucas with information 
he later used to make hundreds of 
murder confessions. Lucas later 
recanted the confessions.

Mattox said Friday that the 
grand jury found no evidence of 
"inappropriate or illegal”  conduct 
on the part of the task force.

He a lso  sa id  the D PS 
investigation of Feazell “ went into 
high gear after this Lucas thing 
started”

The Rangers are an elite corp of 
the DPS.

Col. Jim Adams, head of the 
DPS. has refused to either confirm 
or deny the Feazell investigation.

‘T ve  said in the past that I would

Murder case missing 
corpse, officials say

HOUSTON (A P ) — Prosecutors 
say they have almost everything 
they need to charge an ex-convict 
with murder — except the victim’s 
body.

Terry Wilson, prosecutor in 
charge of the Harris County 
D is t r ic t  A t to rn e y ’ s m a jor 
offenders office, said Friday he 
and police believe Joyce Lomas, 
SB, a Joske’s department store 
clerk, is dead.

"We have reason to believe she 
has been killed and the body may 
have been burned on Pelican 
Island or Bolivar Peninsula,’ ’ both 
in Galveston Ckninty, Wilson said.

W ils o n  and o th e r  law  
enforcement officials are hoping to 
locate two or three people who they 
believe drove by In a pickup truck 
while the 34-year-old ex-convict 
was burning Ms. Lomas’ body on 
May 1$ or early the next day.

Police Sgt. Dave Collier H id  an 
informant has told officers the 
suspect aald he nearly got caught

when the passers-by stopped to ask 
what was going on.

"He’s supposed to have disguised 
his voice, using a Spanish accent, 
and said, ‘What’s wrong with 
burning some trash?’ ’ ’ Collier 
said.

The passersby apparently drove 
off, not realizing anything was 
wrong. Collier said. Police want to 
find out where to look for the body 
by learning where the fire was, he 
said.

The man suapected of killing Ms. 
I/imas was convicted of attempted 
murder in 1874 and sentenced to 12 
years in prison. Collier Mid.

The suspect’s girlfriend, Moryn 
Kraft. 23, was charged Friday with 
credit card abuse for allegedly 
using Ms. Lomas' name and credit 
card to fly to San Franciaco on May 
t»

Prosecutors M id the suspect 
nude Ms. Kraft call him became 
he believed his phone w m  being 
tapped by police.

Prescription for 
Peace of Mind:

Top quality uppliei for the 
sickrooin.
For everyday health needs — 

we are at your service.

Hood ■ 
PHARMACY

Pampa, if it wins one of the awards, could get an 
allocation of $30,000, Henderson noted.

Though the money would go to the cities, the local 
KTB units would have a say in how the money is 
spent to combat littering. Potter explained.

“ The state, and maybe cities, too, have made it too 
easy for people to get away with littering," 
Henderson Mid. The state and city governments 
have not been making its citizens aware of their 
responsibilities in regard to observing anti-litter 
laws, she claimed.

The KTB also will be putting more emphasis on its 
public school program, “ Waste in Place," 
Henderson Mid. The state organiMtion will be 
making efforts to get the program adopted for use in 
SO percent of the elementary schools in the state 
within the next three years, working with the State 
Board of Education  and public school 
administrators.

The annual meeting featured leadership training 
sessions to give volunteers structured training, 
information on training others, ideas on developing 
community projects and ways for improving the 
organizations’ images. Potter said.

The KTB members discussed a Scope of Work 
, program for use in 1983-1986, Henderson Mid.

Goals include implementing more KTB programs 
in other communities, improving the quality of 
existing programs, increasing voluntary community

recycling activities, gaining more publicity for the 
organiMtion and its programs and aHlsting the 
SUte Highway Department in better enforcement oF 
anti-litter laws.

The KTB members also plan better education 
programs to inform the public and make it more \ 
aware of the problems *of littering, includina / 
involving more youth in activities and projects. T

Clean Pampa will be considering the possibility o f ' 
seeking community awards for its activities. Potter
Mid. :

Honored at the meeting in San Antonio was “ O. t 
P ." and Lillian Schnabel. Schnabel, 88. a San ; 
Antonio resident, has been instrumental in * 
promoting anti-litter programs for at least 35 years,: 
Potter said. ' :

“ 0. P .”  stands for “ Old Pushbroom”  Though a • 
millionaire, he would take a cart and a pushbroom • 
and stroll along streets, cleaning up the litter. I 
Becoming a familiar sight to many San Antonip I 
residents, he gained the designation “ O P .”  ;

He drives around in a Cadillac now and will s t ill: 
stop on a street to pick up trash someone else has ", 
careleHly tossed out, Henderson Mid.

The organiMtion has adopted some of his sayings 
for bumper stickers and other materials, including 
“ Nice people don’t litter”  and “ Litter bugs me.”

The man’s been an example to many people, the 
two women Mid.

White calls off bill signings
AUSTIN (A P ) -  Gov. Mark 

White Saturday put off until 
Father’s Day his final decision on 
the state’s first mandatory seat 
belt law, tripled college tuition 
increases and a $37.2 billion 
m easure to fin ance  state 
government in 1986-87.

The approximately SO remaining 
bills passed by the 1985 Legislature 
will be signed or vetoed Sunday, 
W hite ’ s o ffic e  said. Sunday 
midnight is the deadline for White 
to act, or the mesures become law 
without his signature.

“ It’s not a matter of dissension,”  
said White spokeswoman Janis 
Monger. “ It’s merely a matter of 
him and the aides wanting to take a 
second look at these measures to be 
sure everything will be all right.”  

Ms. Monger Mid there would be 
some vetoes Sunday.

Most attention is now focused on 
what the governor’s staff calls the 
“ big three” bills, which include:

— The tw o-year gen era l 
appropriations propoMl, which 
must be signed into law before the 
state can start its new fiscal period 
on Sept. 1. Comptroller Bob 
Bullock has already Mid revenue is 
in sight to cover the $37.2 billion 
from all sources. Including federal 
grants. It includes a 3 percent a 
year employees’ pay raise. White 
has Mid he will sign the bill 
although there could be some 
vetoes of specific appropriations.

— A measure that would provide 
penalties of $25 to $50 for anyone in 
the front seat of a car or pickup 
caught not wearing a seat belt. 
Reomt statistics show only 15 
percent of Texas motorists wear 
seat belts. The law would be 
effective Sept. 1 but no fines would 
be levied until Dec. 1. Although 
White has refused to declare 
himself on the bill, he has said 
repeatedly he wished it could be 
voluntary.

— A bill that triples state college

from the bill is needed to finance 
the sUte spending bill. White has 
Mid he will sign it.

tuition fees for students living in
r i o f v r i i n i a t s : » ! *  TeMs, from $4 a semester hour to 
L F e i r O C K . e a  m i m s i c r  Another $4 would be added the

gets five years
AUSTIN (A P ) -  A defrocked 

Assembly of God minister amd 
form er Hays County deputy 
sheriff, has been sentenced to five 
years in prison for providing illegal 
aliens with false citizenship 
documents.

Pedro Alvarado, 45, of San 
Marcos, pleaded guilty in an Austin 
federal court Friday to procuring 
false citizenship documents, 
unlawful sale of the documents and 
conspiracy to procure and sell 
them.

Auto policy 
expiring?

You may qualify for Allstate's Good 
Driver Rotes and be entitled to some 
discounts, too.

Coll rne ond compare./Illstate*
Aliante Inaurane#Co , Northbrook. IL

See or pihone 
Mark A. 
Buzzard

1064 
N. Hobart 
at Somerville 
665-4122

second y e a r . T u it io n  fo r 
out-of-state students also would be 
tripled, from $40 per semester hour 
to $120. The $285 million revenue

t  AIR TAXI ’
^  * Boot tha Airline Hassle
^  * Fly 300 Miles Per Hour In

OUR TURBOCHARGE TWIN
^  or FLY SINGLE ENGINE
J  Fully Insured - Air Toxi - Air Ambulonce

Pompo Flying Service5 Moj. Virgil Ackfeld, Ret. 2
JL 665-1733 669-9369 2
f«s|c4tJ|n|t>|n|c«4c4(i|c4H|»k3k*9|e4n|cs|n|n|c4ei|n|n|n|t>|c«i|e«

be deeply concerned if there was 
any ty p e  o f r e ta l ia t o r y  
investigation  taking p lace,” 
Mattox said

M attox said the DPS is 
investigating Feazell’s handling of 
drunken d r iv in g  cases in 
McLennan County. He also said the 
probe “ covers quite a bit more ” 
but refused to elaborate.

Feazell said Friday night that he 
is the victim  of a “ smear 
campaign” initiated by the DPS 
and federal authorities

Television station WFAA in 
Dallas Mid that it had learned the 
FBI was probing Feazell and “a 
half-dozen defense attorneys in 
Waco, looking into how they handle 
DWI cases”

It said the federal investigation 
centers on reports that suspects 
charged with drunken driving got 
cases dropped after paying "about 
$3,000 to any one of a handful of 
Waco defense law yers”
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CALL ME

W h e n  you  dec ide  to  be  thin.

- X

V  A

/

Tfiat's the most important port, your 
decision to really do something about 
these excess pounds. Once you have 
made that decision, call me. I'm your 

local Diet Center counselor and I 
once made that decision myself. I 

hove overcome my own weight 
problem, the Diet Center way.

Here at the Pampa Diet Center 
I offer you the incredibly 
successful effective weight 
program. The Diet Center 
program is the best in the 
world, ond its success and 
enthusiasm is contagious.
It will Change Your Life.

D E C ID E  T O  B E  T H IN
TOUJUABLE COUPON]

AND NOW FOR A LIMITED TIME
TH E BEST C O S T S  EV EN  LESS!
1 COUPON PER CUSTOM ER

00
_  OFF

Offer  Bxi'iRES < V 2 2 ^

$35.00 off on a 
6 week program 
for New  Dieters

^̂ C U P 4 S A V i 1

Hours:
Monday Thru Friday 
7:30-11:30 a.m.; 3-6:16 p.m.

Saturday 
8:30-10:30 a.m.

D IE T  ̂
CEN TER  J 2100-B

Penyton Pkwy 
669-2351
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TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

This newspapter is dedicated to furnishing infornxition to 
our reoders so that they can better piromote and preserve 
their own freedom ond encouroge others to see its bles
sings Only when mon understorids freedom ond is free fo 
control himself and all he possesses con he develop fo his 
utmost copobilities

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a 
political gront from government, and thot men have the 
right to toke morol oction to preserve their life and property 
for themselves and others

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting commondment

Louise Flefchet 
Publisher

Wolly Sirnmons 
Monoging Editor
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Public helps pay

for seal hunting
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Walter Williams

Not perfect, but it’s better til

The president has put the power and prestige of
But tax reform is nothis office behind tax reform. 

what's needed. Instead we must eliminate our 
present tax code and replace it with one that's 
rational, unbiased, and, above all, constitutional. 
Our present federal tax code has all the 
characteristics of having been put together, if not 
by an enemy, an insane person.

A much more polite discussion of the insanity of 
our current tax system is presented in a new book, 
ASSE^ING TAX REFORM, by Henry Aaron and 
Harvey Galper, senior economists at the 
Brookings Institute in Washington, D.C.

attractive? Investment B would have to earn ten 
cents on the dollar to equal C (a 40 percent tax on 
ten cents leaves six cents). And investment A 
would have to earn thirty cents on the dollar to 
equal investment C (an 80 percent tax on thirty 
cents leaves six cents).

Gearly, a prudent investor would not invest in A 
if it paid only twenty-nine cents on the dollar; his 
AFTER-tax income would be higher by investing 
in C. Therefore, when tax rules cause investors to 
give up an investment paying a 29 percent return 
in favor of one paying a 6 percent return, the

easy to understand, obey, and enforce.
Our current tax system violates all these 

principles through ever-growing exemptions, 
deductions, and credits. Income from capital 
gains is treated differently than income from 
wages or savings. Our tax sykem penalises people 
who save, and rewards those who consume tlwir

th

income as they earn it. The system gets bogged
!s. Afterdown with more and more tax preferences, 

all how can Congress .deny one dout-yielding 
group a miracle it has given to another^ _

In I lighting one insanity, Aaron and Galper 
point out that the effective tax rate on a broad

economy sacrifices a 23 percent potential gain
ion't REFO RM

category of investments ranges from 91.2 percent 
to a minus-21.5 percent, depending on the type of 
investment, source of funds, method of finance, 
and tax status of the owner. This produces 
enormous economic distortions and social costs. 
Suppose investment A's yield is taxed at 80 
percent, B's at 40 percent, and investment C is 
tax-free. If investment C pays the investor six 
cents a year on the dollar, what must be the return 
on investments A and B to make them equally

For growth and prosperity, we don'l 
such a tax rule, we get rid of it.

Aaron and Galper cite many other examples of
tax lunacy that result from Congress' using

...........................thdeductions and credits to play favorites with 
various clout-yielding special-interest groups. But 
the most useful part of ASSESSING TAX 
REFORM are the principles laid out for an ideal 
tax system. The three most important principles 
are Uut people with equal incomes should pay 
equal taxes, that taxes should distort economic 
choices as little as possible, and tax laws should be

Because congressmen are elected on their 
promise to give one American a privilege denied 
another, we probably will never have an ideal tax 
aystem. So. faced with this political reality, the 
prebident's proposal, with a few important 
modifications, is our best hope. Even that requires 
a commitment from taxpayers to give up their 
many special privileges so the nation as a whole, 
and we as individuals, can4>e more prosperous.

ASSESSING TAX REFORM is a fine guide and 
must reading to help understand just what's at 
stake and what are the alternatives. Aaron and 
Galper have done a commendable job.

Did you know that the U.S government is a signatory 
to a treaty that requires taxpayers to finance the 
slaughter of seals off Alaska'’  The treaty is up for 
renewal in the Senate on July 8 At the very least is 
should be reviewed skeptically Better yet would be to 
reject it

The Interim Convention of the Conservation of North 
Pacific Fur Seals began in 1911 with the ostensible 
purpose of protecting seals from open-^ea hunting and 
eventual extinction Sound laudable, but what it means in 
practice is that the United States and the Soviet Union 
each July hunt down 2-to-3 year old male seals of 

bachelors. " Last July about 22.000 were killed 
One m ay argue that this is e ffe c t iv e  game 

management, contributing to the well-being of the seal 
population as a whole by "thinning " the herd and keping 
an optimum balance

However, the Humane Society of the United States 
points out that the seal population left on the Prib ilof 
Islands where the U S. hunt is conducted has declined by 
60 percent since 1957 Each year the numbers drop by 6 
percent to 10 percent. This seems like a strange way to 
prevent extinction

The Commerce Department argues that the hunt is 
important to the economic well-being of Aleut natives. 
Some facts suggest otherwise Congress established a $20 
million trust fund in 1983 to enable the Aleuts to become 
more self-sufficient Between 1979 and 1984 the U.S. 
government spent more than $60 million on the Aleuts 

Such spending does tend to induce government 
dependency on the part of the Aleuts, and if the seal hunt 
made economic sense, it might be a sensible alternative 
to such programs However, selling the seal pelts beings 
in less money than it costs the government to hunt the 
seals in the first place Perhaps that wouldn't be the case 
if the hunt were a private-sector operation, but as long as 
the treaty is in force is it required to be a government 
operation

The administration approved the renewal of this treaty 
last Octoper, which would mean seal hunts for the next 
four years The Senate must ratify the treaty, which is is 

■ scheduled to consider in July
At a time when politicians claim to be looking for ways 

to reduce spending, this treaty looks like a good 
candidate Not only does the hunt appear tp be depleting 
rather than conserving the seal herd but it is also 
economically questionable (something the private sector 
left to Itself probably would not doi and costs taxpayers 
money
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"Excuae nw, you're not from the EPA, are you?

Today in History

*!$$$ Copley News Service

Today is Sunday, June 18, the 
187th day of 1985. There are 198 
days left in the year. This is 
Father's Day.

Today's highlight in history:
On June 18,1983, the world's first 

fem a le  sp a ce  t r a v e le r  — 
cosmonaut Valentina Tereshkova 
— was launched into orbit by the 
Soviet Union.

On this date:
Ten years  ago: The U.S. 

Supreme Court unanimously 
banned the uniform minimum 
legal fees that many lawyers 
charged homebuyers for real 
estate transfers, ruling the fees 
violated antitrust laws.

Five years ago: By a 5-4 vote, the 
U.S. &ipreme Court decided that 
new biological organisms created 
in the laboratory could be patented 
under federal law.

One year ago: Canada's Liberal 
Party chose John N. Turner to be 
its new leader to succeed the 
retiring Pierre Elliot Trudeau. 
Turner would become Prime 
M M sIm . PO itaie 89. but loss the job 
more th u  two months later to 
Conservative Brian Mulroney.

Today's birthdays: Washington 
Post publisher Katharine Graham 
is 68. Author Erich Segal is 48^ 
Author Joyce Carol Oates is 47$ 
Actress Joan Van Ark is 42.

_  • h

Lewis Grizzard

They got the point across
An Atlanta father whose daughter is graduating 

from high school this year called and asked, "Do 
you know what's going on with senior proms?"

I confessed I didn't. The last time I thought 
about a senior prom was 21 years ago.

"A  lot of things have dianged since you and I 
werethatage," the father said

I asked for specifics.
“ First, you wouldn't believe how much some 

girls are paying for the dresses to wear to their 
proms. My daughter has classmates who are 
spending up to $300 and $400

“ Most of the boys rent their formals, but they 
still have to buy their dates flowers, and many 
parents fork over the money to their sons to rent 
limousines."

Kids today are taking limos to their senior 
proms?

“ It's because of all this concern about drunk 
driving. Parents had rather rent their kids a limo 
and not have to worry about them being in a wreck 
or getting thrown in jail for driving under the 
influence."

I said that sounded like sound thinking to me.

but why didn't they simply drive their kids to the 
prom and then pick them up when it is over, thus 
solving the drunk-driving thing and saving the 
money they would have to spend on a limo?

" I  asked my own daughter the same thing," the 
father replied, “ and she said any kid whose 
parents drove them to the prom would be the 
laughingstock of the school."

It's a long time and I suppose I have 
forgotten how tough peer pressure can be on a 
teen-ager.

"You haven't heard it a ll," the father said. " I  
know one group of parents who chartered a bus for 
their kids and put a bar and bartender on the bus 
so the kids could ride from party to party without 
having to worry about getting stopped by the cops.

"A  lot of proms are at hotels. &m e parents are 
even renting hotel rooms for their kids, so they 
won't be out driving drunk.

"The hotels make parents come down and pay in 
advance and give permission for their children to 
stay in the rooms.

“ I'm sure the parents know that their kids wind 
up sleeping with their dates, but again they say it's

better to have them in bed with their dates than in 
a car with them."

I asked the man if he allowed his daughter to 
take part in any of this.

"N o ," he said, “ and she says she'll never speak 
to me again."

What appears to be happening here is today's 
high school students are no dummies and they are 
holding the drunk-driving hysteria over their 
parents' heads in order to get to do a lot of fun 
things like riding in limos and shacking up with 
their dates.

I'm not a parent so don't look for any answers 
from me, but I do know what my own mother 
would have said to me if I had said to her: “ Mom, I 
need money for a limo to the senior prom and for a 
hotel room or else I might get drunk and d r iv e "

She would have said, “ Have your butt home at a 
decent hour and if I find out you've been drinking, 
rU tan your hide.”

Parents apparently were better at explaining 
things back then than they are today.

(c) 1985Cowles Syndicate, Inc.

Freedom and politics simply don’t mix
BY ROBERT LEFEVRE

I am continually appalled at the 
workings of the political mind. 
Political liberals, ao-called, wish to 
be generous with the unfortunate. 
But since they are frequently 
penurious when it comes to giving 
of their own, they wish to be 
generous with other people's 
money. Hence, they are constantly 
poaing aa Mr. Gotrocks by 
promising to loot the rest of society 
for the benefit of the halt, the lame 
and the malingering.

U n h a p p i l y ,  p o l i t i c a l  
conservatives, so-called, are no 
better. Profeaaing to believe in the 
sanctity of private property, they 
do not believe that a peraod'a 
person or behavior belong to him. 
They will roar with rage if anyone 
propoaes to take their money for 
any purpose: but they w ill 
champion any number of naw laws 
which are aimed at the behavior of 
any who disagree.

In the long and ugly sway of the 
political liberals which began to be 
phased out with the advent of 
Reagan, the American government 
became little more than a gang of 
thieves. Politlcoa loved to posture 
and atrut, pretending to be rich 
Uncle Whooait by periodic forays 
against workers and owners in the 
realm of grand theft.

N ow . under the equa lly  
un-beauUful dictates of the Reagan 
gang, a great many serious Inroads 
against personal freedom are 
already in the hooka or slated for 
early insertion.

Among the items I refer to are: 
The military draft, laws requiring 
the use of seat belts; (poaaibly the 
new and highly debatable air 
cuMiion); laws to control smokers; 
laws to control women in their 
pregnancies; laws to control 
access to public aroas, ate. ate.

Whether a political liberal or a 
political conaervative ia in power,

you can anticipate that laws 
AGAINST freedom will be enacted. 
Both major parties are and always 
have been, enemies of the concepts 
on which this country was founded.

Let us consider the nature of 
freedom. It manifests at three 
levels: mental, m aterial and 
moral. When a person ia mentally 
free, he Is free to think and believe 
as he wishes. He can accept the 
trivial or the profound, or both. He 
can believe the logical, the illogical 
or the non-logical. He can practice 
the religion of his choice or 
abandon religion altogether. He 
can favor clothing of hit own 
choice, can aelact special kinds of 
food, prefer the company of some 
to ottisrs, and make whatever 
chokM he cares to make.

If we examine mental freedom 
doaely we will discover something 
which may be ahocking to aoma. In 
this arena, government Is virtually 
powarlsas. While the govenunant

can ban certain kinds and types of 
information (and does so) it cannot 
prevent any individual from 
believing whatever he wishes to 
believe about what he does know.

Under threats o f violence, 
conflacation, confinement or death,, 
the government may cause a 
parson to pu b lic ly  state a 
falaehood, or take a position for the 
benefit of others, which, lacking 
the duress, the individual would not 
take. The point is that thraata dg 
NOT cause opinions to chani 
Ihreats may cauu 8TATEME? 
about opMona to change.

Hwa. in a very real Sanaa, we are 
all of us mentally free regard leas of 
the wishes of poHtictans. We may 
geauflact and pucker-up when we 
think there is a subsidy to be bad or 
a banafit to be gained. Wa are fa r ‘  
more likely to take such a poae to 
aacape punishment of tome kiiid.

ieeL iP evre ,p age l.
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Royalty owners should act now Liability insurance law is a rip-off
Totheeditor.
If there was ever a time for royalty owners to take immediate 

action, the time is now.
As a royalty owner, my sister, Wilma Jeanne Gilmore, and 1 have 

protested two gas wells that do not have separators on them. Rule 26 
of the RRC states that all gas wells in Texas must have a separator of 
sufficient capability to separate liqidds and gas in order to measure 
the liquids accurately on the premises.

Monday, June 11, 1885, the Natural Gas Pipeline Co. of America 
allowed us to pid a “ separator”  on their well for a 30-day test period. 
When we arrived at the location, the officials of NGPL had already 
removed a “ drip pot" at the well head and blown the line; 
consequently no liquids were in the “ pot” . The RRC representatives 
were not present when the drip was blown and could have cared less 
that it had been blown prior to any witnesses' arrival on location.

We then requested the well be shut in and the drip blown at the 
meter house Just prior to entering the meter. To the surprise of 
everyone, S gallons of liquid was removed from a 1.46 gallon drip. 
The drips were locked and it was ordered that a recheck of the wells 
be done in 24 hours. On the 12th of June, they were checked again, 
and the drip pot at the well head that was setting above ground in the 
middle of June collected approximately a pint of liquid. The pot at 
the meter house had collected another five gallons of liquid.

The RRC has refused to call Uw drip pot more than a scrubber and 
allow it to be used as a separator. Títere is already a ruling that a 
drip pot is not a separator yet we got liquid anyway. The word 
“ scrubber”  was used in the RRC report when most people know a 
scrubber is only found on an oil well, not a gas well.

These gas companies tell us these are dry gas wells and they make 
no significant liquids. One gallon of liquid represents 110,000 BTU of 
gas. In 24 hours, we drew enough liquid from a well to equal over a 
million BTU of gas.

As a royalty owner, we have never been paid for the condensate on 
these wells, when our lease contract says we are to be paid 'h 
royalties of all production at the well head. This well was drilled in 
lOM, so there has been an untold amount of liquid condensate stolen 
from us.

Dorchester had refused to even answer our demand for a separator 
on their well. Also, we have good pictures and soil samples of an oil 
spill at the Dorchester well head. Now why would oil be spilled at the 
well head of a dry gas well?

We have also requested NGPL and Dorchester to allow us to bale 
their wel|s at our own expense. So far, we are getting the runaround 
from the RRC on one well and Dorchester won't answer at all. What 
do they have to hide? If these are truly dry gas wells, it will be 
shown; but It would be rather embarrassing if crude oil were baled 
out of these wells.

Any royalty owner that cares enough to get involved, we will be 
glad to show you the law and all of the evidence we have. 
Incidentally, It will cost you nothing. No need for a lawyer and 
nothing to join.

Today, as I write this letter, it was announced that FERC has 
cancelled its meeting against Stowers for Friday the I4th of June. It 
is also funny that these hearings were cancelled within hours after 
Ron Slover presented our evidence and his against the majors to 
FERC.

Ron Slover is working his heart out for the royalty owners, and if 
we will wake up and listen, the royalty owners will get what has been 
stolen from us and this mess will be straightened out once and for all. 
The first question FERC asked Ron Slover after seeing his evidence 
was, what are the royalty owners going to do about this. The royalty 
owners are the ones that actually own all of this gas and oil in the 
Panhandle and FERC, the RRC, the majors, and the independents 
know it. Also, until now they couldn't care less about a royalty owner

It is way past time to get involved, or we will get just what we 
deserve, if we don't make a stand now and not let up until we receive 
justice.

I will be most happy to talk to any royalty owner and show what we 
have done and where to start. .. .

Respectfully, w- k-mw t.,,,-.- ,
Harbord L. Cox, D.D.S.

Thanks for baseball queen coverage
Dear Editor;
On behalf of the Pampa Optimist Club, I would like to thank Dee 

Dee Laramore for her cheerful cooperation and especially for the 
excellent layout and story on our baseball Queen's Contest.

Without the assistance of the Pampa News and its staff, many 
citiaens of our community would be unaware of the many projects 
and acitvities which the Optimist Club, International provides for the 
youth of Pampa and the surrounding area.

Sincerely,
Calvin Lacy
Pampa Optimist Club

Dear Editor:
Rules and regulations created by people who could care less about 

the hardship they put on the common man are draining our 
hard-earned money. Take for instance the auto-liability insurance. I 
am not against liability insurance, but the person driving the auto 
should be responsible, not the automobile. The insurance should be a 
personal liability or at least we should have our choice of insurance 
to help us afford protection. A man can only drive one auto at a time 
and could be protected if the law was fair.

If a family has only one car and three drivers the insurance could 
be bought for that car. Only one person at a time can drive anyway 
and the liability protection would be there.

In my case, I have an old truck I drive to work, an old car I love to 
drive around town, an old van I love to take my grandkids riding in 
on country roads to see the animals, and my wife has her own car.

Times are hard right now and I can't afford insurance for all this. 
Two years insurance would cost me more than I have invested in all 
the autos put together.

If I had a personal liability card (like a drivers license) I could be 
protected because no matter what car I chose to drive I can only 
drive one at a time.

If we are forced to have liability insurance, the insurance people 
should be ordered to accept every applicant and all at the same 
price, no matter what. The insurance companies created the bed. so 
let's all get together and make them sleep in it.

If what I hear is right, an unlawful thing has happened and sòme of 
our Texas lawmakers should be in jail for it.

Insurance companies get together and put up what is called pack 
money (bribe money) and the lawmakers make the new rules like 
the insurance companies want and divide and put in their pocket the 
pack money (bribe money).

This money doesn't go to the state or roads or schools, it goes in the 
pockets of — s who could care less the hardship on the working man. 
The insurance money doesn’t go to the state, it goes in the pockets of 
the insurance companies.

What would we do to a local policeman if he were caught taking 
bride money? But we are sitting on our butts and this happens all the 
way to our federal government.

They even have a silly rule where they can check back records of 
trucking companies and any load that was moved in the past that 
was an overweight load merits a fine. If this can be done, why can't 
we have checked the bribe money accepted by our lawmakers and 
they be fined accordingly and made to give that much money to the 
state of Texas. Our teachers could get a raise with money left over to 
fix a few roads

I think if anyone agrees with this article they should clip it out and 
send it to. State Senate. Capital Station, Austin, Texas, 78769

Alvin Stokes

But deep down we know what we 
believe and all that prancing and 
posturing is merely to impress the 
dummies who think they can 
control our minds. Be sure they 
would like to, whether liberal or 
conservative.

When it comes to material 
things, freedom is invariably in 
jeopardy. It is freedom of setion 
which governments can effectively 
control. The government CAN 
physically take your money, 
irrespective of your wishes. That is 
to interfere with your freedom to 
act.

The government can force a 
person into the army against his 
will. It can compel women to go 
through an unwanted pregnancy or 
break the law, by making it illegal 
for any woman to have an abortion. 
The party being drafted is 
dragooned in the same manner 
British seamen were once forced to 
enlist in his majesty's navy. The 
government is able to destroy your 
freedom by so doing.

Any government can prevent you 
from reading or even looking at 
what you wish to examine, by 
banning or confiscating the 
o ffend ing item . It i^ now 
attempting to do this in respect to 
sexually explicit films or books. It 
has done so and tries constantly to 
do more of it. ^

The government can physically 
grab your money or your property. 
And unless you know how to run 
fast without leaving a trail, the 
government can grab you for 
failure to physically comply.

What is meant by moral 
freedom? Thanks to the actual 
inability of government to control 
our thinking the government is

baffled and frightened about what 
you might have in your mind.

This means that the poet was 
correct when he pointed out that 
“ strong locks do not a prison 
make; nor iron bars, a cage.”  
Even though the government may 
constrain you in various physical 
ways and in respect to many 
material things, you can learn to 
spend your constructive hours in 
thinking what you please.

I f  the significance of this 
escapes, you might remember that 
were you physically at liberty to 
provide your own environment you 
might still find that your happiest 
and most exciting moments will 
come to you while considering 
ideas or while making plans, or 
while dreaming of places you wish 
to visit but may never see. In this 
sense, freedom has a spiritual 
quality which government cannot 
cancel or control unless it kills.

But there is another level in 
which the moral factor of freedom 
can be glim psed. Freedom 
happens to be shaped like a kiss. 
You never receive it until you are 
in process of giving it. To be free 
does not mean that you escape the 
controls which some wish to 
impose on you. and that’s all there ‘ 
is to it.

What is difficult to accept is the 
b le a t in g  o f p resen t day 
conservatives who are temporarily 
in power, that in all these matters 
wherein they act to destroy the 
freedom upon which this country 
was presumably founded, they 
claim they are being patriotic and 
doing what is “ right "

L eF evre  is a lib ertarian  
philosopher.

Everyone is a genius at least once a year. The real genulses simply have 
their bright ideas closer together. G.C. Lichtenberg

'W E CAN N O T B U T  S P EA K -
No preaciiing ever raised more op

position t)ian the preaching o f the 
apostles in those early days o f the 
church. In Acts 4, Peter and John 
were taken into custody by the priests 
and captain o f the temple. The high 
p^riest, Annas was th ere , and 
Caiaplias with all their kin folk, along 
with their enemies, the Sadducess. It 
seems everybody was upset by the 
preaching and teaching o f the apos
tles. The Pharisees didn’t like it be
cause the apostles preached that 

«a s4 h a  Christ, ^  Son o f God. 
T h e^ d d u ce e s  didn't like it becaose 
they preached the resurrection o f the 
dead. So it seems their preaching was 
not favorably received by any o f the 
prominent religious groups o f  that 
day.

Peter’s answer to their charge that 
the apostles not speak nor teach in the 
name o f Jesus is classic in simplicity 
and clarity: "W hether it is right in the 
sight o f  God to hearken unto you 
rather than unto God, judge ye: for we 
cannot but speak the things which we 
saw and heard.”  (Acts 4:19.) They

stood before the high council o f the 
Jews and declared that no power on 
earth could keep them from speaking 
their convictions about Jesus Christ.

There are still a few preachers today 
who "cannot but speak" that which 
they believe to be the truth. They, like 
Paul said, "But having the same snirit 
o f faith, according to that which is 
written, I believed, and therefore did I 
speak, we also believe and therefore 
also we speak;”  (2 (^ rin th ians 4:13.) 
The w oe tle  Paul had the same spirit 
o ffa im  which has riiaracteriied true 
followers o f God down through the 
ages.

Shunning to declare the whole coun
sel o f God may be the popular thing to 
do in as fa r as g e tt in g  a lon g w ith  
everybody is concerned, yet it simply 
amounts to preaching another goq>el 
than that which Paul preached (cf. 
(Jalatians 1:6-10.) The complete gos
pel o f Christ, the truth, is the only 
th ing which w ill free  people from 
their sins (Romans 1:16; John 8:32.)

B illy T. Jones

Addre.ss a ll in qu ir ies , qu estion s  o r com m ents to;

W estside Church o f Christ
1612 W. Kentucky Pampa, Tx. 79065

it tg G i

It*8 Fun!
• Crafts • Songs
• Bible Stories
• Recreation
• Refreshments

You and your kids will have an 
experience you'll never forget at

Vacation Bible School
Place: lAMAR FULL GOSPEL ASSEMBLY 

1200 S. Sumner 665-7201 
Pampa, Texas

Dates: «luna 1Tth-21st

Hme: 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 Noon
Agas 4 to 11 ________

AT SECURITY FEDKALYOU CAN GET A lOAN 
R)R ANYTHING.
lh a t ’s right. Security Federal is lending money for nearly 

anything you can think of getting. Cars, boats, education, 
home entertainment systems — anything you need!

Consumer and personal loans are just another of the full 
range of services you can get at Security Federal.

And here’s something important. If you have another ac
count at Security Federal, such as Security Checking, you can 
qualify for a lower loan rate! It’s another benefit we offer our 
customers. '

So whatever you need, come see us. 
We’ll do our best to help you get it!

S e c u r i t y  F e d e r a l

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 
221 N. Gray downtown 

2S20 PerrytoQ Parkway acrouB from Pampa Mall 
And ofTices across the Rmhandle.

M cm ivr PSUt) • Equal Houiiing lx*nd«*r 

- a - »  ' *
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AG R IC U LTU R E
Texas crop scene is one of stark contrast

.COLLEGE STATION, T eu s  
( ^ )  — The T eu s  crop situation is 
one of stark contrast this week — 

e crops lost due to heavy rains 
others suffering from not 

„hrain
^|leavy rains drenched much of 

Panhandle and South and 
Uing Plains last week, causing 

nsive damage to some mature 
at and young crops, said Dr. 
le L. Carpenter, director of the 
xas Agricultural Extension 
vice At the same time, farmers 
some central, southern and 

fe s ta l  counties are concerned

about their crops suffering from 
moisture stress. Most crops in 
these areas are in critical stages of 
growth, with cotton setting bolls 
and corn ears and sorghum grain 
heads filling out.

The heavy rains in the Plains and 
parts o f Far West Texas, 
accompanied by scattered hail, 
caused heavy damage to young 
cotton in a number of counties. A 
lot of the damaged cotton will be 
replanted, but farmers north of 
Lubbock will likely plant soybeans 
due to the lateness of the planting 
season for cotton. Carpenter noted.

Farmers in irrigated areas of 
South and Southwest T eu s  are 
watering crops to boost growth.

Wheat harvesting remains a 
major farm activity in northern 
and western areas of the state 
although last week's rains caused 
delays in some counties. About 90 
percent of the crop has been 
harvested in the Rolling Plains, 
and harvesting is starting in 
southern counties of the Panhandle 
and South Plains. This year's 
harvest should be a record. 
Carpenter said, although yields are 
less than expected in some counties

|n Agriculture
BY JOEVanZANDT 

^  County Extension Agent
‘ Farmers are very busy these 

days - grain sorghum needs 
planting and wheat is ready to 
harvest One good result from the 
recent rains is that irrigated 
farmers don't have to worry about 
starting these wells up for a few 
weeks at least

At time of writing this article 
there had not been a lot of wheat 
harvested. I have heard a few early 
reports that some fields are having 
good test weights of 60 andebove. 
However. I have also heard that 
some Qields are testing light in the 
^ d  SO's range. A few early yield 
reports look like they will be 
generally average or better 
$|CK PLANT CLINIC 
; «June 19 is the date for the annual 
^ k  Plant Clinic and Pressure 
Chnner Gauge Testing at the 
t^mpa Mall.
. ¡The event will be from 2 to 6 p. m. 
In the mall area The clinic will 
a ss ist home gardeners by 
diagnosing sick plants, soil or 
iitsect problems There will be 
three Extension specialists on hand 
to assist hom eowners with 
problems

Anyone planning to do home food 
preservation can bring their 
pressure canner lids with geared 
(dial) gauges. My co-worker, 
Donna Brauchi, says that only the 
canner lid is needed for this
service.

Mark the afternoon of June 19 on 
your calendar and plan to bring 
any of your "problems" to the 
clinic.

FOUNDATION WHEAT FIELD 
DAY

A field day will be held June 18 at 
1 p.m. at Richardson Seed Farms, 
southwest of Vega.

The field day will feature a look 
at foundation seed fields of TAM 
105, TAM 107, TAM 108, a hard red 
winter beardless wheat - Milburn 
and a triticale - Council.

Producers interested in seeing 
these are invited to attend. Also, 
producers might want to consider 
trying to grow some registered 
seed from these fields for next 
year. Information 1 received 
indicate that this field of TAM 105 
has had the stray white heads 
taken out of it for a more pure line 
of 105. The beardless variety is a 
private company release and 
shows a lot of promise for wheat 
farmers interested in having a 
good beardless wheat.

Directions to Richardson Seed 
Farms are: go south from Vega on 
U.S. 385 or 10 miles to intersection 
with FM 2587. Turn right and go for 
6 miles then go north for 2 miles. 
VACCINATE HORSES FOR 
S L E E P I N G  S I C K N E S S .  
TETANUS

Though sleeping sickness is no 
longer a major problem in the 
horse industry, it still exists and all 
equines should receive a protective 
vaccine each year.

A high effective combination 
vaccine is available for horses. It 
protects against Eastern. Western. 
Venezuelan types of sleeping 
sickness as well as tetanus.

Losing horses to sleeping 
sickness is unnecessary.

Last year cases of the disease 
were reported in Florida, Georgia, 
South Carolina, and Alabama, 
probably due to an unusually high 
mosquito population during the 
summer months.

Equine encephalitis (sleeping 
sickness) is carried naturally by 
several special species of birds. 
When mosquitoes bite an infected 
bird, the disease can then be 
transmitted by the mosquitoes to 
other animals.

Early signs of the disease include 
feve r, loss of appetite and 
depression The animal is usually 
restless, may walk aimlessly in 
circles and be sensitive to sound 
and touch.

One common symptom is a horse 
that stands with his head hung low 
like he’s sleeping. He doesn't fully 
chew hay or forage, and as the 
disease progresses, the tongue 
may actually hang out of the 
mouth.

Once a horse is infected, 
t r e a t m e n t  is g e n e r a l l y  
unsuccessful. That's why proper 
immunization each year is so 
important.

The disease can also be 
transmitted to humans and some 
other animals. The virus has been 
found in dogs, goats, pigs, and 
domestic birds.

All equines should be vaccinated 
each spring before mosquitoes 
become prevalent. This should give 
them the protection needed for 
another year.

Consult your veterinarian 
regarding available vaccines ta 
combat sleeping sickness.

*Open Sunday 1 p.m. Until 6 p.m.'

Video Plaza
Plaza 21 ^2145 N. Hobart^, 665-7513

P a m p a ’s  L a r g e s t  V .H .S . R e n ta l S to re
1000's of
M O V IE R EN T A LS

NO
M EM BERSH IPS

M ov ie  Renta l Per Day^

Lote Chorges Som e A s Rentol Charge

S P E C IA L  PRICES E V ER Y  
T U E S D A Y  A N D  
W ED N ESD A Y Each

Tapes rented on Saturday are not due back 
until 2 p.m. Monday

N O  C H A R G E  FO R  S U N D A Y -
However you may return your Soturdoy 
rentols on Sunday between 1 p.m. ond 6 p.m. 
and exchange for other topes for only ........ Eoch

Without exchanges. Topes on Sundoy ore ....................$1.99 Each

W E R EN T  V .e .R . U N ITS
$ 4 9 5

Monday Through Sunday ....................................Per Day

Or if you wish to rent o V.C.R. 
for Soturdoy ond Sunday . . . .

STORE HOURS
Monday through Saturday - 11 o.m.-8 p.m.

Sundoy - 1 p.m.-6 p.m.

due to problemi with leaf mat

A little peanut planting continues 
in Central and North Central 
Texas, with a few fields being 
replanted due to recent heavy 
rains.

Producers in central and eastern 
areas are harvesting good flrst 
cuttings of hay. Carpenter noted, 
but rain is needed for additional 
cuttings.

A good peach harvest continues 
over the state. This year's crop is 
of excellent quality and volume is 
also^wd.

Grazing conditions vary widely 
over Texas, Carpenter said, with 
pastures and ranges in good to 
excellent shape in the plains and 
northern sections but starting to 
decline in some coastal and 
southern counties.

Reports from district Extension 
directors showed these conditions.

PANHANDLE; Last week's 
rains, accompanied by high winds 
and some hail, damaged some 
maturing wheat as well as young 
cotton. Some cotton will be 
replanted. Wheat harvesting is 
getting under way in southern 
counties, and a good harvest is 
expected. Most young crops are 
making good progress and ranges 
are improving.

SOUTH PLAINS: Heavy rains 
accompanied by some hail caused 
extensive damage to young cotton 
last week. A lot of cotton will be 
replanted, but north of Lubbock 
farmers will likely plant soybeans 
due to the lateness of the cotton 
planting season. Seedling disease 
is heavy in some young cotton. 
Some dryland wheat harvesting 
has start^ in southern counties. 
Ranges are in excellent shape.

ROLLING PLAINS; Much of the 
area got heavy rains last week, 
some of which damaged young 
cotton. Cotton in some low lying 
areas will have to be replanted. 
The wheat harvest is about 90 
percent complete, with yields 
ranging from 20 to 70 bushels per 
acre. Some oats yielded as high as 
100 bushels per acre. Stock tanks 
are full and ranges are in good to 
excellent shape.

NORTH CE NTRAL: H «a v y , 
rains over parts of the riegion 
slowed wheat and oats harvesting 
and peanut planting.'' Most crops 
are making good progress. The 
rams should boost second cuttings 
of hay and forage growth on 
pastures. Early peaches are being 
harvested.

N O R T H E A S T ; M o is tu re  
conditions vary widely, with rain 
needed in a few locations. Wheat 
harvesting is active along with hay 
making. Most first cuttings of hay 
have produced good yields. 
Peaches and vegetables continue 
to move to market, and pecan trees 
have a good nut set. Pastures are 
excellent.

FAR WEST; Parts of the area 
got rain and some hail last week, 
damaging some young cotton. 
Some cotton will have to be 
replanted for the second time. 
Harvesting of wheat, barley and 
hay is making good progress, and 
onion harvesting is in full swing. 
Ranges are improving where the 
rains fell, but some areas remain 
dry.

WEST CE N TR AL; Hot, dry 
conditions allowed the wheat 
harvest to make good progress, 
with yields above average in most 
locations. Dryland wheat is 
continuing to average 20 to 25 
bushels per acre. Oat harvesting 
also remains active. Farmers have 
finished planting peanuts but are 
still planting a little cotton. 
Pastures are fair to good. An 
excellent peach harvest continues 
in Gillespie County.

C E N T R A L : Fa rm ers  are 
replanting some peanuts due to

recent heavy rains. Cotton is 
setting squares, with fleaboppers 
and lygus bugs a problem in some 
fie lds. Corn p rospects a re  
excellent. First cuttings of Coastal 
bermuda and sudan are producing 
good yields. Cattle are In excellent 
shape, with good grazing.

EAST: Corn is silking and needs 
rain as do pastures. Vegetable 
crops remain in production and a 
good peach harvest continues. 
Pecan trees have.set a good crop. 
Pastures are declining with dry 
conditions, and rain Is needed for 
additional hay cuttings.

UPPER COAST: Scattered rains 
fell around the Houston area this 
week but the rest of the region 
remains dry. Dry conditions are 
hurting developing crops as well as 
pastures. Hay harvesting remains 
active and vegetable gardens 
continue in production.

SOUTH CENTRAL: Heavy rains 
in the Hill Country last week 
boosted pastures and r a n ^ ,  but 
rain is needed in other counties for 
developing crops and for forage 
growth. Peach harvesting remains ' 
in full swing along with hay 
making. Gardens continue to 
produce a good volume of 
vegetables.

SOUTHWEST: Heavy rains of up 
to IS inches caused some crop and 
livestock losses in parts o f Bexar 
County. Most crops arc doing well, 
with irrigations under way as crops 
are in critical stages of growth. 
H arvesting o f hay, onions, 
potatoes, watermelons, squash and 
peaches continues, with excellent 
yields. The cantaloupe harvest is in 
full swing.

CERAMIC TILE
New In sta lla tio n s 
Repairs

Bathrooms
Floors

Showers 
Counter Tops

Hogan Construction Co.
516 E. Tyng _________________________________ 665-4331

i »

D ow n  on  H ie FARM

WATCH

FO R
PO W ER
U N ES
P o w er lin e s  c a n  b e  d a n g e ro u s.
Touching irrigation pipe to a power line can 
divert the e lectricity through the pipe . .  .and  to 
anyone in contact w ith it. In th is part of the 
country, th is is the leading cause of farm 
injuries and deaths in electricity-related 
accidents. Any equipm ent of unusual height 
represents a potential danger. L ift arm s on fie ld  
equipment, com bine auger spouts and even 
radio antennas can cause
serious injury or 
death if they, and you, 
make contact w ith a 
power line.
Keep an eye up for 
power lines. Watch up, 
for safety's sake.
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Block: Europeans concerned about farm export policy
By DON KENDALL 

A P F a ra  Writer
W A S H IN G T O N  ( A P )  -  

A iriculture SacrcUry John R. 
Bloek M 3n the new |S bilikm export 
•ubeldy pro|rem designed to 
regain aome U.S. farm markeU is 
making European farm leaders 
e ^ .  '

“They are definitely concerned 
about it," Block said Wednesday. 
“ It is a threat to relations. It ’s a 
threat to the trading ^ t e m  — 
they're Just plain concerned. “

M  Block, who Just returned this 
week from a five-day visit to 
B e lg iu m . F ra n ce  and the 
N e th e r lan d s , said he told 
Europeans that the 10-nation

Common Market has “ been using 
export restitutions for >0 years — 
especially the last five — and that’s 
all we’re doing”  with the new 
export subsidy program.

The progam, which involves the 
government giving away some 
surplus commoditiM to lower the 
the price to foreign buyers, is 
aimed at making U.S. products 
more competitive in certain 
markets where foreign competition 
has undercut American farmers.

Algeria was selected last week as 
the first such target, a market in 
which the U.S. share of wheat sales 
dropped from 41 percent in 1079-M 
to 16 percent in five years. And 
officials say Algeria has been a

Soils infonnation available 

to Gray County residents
Valuable information about most 

of the soils in Gray County is 
a v a i la b le  fr o m  the S o il 
Conservation Service office located 
in the Courthouse Annex on East 
Frederic, according to County 
Judge Carl Kennedy.

“ Many people could save money 
and avoid a few headaches if they 
would only consider the soil first 
when planning to build a home, 
construct a road, building a pond or 
planting a crop, garden, shrubs or 
trees,”  the Judge said.

According to Lee McDonald, 
district conservationist, the soils in 
Gray County are different.

“ They have personality and 
individuality Just as people do," 
McDonald said. “ Some of the soils 
are deep and fertile, others are 
shallow to bedrock. Some are 
undy, some are clayey. Some 
shrink when dry and swell when 
wet. Some soak up water well, 
others stay wet. Some are acid, 
others are alkaline. All of these are 
Important when considerinig the 
soil for different uses. ’ ’

Depcriptlons of the soils showing 
thickness of layers, structure, 
percentage of sand, silt and clay 
and other physical characteristics 
are available. In terpretative 
information such as percolation 
rates, natural fertility, drainage, 
ponding, flooding, runoff, depth to 
bedrock, seasonal high water 
tables, bearing strength and shrink 
• swell potential is also available.

“ Detailed soil maps or general 
soil, maps of the county are also 
available," McDonald continued. 
“ A soil map might be called a 
blueprint of the land. It can be 
Interpreted to show the best areas 
fo r  crop lan d , pastu reland.

rangeland and wildlife habiUt, as 
well as more suitable areas for 
homes, shopping centers, schools, 
parks, factories and highways."

Judge Kennedy said anyone 
having a need for soil information 
should contact the SCS. This 
infomatlon is svailable through the 
local Gray County Soil and Water 
Conservation District and can be 
jbtained by calUng 665-1751 or 
w r it in g  G ra y  County Soil 
Conservation Service, Star Rt. 2 
Box 32. Pampa, TX. 76065.

primary market for European 
countries, particularly France.

Block told reporters that the U.S. 
subsidy program — including 
additional target countries — will 
be carried out in accordance with 
the international trading rules set 
forth in the General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade, or GATT.

” Our p ro g ra m  w il l  be 
GATT-legal, Just as theirs is 
GATT-legal," Block said. “ That 
tells me, and 1 hope it tells them, 
that we need to reform the GATT 
and write some rules and discipline 
into that program."

For years. Block and others have 
c r i t i c is e d  th e  E u rop ean  
C o m m u n ity 's  p o l ic ie s  o f 
subsidizing exports in order to 
undercut U.S. commodity sales. 
But he also told the Europeans that 
the U<S. export subsidy plan was 
poor policy.

“ It’s not good policy for us, but 
it’s not good pdicy for them, 
either," Block said. “ It’s not good 
policy for countries to be in the 
business of subsidizing exports, 
because the only winners are those 
that buy."

Block was asked if he might have 
been looked upon skeptically by 
Europeans who heard him say the 
subsidies were bad policy but saw 
also that the United States was 
going to use them.

“ No," he said. “ I think it went 
over fine, because they understand 
politics.”

The subsidy program, often

c a l l e d  e x p o r t  P I K  o r  
payment-in-kind, was promoted 
heavily in Congress. The Reagan 
administration, which had been 
cool to the idea, finally accepted 
the plan in return for a budget 
compromise worked out between 
the tenate and the White House.

■

Block said he could not support a 
European claim to a “ fair share”  
of the world farm market because 
the term is too vague. Fair share, 
he said, “ doesn’t mean a thing, 
because it’s a changing ... moving 
target" and cannot be determined 
by carving out country shares.

Com m odities show ing the 
greatest decline from year-earlier 
levels included soybean meal, 
soybeans, wheat, wheat flour, com 
and cotton, the department's 
Foreign Agricultural Service said 
Wednesday in a weekly trade 
report.

Monday» 
Tuasday and 
Wadnasday

14 N. Cuylar
.................. .

Opan 8-7 689-7478

SPRIN G  SHOWER O F ...

B u y i n g  P o w e r

[Your Comfori 
Is Our

ommitment!
F or a C ool, A IR  C O N D IT IO N E D  Summer

SOmrihon
p9opte lake comfort in it

Quick, Dependable 
Service

A L L  B R A N D S

Builders Plumbing 
Supply Co.
535 S. Cuyler 

665-3711

Video Plaza
Plaza 21 42145 N. HobartA 665-7513

Let U s R ecord  Those  
M em orab le  Occasions 

O n V ideo  T ape

Our Professional staff will video tape your:
1. Birthday parties
2. Weddings
3. Wedding Anniversary
4. Costume parties
5. Family reunion
6. Your personal property for insurance 

valuation purpose
7. Your pet
8. OR any other occasion you may wish

Please make your reservation one week in advance. 
Phone our store - 665-7513 - for price quotations:

Your video tape will be labeled and presented to you in a 
protective plastic case.

We will make additional copies for you at a special rate 
if you wish.

A K eepsake F orever
STORE HOURS
Monday through Saturday - 11 a.m.-8 p.m.

Sunday - 1 p.m .-6 p.m.

6 Bar Box 

6 Bars
2.10 ............................

Sylvania
SfaiKterd 60, 76, 100 
l^ htBulbs Watt
(2 pock)

2  Bulbs

HIRSHIVS

KwAor
i L r i i ^ l K í í

6 Bar Pkg.

r
1  ( ujcm
V ^Paint
■
1 W 1

Rag. 12.99
$099
Saiteiii

(.

LUCITf
^buseSTrin’ )
Rag. 16.99 

Ballon

MembIck

’*9" cosi»«*ici
•?^fLAVO«D SODIUM rm f

t tF L M

V
12 Ounces 
Rag. 3J9

$ 1 9 9

ROU-ON

2Vs Ounces 
Rag. 3.69 

Value

$ 0 1 9

Im
v j :

X = - "

Pkg. of 8
,RAZORS
.Reg. 1.49

Pk.
SHAVER

lITGkNDy

0 3 0 8 6 ? ^
Búirr CAHCv •

,srilBEX-T*
lOOTabiats

Rag. 14.91

$ 7 9 9

A i mMMT »tAVOMOr "VitMMktn

FLUORlOe'

6.4 Ounces
Rag.
2.66

21 Ounces* 
Reg. 12.79

$ C 9 9

26 Tablets
R .,. $ 1 4 9
246 . . . .  ■

6.4 Ounces

Reg.
248

JW Release 
’'•«min

500'S
Vv

100 Capsules 
Reg. 649
$099

6 Ounces 
Reg. 10.29
$C99

NMiMüVtiegM

Twin 
Pack 

Rag. 1.49
60 Tablets 5  
Reg. 746 ■

200 TaUvtt
Rvt. $ 2 8 9

100 Tablets
$ C 4 9la-.... 5̂'

N
IM Takltte

[t h er e  a r e  a  lot o f
REASONS THE PANHANDLE 
HAS BEEN COMING TO 
HEARD-JONES PHARMACIES'
FOR OVER 60 YEARS...

[c o m p e t it iv e  p r es c r ip t io n  p r ic e s  S
•  Free city-wido prescription delivery |

I »Three Registered Pharmacists: a
I »B . Leigh WJ. Thornberry »B ill Hite ||

•V isa , MasterCard and Heard-Jenes charges w elcom e._ 
•P C S , PAID, TPERF and Medicaid ■

prescriptions welcome. ^
•F u ll nursing home service ■
Complete patient and fam ily profiles for tax V

insurance purposes.. ■
•Com plete generic drug selection J
•Convenient hours, Monday-Soturday 8 o.m.-7 p.m. |

24 HOUR EMERGENCY 
PRESCRIPTION
SERVICE C A U  ■

669-3107 ■
or 669-2919
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Drilling intentions
mnCNTIONS TO DRILL 

C AR SO N  (P A N H A N D L E ) 
Shar-Akn Oil Co, no I John T. 
Winters (ICS ac) SM from North A 
West Une. Sec NM, 3. lAGN, 4 mi 
northeast from White Deer, PD 
SISO, start on approval (4101 East 
Louisiana Ave, Denver, CO 80223) 

CARSON (PANHANDLE) WTA 
Energy, Inc, no 2 Kotara (40 ac) 
teso from North k 2338 from East 
line. Sec 24, 7, lAGN, 2 mi 
southeast from White Deer. PD 
3800, start on approval (Box 31059, 
AmaiiUo, TX 79120)

G R A Y  ( P A N H A N D L E )  
Shar-Alan Oil Co, no 1 L.E. Binkley 
(320 ac) 330from South & West line. 
Sec 179, 3. I&GN, 7 mi southwest 
from Pampa, PD 3250, start on 
approval

G R A Y  ( P A N H A N D L E )  
Shar-Alan Oil Co, no 1 Kenneth 
Burger (480 ac) 330 from North k 
West line. Sec 157, 3, I&GN, 7 mi 
southwest from Pampa, PD 3250, 
start on approval 

HANSFORD (WILDCAT & N W 
GRUVER Upper Morrow) MRR 
Oil, Inc, no 2 Ferguson 'D' (320 ac) 
2600 from South & 1750 from East 
Une. Sec 275, 2. GH&H, 2 mi 
northwest from Perryton. PD 7500, 
start on approval (Box 825, 
Perryton, TX 79070)

HARTLEY (LATHEM Canyon 
Granite Wash) Exxon Corp, no 1 
Kenneth L. Powell Estate 'D' (80 
ac) 1980 from North & 660 from 
West line. Sec 107 , 48. H&TC, 8 mi 
southeast from Dalhart, PD 6700, 
start on approval (Box 1600, 
Midland, TX 79702)

H E M P H IL L  (H E M P H IL L  
Granite Wash) Samson Resource 
Co, no 4 Lois Flowers (681 ac) 1930 
from North & 1320 from East line, 
James Kenney Survey, 6 mi 
southeast from Canadian, PD 
10900, has been approved (Two 
West Second St, Tulsa, OK 74103) 

H E M P H I L L  (H E M P H IL L  
Granite Wash) Samson Resources 
Co, no 7 Flowers (640 ac) 400 from 
North k 1500 from East line. Sec 
224, C, G&MMB&A, 7 mi soutlierly 
from Canadian, PD 11200, has been 
approved

H E M P H I L L  (H E M P H IL L  
Granite Wash) Samson Resources 
Co, no 8 Flowers (640 ac) 660 from 
South k 5550 from East line. Sec 
226, C. G&MMB&A. 6 mi southerly 
from Canadian, PD 11200, has been 
approved

HUTCHINSON (ARRINGTON 
Huntoni Arrington Oil Co, Inc, no 2 
Jenkins (320 ac) 1980 from North & 
660 from East line. Sec 117, 5-T, 
T&NO, 14 mi northeast from 
Stinnett, PD 8000, start on approval 
(Box 608, Canadian. TX 79014) 

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT above 
9600) (Cotton Petroleum Corp, no 1 
Weinette ‘C  (641 ac) 660 from 
North & 1980 from West line. Sec 
1078, 43. H&TC, 5 mi northeast 
from Darrouzett, PD 9600, start on 
approval (Box 3501, Tulsa, OK
74102)

L I P S C O M B  ( W I L D C A T )  
Reading & Bates Petroleum Co, no 
1 - 588 Sell (640 ac) I960 from South 
& 990 from West line. Sec 588, 43, 
H&TC, 14 mi west from Lipscomb, 
PD 9300. start on approval (3200 
Mid-Continent Tower. Tulsa, OK
74103)

MOORE (PANHANDLE) Lyco 
Energy C^rp, J. B Lindsay ( 160 ac ) 
Sec 224, 3-T, T&NO, 8 mi southeast 
from Sunray, start on approval 
(12770 Coit Rd. Suite 615, Dallas.

TX 75251) for the following wells: 
no 1. 660 from North & West line 

of Sec. PD 4100
no 2. 660 from North & 1980 from 

West Une of Sec. PD 3700 
no 3, 1980 from North & 660 from 

West line of Sec, PD 3700 
no 4,1980 from North & West line 

of Sec, PD 3700
ROBERTS (WILDCAT above 

9800) Hawkins Oil & Gas. Inc. no 1 
Hale (640 ac) 467 from North & 1250 
from East line. Clay County School 
Land, 25 mi northwest from Miami, 
PD 9800, start on approval (Box 
1282, Liberal, KS 67901) 

APPLICATION TO DEEPEN 
HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 

W W. Holmes Oil Co, no 6 Lyall ( 120 
ac) 330 from South & |650 from 
Elast line. Sec 33, Z, EL&RR, 10 mi 
northeast from Borger, PD 2721, 
start on approval (Box 567, 
Amarillo, TX 79105)

OIL WELL COMPLETIONS 
CARSON (PANHANDLE) Raw 

Hide Production Co, Inc, no 1 
Hayley ‘B’, Sec 19, 4, I&GN, elev 
3349 gr, spud 4-10-84, drig compì 4
- 19 - 84, tested 6 -7 - 8 5 ,  pumped 
16.35 bbl of 43 grav oil plus 7 bbis 
water, GOR 7095, perforated 3203 - 
3427, TD3464. PBTD 3454

CARSON (PANHANDLE) WTA 
Energy, Inc, no 2 Locke, Sec 24, 7, 
I&GN, elev 3299 gr, spud 12-13-84, 
drIg compì 12 -18 - 84. tested 5 - 31 - 
85. pumped 10 bbl of 39 grav oil plus 
76 bbis w ater, GOR 1717, 
perforated 2592 - 3452, TD 3506, 
PBTD 3500

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Gulf Oil 
Corp, no 21-A East Morse unit. Sec 
1, 26. H&GN, elev 2625 kb, spud 2 - 
12 - 85. drig compì 2-19-85, tested 4
- 24 - 85, pumped 36 5 bbl of 44 grav 
oil plus 192 bbis water, GOR 51, 
perforated 2446 - 2550, TD 2815, 
PBTD 2777

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Tadlock 
Productions, no 14 Jackson. Sec 58, 
B-2, H&GN, elev 3047 gr, spud 5 -1 - 
85. drig compì 5-8-85. tested 5 - 23 - 
85. pumped 4.38 bbl of 42 grav oil 
plus 27 bbis water, GOR 89954, 
perforated 2742 - 2834, TD 3248 

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
Tadlock Productions, no A-4 Sallie 
Pritchard TR-A, Sec 2, GMC, J T 
Williams Survey, elev 3354 gr. spud 
1 - 24 - 83, drig compì 2 - 10 - 83, 
tested 5 - 24 - 85. pumped 17.68 bbl of 
38 grav oil plus 23 bbis water, GOR 
2454, perforated 3022 - 3286, TD 3410 

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
Tadlock Productions, no 7 Sallie 
Pritchard TR-B, Sec 2, GMC. J T. 
Williams Survey, elev 3354 gr, spud 
7-19-84, drig compì 8-2-84, tested 
5 - 22 - 85, pumped 3.8 bbl of 39 grav 
oil plus 35 bbis water, GOR 2500, 
perforated 3660 - 3838. TD 3883 

MOORE (PANHANDLE) Freel 
Enterprises. Inc, no 1 Martex-A, 
Sec 23, 6-T, T&NO. elev 3327 gr, 
spud 3 - 20 - 85, drig compì 3 - 26 - 85, 
tested 6-8-85, pumped 5.3 bbl of 39 
grav oil plus 48 bbis water, GOR 
33396, perforated 2810 - 3350, TD 
3420, PBTD 3381 - Orig Form W-1 
filed in Alibates Operators 

O C H IL T R E E  (N O R T H  
PSHIGODA Des Moines) Sun 
Exploration & Production Co, no 1 
Blasipgame, Sec 31,13. T&NO, elev 
2915 gr> spud 4 -19 - 85. drig compì 5
- 23 - 85. tested 6-5-85, pumped 330 
bbl of 40.6 grav oil plus 145 bbis 
water. GOR 636, perforated 7106 - 
7184, TD 7540, PBTD 7500

O C H I L T R E E  ( S E  
FARNSWORTH Upper Morrow) 
Strat Land Exploration Co, no 1

Obsolete oil platforms for fishing?
COLLEGE STATION. Texas 

(A P ) — Obsolete offshore oil 
platforms in the Gulf of Mexico and 
along the West Coast could provide 
the foundation for a lucrative 
sport-fishing industry, a recreation 
and parks expert says

Instead of scrapping the rigs. Dr 
Robert Ditton of Texas A&M 
University says the some of the 
structures should be left because 
they act as artificial reefs which 
attract fish

"Fifteen to 30 years ago the fish 
were distributed all over the Gulf 
of Mexico Then the oil and gas 
industries came in and built tlwse 
vertical steel columns which 
attracted the fish that attracted 
com m ercia l fisherm en and

IT RAISES CROPS 
AND PROHTS.

The r»fwr Kuhote M4950 tt en eiTicirfM ferm «rortier 
Il h «  a 9tronf. rtliablr Rubwia dèrtri enftnr thai'f a mM miaer on fuel 

Af»d iMwiey you don'i »pend oo fill-upiend» up m your pochet after the harvett 
The M4^aboworta)ikeatr*cior oiuch hiiper thao itt 47 PTO hp 

Breouae oi «onie mtw <nfioeeri»f  ffefimreear» And brcaoae Kubota*« 
4-whccl-dmc fyitetn with a um<|ue hevel • fear drvifn adda up to 35% tnore 
pvllint poner thanoomporaMe

^KUBOTH'm etm  TM M rd w ranc proTm an fc,^W »W W W W W W  ■ WW
yom tirai Nothing lütc it oti earth?*

M i a m i  i m p i e m e h t  C o m p a n y
Highway SOW aat Miami, Tx 868-4S01

Buzzard Family, Sac 85,13. T&NO, 
elev 3014 kb, apud 12 • 18 - 84, drig 
compì 1 - 2 • 85. tested 5 • 29 - 85. 
pumped 57.48 bbl of 38 grav oil plus 
no water, GOR 1482, perforated 
8504 - 8512, TD 8600, PBTD 8534

O C H I L T R E E  ( T U R N E R  
Cleveland) Alpar Resources, Inc, 
no 2 -'476 Parnell, Sec 478, 43, 
H&TC, elev 2762 kb, spud 3 • 2 • 85, 
drig compì 3 - 23 - 85, tested 8 • 1 • 85, 
flowed 51 bbl of 43 grav oil plus no 
water thru 20 - 64 choke on 24 hour 
test, csg pressure 475, tbg pressure 
65. GOR 1529, perforated 7298 • 
7373, TD9185, PBTD 7580

P O T T E R  (P A N H A N D L E ) 
Celeron Oil & Gas Co, no 3 • 14P 
Bivins, Sec 14, 0-18, D&P, elev 3624 
gr, spud 3 - 23 - 85, drig compì 4 • 1 - 
85, tested 5-2-85, pumped 6.04 bbl 
of 40.5 grav oil plus 33.6 bbis water, 
GOR 662, perforated 3298 - 3832, TD 
4021, PBTD 3977

P O T T E R  (P A N H A N D L E ) 
Celeron Oil •& Gas Co, no 5-14P 
Bivins, Sec 14. 0-18, D&P, elev 3638 
gr, spud 3-12-85, drig compì 3 • 21 - 
85. tested 4-16-85, pumped 9.9 bbl 
of 41 grav oil plus 79.6 bbis water, 
GOR 51. perforated 2634 - 3758, TD 
4206, PBTD 4137

P O T T E R  (P A N H A N D L E ) 
Celeron Oil & Gas Co, no 8-14P 
Bivins. Sec 1441-18, D&P. elev 3855 
gr, spud 3 • 25 • 85, drig compì 4 • 4 • 
85. tested 4 • 35 • 85, pumped 11.7 bbl 
of 39 grav oil plus 147 bbis water, 
GOR 85. perforated 3240 - 3793, TD 
4000, PBTD 3898

P O T T E R  (P A N H A N D L E ) 
Celeron Oil & Gas Co, no 7-14P 
Bivins. Sec 14,9-18, D&P, elev 3662 
gr, spud 4-4  -85, drig compì 4 • 14 - 
85, tested 5-3-85, pumped 5.2 bbl 
of 34.7 grav oil plus 69.3 bbis water, 
GOR tstm, perforated 2880 - 3676, 
TD4000, PBTD 3974

P O T T E R  (P A N H A N D L E ) 
Celeron Oil & Gas Co, no 7-15P 
Bivins. Sec 13.0-18, D&P, elev 3561 
gr, spud 1-17 - 85, drig compì 2 -1 - 
85, tested 4-18-85, pumped 4.93 bbl 
of 40.2 grav oil plus 31 bbis water, 
GOR 1197, perforated 3100 - 3775, 
TD4004, PBTD 3970

W H E E LE R  (P A N H A N D L E  
Osborne Area) Hub Hill, Inc, no 5 
Mitchell. Sec 90. 13, H&GN. elev 
2192 kb, spud 1-16-85, drig compì 1 
- 22 - 85, tested 5-31-85, pumped 3.2 
bbl of 35 grav oil plus 1.3 bbis 
water. GOR 15000, perforated 1974 - 
2160, TD 2197, PBTD 2184

GAS WELL COMPLETIONS
HANSFORD (Sugg: COLLARD 

Brown D olom ite ) Panhandle 
Resources, Inc, no 1 Birdwell, Sec 
190,45, H&TC, elev 3193 gr, spud 1 - 
18 - 85, drig compì 1 - 31 - 85, tested 2
- 5 - 85, potenUal 570 MCF, rock 
pressure 474, pay 3238 - 3258, TD 
4978, PBTD 3315

HEMPHILL (N.W. CANADIAN 
Douglas) Diamond Shamrock 
Exploration Co, no 3 - 90 Dale Nix 
‘J’ , Sec 90, 42. H&TC, elev 2555 kb. 
spud 3-13-85, drig compì 3 - 26 - 85, 
tested 5 - 22 - 85, potential 1800 
MCF, rock pressure 1112 pay, 8644 - 
6721, TD 7000

HEMPHILL (GLAZIER Upper 
M orrow ) Diamond Shamrock 
Exploration Co, no 5 Elmer E. 
Sparks ‘A*. Sec 16. 43. H&TC. elev 
2703 kb, spud 3-13-85, drig compì 4 
-17 - 85, tested 5-14-85, potential 
2550 MCF, rock pressure 4774, pay 
10986̂  10997, TD 11152

PLUGGED WELLS 
C A R S O N  ( W E S T  

PANHANDLE) Texaco, Inc, no 4 
J.W. Noel. Sec 187,3. I&GN, spud 7
- 24 - 34. plugged 4 - 8 - 85, TD 3122 
(gas)

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Texaco,

Inc, no 3 J.E. Wright. Sec 13, 3. 
H&GN, spud 4 - 24 - 30, plugged 4 • 
22-85, TD 3030 (oU)

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
PhiUipe Petroleum Co, no 45W 
Cockrell Ranch, Sec 6, M-21,. 
TCRR, spud 4-14 -40. plugged 5- li{  
-85,TD2974(oU)

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
Phillips Petroleum (]o, no 1 Green 
River. Sec 22, Y, A&B, spud 4 -14 - 
37. plugged 4 -14 - 85, TD 3108 (o il) 

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
Phillips Petroleum Co, no 92 J.A. 
Whittenburg, Sec 63. 48, H&TC, 
spud 5-19-48, plugged5-6-85, TD . 
2930 (oil)

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
Phillips Petroleum Co, no 99 J.A. . 
Whittenburg. Sec 57, 48. H&TC. 
spud 10-5-81, plugged 5-4-85, TD 
2975 (oil)

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT) Cotton 
Petroleum Corp, no 1 Weathers,
Sec 1086, 43. H&TC. spud 3-16-85. 
plugged4-5-85, T D 9350 (dry) 

WHEELER (TEXOLA Hunton) 
APC Operating Partnership, no I ’ 
Krug. Sec 20, A-7, H&GN, spud 3 - -. 
15 - 76, pli^ged 5 - 23 - 85. TD 20389 
(gas) - Orig Form 1 filed in Apexco,

- Inc. _

spurred the development of a 
recreational fishery,”  Ditton said.

Ditton, who serves on a National 
Academy of Science panel looking 
into a variety of alternatives for 
disposing of the platforms, said 
there is a lot of interest in retaining 
some of the structures for fishery 
purposes

“Tlie platforms are preferable to 
using ships because if you sink a 
ship for an artificial reef it doesn’t 
come up that high in the water 
column and there's really not the 
same diversity of fish," Ditton 
said.

Fishermen quickly discovered 
that the platforms provided good 
flahing grounds and often dock 
around them , D itton said.

WINCH LINES SAND LINES

GRAHAM WIRE ROPE, INC.
OF PAMPA

SPOOLING & SPLICING
Branch Manager 

WALT SHILINSKY

DRILL LINES

IGIKAS
TUBING LINES

s s s
665-0229

BSS
BACKHOE & WELDING I

OIL FIELD MAINTENANCE |FULLY INSURED 5
• SEPTIC SYSTEM.S• DIRT HAUUNG• STORM CELLAR EXCAVATION •DRIVEWAY REPAIR

24 HR. QUAUTY SERVICE • CUSTOM FABRICATION •OH FIELD WELDING ;
• NO JOB TOO SMALL 665-0389 or 665-4435 P.O. BOX 1542 PAMPA TEXAS
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C A R P E T  C O N N E C T IO N !

WELCOMES YOU TO 
A WONDERFUL WORLD 
OF NEW FABRICS, NEW 

COLORS FOR YOUR HOME
^  G ulistan Carpets by J.P . Stevens

New! Carvesque
A full t>9dM, firm, multl<olorea carved sox-

New! Royal Cameo
Heavy-weight, full-bodied, multi-coloredony of 100% DuPVont nylon. Resists soil ond 

dirt to stoy new lookkx) longer. Resists static 
bii8d-up, too. 18 Dense, rlw colors.

carved Saxony in 1(X)% DuPont XL nylon. 
. Long weorir̂  ond eosy core to show less soil 
orxl look new long«!

R a g . $26.95 24 subtley int«-played colors.
R«g. $29.95

t Completely installed over 
luxurious pod.

$ t 0 9 5
par sq. yd.

Completely installed ov« 
luxuiious pod.

These are just two exam ples of the Gulistan Garpets by J.P . Stevens you'll find. The 
possibilities for your good taste in color, texture and style for your home ore alm ost endless. 
Come see the newest and best collection of carpet options we've ever been able to offer at 
such value-conscious prices!

C A R P ET  
CO N N ECTIO N

1533 N. Hobort
Wood'VinyiXorpet

665-0995
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Justice still probing whether U.S. 
forces once detained Nazi doctor

STATUE’S TRANSPORT -  The French S.S. 
Isere, above, arrived in New York Harbor on 
June 17, 1885, with the Statue of Liberty packed 
in more than 200 wooden cargo crates. The

Statue of Liberty - Ellis Island Centennial 
Foundation will mark the anniversary of the 
Isere's arrival with ceremonies this week in 
Washington and New York. (AP  Laserphoto)

Production, inflation reports stir 
speculation of fed easing interest

• B yU cA sM cla tedPreu
The continued low level of 

Inflation in May gives the Federal 
Reserve Board room to counteract 
lagging industrial production by 
encouraging lower interest rates, 
analysts say.

Bond and stock prices jumped 
and interest rates fell in the wake 
of the reports, and speculation 
grew that the Fed would make 
another reduction in its discount 
rate, the interest charge on its 
loans to financial institutions.

But the failure of the Fed to 
make any such announcement by 
the end of the business day ^ id a y  
prompted bond prices to retreat 
somewhat from their highs of the 
day.

On Wall Street, stock prices 
iNilled out of a three-session slump 
as the Dow Jones average of 30 
industrials clim bed 10.86 to 
1.300.M. It lost 15.46 pointo for the 
week, however.

In the first of four government 
economic reports released Friday, 
the Fed said output from the 
nation’s mines and factories fell 0.1 
percent in May after a 0.2 percent 
decline in April.
r Analysts said that meant the 
economy, which grew at a rate of 
0.7 percent in the first quarter, is 
■nlikely to show any dramatic 
turnaround to the bom^  tijr— 
mwfhs of the y e a r . ^ e  Tirst 
figum  on second-quarter growth 
become available next Thursday.
* In a separate report, the Labor 
Dinartment said its Producer 

Index rose 0.2 percent in May 
^ a n  increase attributed almost 
totally for the third straight month 
to higher energy prices.

John Albertine, president of the 
American Business Conference, 
said the industrial production

figures "o f fe r  corroborating 
ev id en ce  o f the p e rva s ive  
sluggishness of the economy.”

“ However, it is not unusual for 
the economy to go through growth 
pauses such as the one we seem to 
be experiencing, and with falling 
interest rates and low inflation the 
stage should be set for a pause that 
refreshes,”  he said. In another 
report Friday, the Commerce, 
Department said inventories of 
manufactured goods rose 0.4 
percent in April, after a 0.1 percent 
dip in March that marked the first 
decline in two years.

The report, which covers 
manufacturers, wholesalers and 
retailers, said overall sales were

up 1.2 percent in April.
In its final economic report of the 

day, the governm en t said 
Americans took on 68.27 billion 
more in installment debt than they 
paid off in April.

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  The 
Justice Department will continue 
probing whether U.S. military 
occupation forces had Josef 
Mengele in custody following 
World War II, even if it's proven 
conclusively that the one-time Nazi 
concentration camp doctor is dead, 
a department investigator says.

"T h e  other aspect of our 
investigation (involving any U.S. 
role in Mengeie's escape) will 
continue even after we have 
concluded the other part,”  Neal 
Sher, head of the Office of Special 
Investigations, said Friday.

Sher briefed reporters after 
meeting with Attorney General 
Edwin Meese III to report on the 
continuing investigation in Brazil 
to determine whether the remains 
of a body found near Sao Paulo are 
those of Mengele, the “ Angel of 
Death”  doctor at the Nazi prison 
camp at Auschwitz, Poland.

M eese had told  a news 
conference Thursday that the 
emphasis of the OSI’s investigation 
was to identify the body and that 
historical documentation of the 
allegations that Mengele had been 
in custody was secon^ry to that.

In Sab Paulo, meanwhile, a 
woman who claimed she harbored 
Mengele for 17 years in Brazil said 
Friday that Mengele once told her 
he was detained briefly  by 
American soldiers.

The woman, Gitta Stammer, said 
in an in te rv iew  w ith The 
Associated Press that Mengele 
“ told me that after the war he was 
a prisoner of the Americans in 
Germany. But since his name was 
not on any wanted list they 
released him.”

Meese said in statement Friday 
that resolving the questions about 
Mengeie's whereabouts continue to

be “ a top priority”  'of the Justice 
Department.

Sher said U.S. officials are “ not 
taking any position”  on whether 
the continuing investigation in 
Brazil will prove beyond dispute 
that Mengele died there in 1979.

On June 6, Brazilian officials 
exhumed the body of a man who 
drowned in 1979. They are 
conducting tests to determine 
whether it is Mengele.

Texas facility is censured
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  The 

Southwestern Adventist College in 
Texas was among four institutions 
the American Association of 
U n iv e rs ity  P ro fessors  has 
censured for faculty cutbacks and 
other actions that it contends has 
violated the principles of academic 
freedom and tenure.

The associa tion  also has 
removed two other colleges from 
its censure list, including the 
University of Texas Health Science 
Center at Houston.

The three other institutions that 
professors at the annual meeting 
Friday voted to censure are 
T e m p l e  U n i v e r s i t y  in 
Philadelphia; Westminster College 
of Salt Lake City and the Oklahoma 
College of Osteopathic Medicine

in

Regular PitcM May Vary M Some StoiM Due To local CompetMon

and Surgery.
Harris-Stowe State College ... 

Missouri was removed from the list

after being censured since 1977. 
The Houston health science center 
was censured in 1977.

The association is a combination 
of professional organizations and,

on some campuses, a union for 
professors.

It charged that Southwestern 
Adventist College also let a 
professor go without observing due 
process. It said the Oklah^oma 
osteopathic school dismissed three 
professors "w h o  had been 
ou tsp oken  c r i t ic s  o f the 
administration.”

Sale Starts June 
S<^ Ends June 18

M ONDAY & TUESDAY
3

8,000 BTU 
Quietaire".

Air Conditioner
-  $ 3 9 9  -

*New Sales, Service

*Or Bring In Your Old 
One For Repair

WILLIAMS
APPLIANCE

108 S. Cuyler_________________ 665-8894

PR ICE ,

HEARING
CLINIC

Hearing loss .. . a silent and lonely world*

Hawing dtoorders ara oftan Ignorad bacauaa they seem 
minor, or because we don't notice the gradual loss. But, this 
nation's number one handicap affects 14 mWlon people— 3 
miion of them school age chddrenl

Tuesday, June 18th 11:00-4:00 
This screenino is offered to any

one age 6 and up. In cooperation 
with Gaty Eno, State and National 

Certified Clinical Audiologist

Tony Frogge' R.ph. 
1827 N. Hobart 

669-1033 .

Sola Frtca Carton. 
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Sale Price 
3 Speed 20" 
box fan.
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recoil-start en
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trols on handle.
StyM and mfi may vary 
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The purpose of any financial plan 
should be to provide a secure 
fiAure. The best way of achieving 
hnancial security is through safe, 
reliable investments

Insured tax - exempt unit trusts 
are sound and dependable. 
Thousands have invested in these 
instruments with many investing 
in them more than once. The 
primary reason they're so popular 
is their high degree of security. 
They offer three distinct features 
which make them one of the safest 
investments available today. First, 
the majority have received a AAA 
rating by Standard k Poor’s 
Investment Rating Service. This is 
the highest rating given to any 
investment including government 
purities. Second, each trust is 
insured for the timely payment of 
all principal and interest on the 
municipal bonds contained in the 
trust. Finally, separate insurance 
companies have entered into 
insurance agreements that provide 
you with the same timely payment 
of interest and principal. Some of 
the la rgest, most respected 
insurance companies in the 
industry are behind these trusts.

Insured tax - exempt unit trusts 
v e  made - up of a wide selection of 
individual high • quality municipal 
bonds which are selected for the 
trust by a team of professional 
analysts. The trust gives the 
investor an excellent balance of 
diversity and stability that might 
not be available by purchasing 
individual bond issues. The variety 
of securities within each trust, as

well as the overall favorable 
record of municipal bonds, add 
even  m ore  sa fe ty  to this 
investment.

In addition to safety, most people 
want investments with a regular, 
dependable flow of income. With 
most insured trusts, interest is paid 
monthly, quarterly or semi - 
annually. Of course, the yield will 
be slightly different depending on 
the payment option.

Ê ach bond in the trust pays 
interest twice a year. Because they 
don’t necessarily pay interest in 
the same months, the first interest 
payment you receive may not 
include earnings from all the 
bonds. Interest which is earned by 
the bondholder but not yet received 
is ca lled  accrued interest. 
Remember, interest earned on 
these trusts is free from current 
federal income taxes which makes 
them even more attractive.

One more positive nature of this 
investment is the units may be 
redeemed on any business day for 
their current market value. This 
may be more, less or exactly the 
same as the original purchase 
price. Also, you aren’t obligated to 
hold the trust for a certain number 
of years before you can sell your 
units. It’s good to know, if the need 
arises, units of these trusts can be 
sold at any time.

Tax - free income may not be for 
everyone, but if you feel taxes are a 
problem, you owe it to yourself to 
investigate tax - exempt bonds and 
trusts.

W all Streeters fear 
more bad news on 
corporate earnings

By CHET CURRIER 
AP Bulaess Writer

NEW YORK (A P ) -  Corporate 
earnings reports don’t rank very 
high on Wall Streeters’ summer 
reading lists this year 

Concern has mounted lately that 
the profit figures many businesses 
will announce in the next few 
months will be as weak as, or even 
weaker than, the last batch that 
came out for the first quarter.

“ Earnings performance during 
the first quarter was poor,’ ’ says 
Hugh Johnson at the investment 
firm of First Albany Corp. "The 
level of confidence in second and 
th ird  q u a r te r  earn ings is 
understandably shaky ”

“ We will see either a dull stock 
market or a correction in the stock 
market down to around the 1.240 
area on the Dow this summer,”  
p r e d i c t s  G r e g  Smi th  at 
Pnidential-Bache Securities 

“ 'Then, after the market has a 
chance to react to second-quarter 
earnings (which could well come in 
b e l o w  e v e n  our  l im i t e d  
expectations), we can go on to a 
much better market in the second 
half.”

Worries about the earnings

outlook were heightened in the past 
week when International Business 
Machines, the most prominent of 
the blue chips traded in the 
market, pulled back from its 
optimistic view of the outlook for 
the second half of the year.

The IBM news came as the latest 
d i s a p p o i n t m e n t  i n  a'  
computer-industry slowdown that 
has become a cover story for 
magazines like Business Week.

“ Technology should prove a 
disaster area”  for the second 
quarter, says Donald Trott at 
Mabon, Nugent k Co. But Trott 
also argues that the problems of 
computer makers won’t be an 
isolated case.

” We foresee vulnerability to 
significant disappointments within 
numerous sectors, including autos 
and auto parts, building and 
building materials, chemicals, 
paper and steels,”  he says.

In its latest report on the outlook, 
the Value Line Investment Survey 
low ered  its second-quarter 
estimate of growth in the gross 
national product, after adjustment 
for inflation, to a 2 percent annual 
rate from an earlier projection of 3 
percent.

Cut quick and easy 
w ith a John Deere

trimmer/ 
edger

Cutting grass and weeds is 
quick and easy with a ̂ hn  Deere trimmer/ 
edger. The raptdfy spinning line cuts £ast, with
out blades. You can cut under fences, around 
trees or shrubs — in places where conventional 
trimmers just won’t wtnit. These trimmers also 
mow, edge, sweep, and weed. Choose from 
one electric and eight gas-powered models.
Stop in and check them out today.

N othing  ru n s lik e  a  D eere®
"W a Service Who» We Sell"

Crossman Implement Co.
Hwy 60 East Acrow Prom Rodao Urounda 666-1886

Reagan still seeks groundswell for tax plan
ByCU FFH AAS 

AP B e s M la  Writer
BLOOMFIELD, N.J. (A P ) -  Despite 

appeals on national television and spirited, 
campaign • style appearances from Florida to 
Wisconsin. President Reagan is still searching 
for a formula that will rally the public around 
“ America’s tax plan.”

He has m ixed optim istic, partisan, 
bipartiaan, populist and anti-government 
themes as he tries to strike a spark. He has 
evoked images as grand as a aecond American 
revolution and aa modest as a family sitting 
around the kitchen table trying to figure how 
his propoeals would affect them.

So far, though, he has produced little more 
than hoopla.

Before Reagan arrived last Thursdf y in this 
ethnic, working-class town in northeastern 
New Jersey — the eighth state he had visited in 
less than three weeks — Mayor John Kinder 
said people were talking “ very little about the 
(tax) bill, the excitement is about him 
coming.”

It was almost a movie version of small-town 
America as thousands of flag-waving residents 
jammed the square in front of the municipal 
building. The bronae door to the town hall was 
given its first cleaning since 1927.

The Bloomfield High School band, in red and 
white uniforms, smartly played “ Hail to the 
Chief.”

For 18 minutes, the president explained that 
the current tax system is “ ready for the ash 
heap of history."

Ht told his listeners that hia propoaals for 
raductaf individual and buiineaa tax rates and 
raiainc the paraonal exemption and standard 
dedueiions could save a typical New Jersey 
family of four more than |8M on their tax bill.

Those tax changea would be paid for by 
killing or cutting various deductions and 
credits and increasing the corporate tax 
burden somewhat.

He reassured his audience that they would 
not be hurt by the ioaa of the deduction for state 
and local taxes they pay.

“ It’s simply not true," Reagan said flatly.
He warned the crowd about “ the sharks" 

that are “ circling our. tax plan and trying to

An A P Neum Anmlysis
take a bite.

“ We happen to have a fool-proof shark 
repellent in the will of the American people,”  
the president said. “ But your voice must be 
heard.”

Then Reagan left.
The next day, Kinder, a Republican, was 

proud of the way hia town turned out and he 
praiaed the president for trying to change the 
tax system. It had been a big day in the city’s 
history.

“ We would like to get the paint brush out and 
*x’ mark the spot where he stood so that 
everybody can remember he was here." the 
mayor said.

As for overhauling the federal tax code, 
people thought it was a good idea before

Reagan came and atili thought so after he left.
“ 1 get the Impreaaion that the people agree 

with him but don't seem to want to go out of 
their way to tell their repreeentatives.... They 
like him and they agree with him but what does 
that maan?" Kinder said.

“ Someone’s got to keep them (the public) 
going" after the president leaves. Kinder 
added.

But there is no evidence that is happening.
“ In terms of the president stirring up the 

public, it (mail response) is very light,”  said 
Williem Dicfenderfer, chief of staff of the 
tax-writing Senate F inu ce (k>mmittee.

White House officials have been expressing 
concern privately that although the public 
supports the president’s tax goals in general 
there Is still no groundswell for his particular 
propoaals.

In addition, there have been reports of a 
debate within the administration over how best 
to sell the plan and what ideas to stress.

Some of that apparently is spilling into public 
view.

For example, the prepared text for Reagan’s 
speech during a Flag Day salute laat Friday at 
Fort McHenry in Baltimore included a call to 
discard ” a tax system that works at such cross 
purposes with the American Dream.”

In the prepared text, he said both political 
parties can come together on tax overhaul and 
he reiterated that “ America’s tax plan" can 
help bring “ a second American revolution of 
hope and progress to match the great 
as^atkms of our first revolution -  and this 
we are determined to do.”
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ARROGANT, POMPOUS. OBNOXIOUS, vain, cruel, verbose, a 
show-off.

A self-<lescription, by Howard Cosell, the man who tells it as it is.
“ I have been called all of these. Of couse, I am.”  he says in his 
autobiographical “ Cosell", a 1973 best-seller.

And the man America’s sports fans and sports communicators 
love to hate returns to television sports center stage tomorrow night 
as he joins Al Michael and Jim Palmer on ABC-TV's Monday Night 
Baseball. His return from a self-imposed exile which, whether by 
demand of his bosses or by desire, is hoped and expected to pump 
some life back into the national ratings of the sports show. From a 
miserable “ 49”  ranking last week, that effort is virtually guaranteed 
by the product, teams representing the two major population centers 
of the country, battling for first place in their first meeting of the 
year, with possibly the two best pitchers in the game going head to 
head.

Cosell has been pretty well hidden from public view confined 
mainly to his weekly Sports Magazine and occasional special bits. He 
publicly denounced his love affair with professional boxing was over, 
and that he disdained having to associate x>n the air with the “ jock 
mentality”  of athletes. And it has been that forthrightness...telling it 
IUk  it is. if you will, or at least how he thinks it is...that has turned 
many against him. Another of his targets was America’s Favorite 
Pastime, baseball, which he openly lambasted as being too slow, too 
mild, and of which he is obviously lacking in technical 
understanding.

Many have utilized this general national dislike to their advantage. 
Associates in the sports communications industry take extreme 
pleasure and get great compliments for attacking him over any little 
thing. We (the Mutual Radio Board) thought our network president 
Ed Little was crazy when he tdd of plans to carry Monday Night 
Football in direct competition with the telecast. But it was a 
tremendous success, due in great part to fans who delighted in 
reporting they “ turned off the television sound to get rid of Cossell, 
and listened to the radio broadcast.”  success of Little’s venture is 
substantiated by CBS Radio outbidding Mutual for broadcast rights 
when the initial pact expired, and now NBC wrestling the broadcasts 
from CBS starting next season. And each time with a “ thank you, 
Howard”  softly uttered by the decision makers as well as the 
ultimate financial beneficiary, the NFL.

But what is the man REALLY like? He had to write his own life ’s' 
story in an effort to let the world know him. A couple of years ago 
Kansas City sportswriter Jack Craig related an incident that tells an 
off-camera side. It was Sunday night, prior to a Monday telecast 
from KC, and the ABC crew was returning from dinner when the 
limousine stopped at a red-light. Cosell noticed a fight taking place 
between two young black men while three others watched.

Cosell instructed the female driver to make a left turn to the site of 
the trouble. She protested it was the wrong way on a one-way street, 
and more than that, it was dangerous getting involved. After setting 
the automatic door locks, she reluctantly followed Cosell’s orders 
and was told to stop within IS feet of the group. Cosell lifted the lock 
on his door and stepped out. In open sports shirt. Cosell began a 
typical monologue, joUngly demeaning the boxing challenges of both 
men and declaring their tout ended. The five black men turned silent 
in disbelief. After a few seconds one of them approached Cosell,

'  stopped and stared, then threw his arms around him. The others 
quickly surrounded the broadcaster, shaking hands and laughing. 
After a short visit Cosell returned to the car. A possible tragedy had 
been averted where most people would have driven past, not getting 
involvied. <

We>e had two bwM ies wtttrhtm.’The first lirwae whew the Pride of-- 
Pampa was performing at Shea Stadium for the AFL playbff 
between Oakland and the NY Jets in late December. Our press box 
seat was next to him, and it was before he had reached national 
prominence.

The second occurred a few years later when the ABC crew was in 
Chicago for a Monday telecast. An old junior high coach of mine, who 
was travelling secretary for the Chicago White Sox, had invited me 
to noon lunch. Present were the Sox owners. Cub and Bear officials, 
and Howard, who was dominating the conversation answering 
questions of the table guesU.

‘‘We’re just like any other television program, sitcom or news,”  he 
said. “ Once we drop out of the top 20, we’re in trouble. So my job is to 
make the telecasts interesting, even if it means being abrasive. I ’m 
not totally happy with sportscasting. Of course. I ’m doing it partially 
because of the economics.”  ‘Throughout the luncheon, people were 
constantly approaching for autographs, most of them youngsters 
sent over by parents. Having been one of those at one time who found 
sports heroes reluctant to respond to a child’s request, I appreciated 
Cosell turning from the table and taking time to hold a quick 
conversation with each while offering his signature.

Or can a guy who gives a check, unsolicited, and reported to be 
well up in the five-figure range, to the Dick Risenhoover Scholarship 
Fund be all bad? Dick was our longtime associate on WTSU football 
broadcasts who died of cancer shortly after attaining a lifetime goal 
of becoming a major league broadcaster with the Texas Rangers.

We relate these items in hopes we can sugarcoat Cosell’s 
personality and make him a bit more palatable for you on telecasts. 
Most people know he Is a lawyer, a writer, an actor, and a 
hard-worUng, digging reporter. Few realize he also wanted to be a 
minister, but had one overwhelming failure. He could not recite the 
Lord’s Prayer correctly. To him it went:

"(Xir Father, who art in Heaven, Howard be thy name...”
Always telling it like it is! Happy Father’s Day, Howard.
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Chen leads Open 
by t̂ vo strokes

ms

Tze-Chung Chen...still in the lead.

BIRMINGHAl lich. (A P ) -  
T.C) Chen, ducking from beneath 
hit umbrella long enough to drop 
the putts he needed, scrambled to 
a one-under-par 69 and opened up 
a two-stroke lead SaturiMy in the 
third round of the United States 
Open Golf Championship.

‘The 26-year-old Taiwanese 
completed three rounds over the 
Oakland Hills Country Club 
course in 207.

‘That’s seven strokes under par, 
equals the best S4-hoie total the 
Open has ever seen and placed 
Chen in command — in control of 
the tournament, the title his to 
win or lose — with one round to go 
in his quest of one of the great 
upsets in the 65 years the U.S. 
oipen has been played.

No Oriental has ever won the 
U.S. Open, nor, in fact, any of the 
game’s recognized Big Four 
events which also include the 
Masters, PGA and British Open.

‘They’ve come close. Isao Aoki 
of Japan chased Jack Nicklaus to 
the 1980 U.S. Open crown. Lu 
Liang-Huan of Taiwan was 
second to Lee Trevino in the 1971 
British Open. They came close.

But, in Japan and Asia, Lu and 
Aoki were recognized, familiar 
Hgures, frequent winners.

Chen, who has played without 
victory or particular distinction 
for two years on the American 
PG A tour, possesses less 
Impressive credentiais.

He entered the American 
national championship as one of̂  
the mwe obscure of the touring 
pros. His greatest claim to fame 
were victories, earlier this year> 
in the Korean and Japanese 
Opens. ‘

It was another three strokes 
back to Canadian Davq Barr, 
who matched par 70 in the 
difficult, trying conditions and 
was at 206.

Rookie pro Rick Fehr, 22, who 
spends most of his time on the 
mini-tours, was the only othei' 
man under par. He had a 73 and 
was at 209, one under and six off 
the pace.

‘The group at 210, even par, 
included British Open champion 
Seve Ballesteros of Spain, ‘Tom 
Kite, and South African Denis 
Watson.

The defending title-holder. 
Fuzzy Zoeller, shot 72-212.

Major Leagues draft 

nine Texas players
Padres blank Giants
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AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — Major 
league baseball teams chose nine 
University of Texas players in last 
week’s draft, but the player they 
coveted most on the College World 
Series runnerup team wasn’t even 
eligible.

Greg Swindell was ranked by 
many scouts, as one of the top 
collegiate players in the nation this 
year after compiling a 19-2 record 
and 1.67earned-run average for the 
Longhorns. But the 20-year-old is 
only a sophomore, which left him 
one class standing short of being 
eligible for the 1985 draft.

“ I ’d say he’s the best pitcher in 
the United States,”  Charlie Smith, 
area scout for the Atlanta Braves, 
t o l d  t h e  A u s t i n  
American-Statesman. “ I ’d say 
he’d have been the No. 1 pick in the 
United &ates this year if he was 
eHgible-̂  ►

Tom Chandler, a scout for the 
Geveland Indians, agreed. “ Oh, 
my goodness. He’ll go high, high. 
He’s the likely No. 1 pick next 
year.”

In the meantime, the scouts had 
plenty to talk about in connection 
with the pro potential of the Texas 
players who were drafted. Highest 
on the rave list have been pitchers 
Bruce Ruffin and Michael Poehl, 
second baseman Bill Bates and 
third baseman Dodd Johnson.

Poehl, a junior righthander, was 
taken by tto Indians on the ninth 
pick of the first round. Ruffin, a 
junior lefthander, was one of three 
Homs taken by the Philadelphia 
Phillie8, going on the fifth pick of 
the second round.

Senior outfielder David Denny 
and backup shortstop Rick Parker 
also went to the Phillies. Phillies 
scout Doug G assaw ay was 
expected at the Horns' welcome 
home rally Wednesday night to try 
and sign the trio.

Bates, an All-American second 
baseman, went to thé Milwaukee 
Brewers in the fourth round, while 
third baseman Johnson was picked 
by the Braves with the 14th pick of 
the first round of the secondary 
phase. Other Horns selected were 
pitcher Wade Phillips, 28th round 
to California, outfielder Dennis 
Ckwk, 10th round to the Pirates, and 
substitute outfielder Mike Simon, 
18th round to Seattle.

Poehl (7-1,3.49) and Ruffin (13-3, 
3.35) were projected as future 
front-line major league pitchers.

“ Ruffin’s got a good arm and 
good stuff. It’s just a question of 
getting consistent.”  said Phillies’ 
scouting director Jack Pastore, 
who said Ruffin and Denny will 
start at Clearwater, the Phillies’ 
Clast A Florida State League 
team. “ The only way to do that is to 
get experience.”

“ Michael Poehl has a good, loose 
arm, to use the vernacular of the

trade, so he should never 
experience arm trouble,”  said 
(Chandler, a former coach at Texas 
A&M and now a hitting instructor 
with the Ciass A Batavia Trojans of 
the New York-Penn League. “ He 
also has an 85-88 mph fastball with 
good motion. Everything is so 
natural for him. He has a beautiful 
motion.”

Chandler said Poehl also needs to 
polish his slip pitch, which drops 
like a split-fingered fastball.

Scouts called Bates, who hit .486 
this season, an exciting player but 
questioned whether his size would 
hurt his progress.

“ Billy ^ t e s  is a ballplayer 
who’s confusing to a certain 
degree.”  said one scout, who asked 
to remain anonymous because he’s 
not in the Brewer organization and 
couid face a fine for tampering.

“ If you just put the stats on, and 
forget he’s 5-foot-7,155 pounds, he’s 
done remarkable things. But we go 
on percentages. I ’m sure Bates has 
heard it all his life, that he’s not big 
enough. ... I ’m not trying to throw a 
cold blanket on the young man, 
because he can do some things 
very well.”

Said another scout, “ I think Billy 
Bates could play in the big leagues 
n ow ,  d e f e n s i v e l y .  H i s  
switch-hitting will help, and how 
quickly he can adapt to wooden 
tots from aluminum (will also be a 
factor).”

Johnson, who hit .345 this season 
while also playing first base and 
outfield, will be tried at third by the 
Braves, Smith said. Smith said he 
likes Johnson’s agility and size.

“ It's not normal to find a 6-4 third 
baseman,”  he said. “ They tend to 
be too long-legged to make the 
choppy steps necessary. He’s only 
played 30 games at third, so he’s 
just getting started. And of course 
you have to remember he’s the 
only guy to have hit two home runs 
over the centerfield fence (at 
Disch-Falk Field on the UT 
campus).”

Despite a draft that could strip 
them of four starters and two of 
their top three pitchers, the 
Longhorns have talent remaining, 
the scouts say.

K ev in  G a rn er and Kurt 
Krippner, a pair of right-handed 
pitchers who saw limited action as 
freshmen this season, head the list 
of future prospects. Both are 
projected as having major league 
arms, and could combine with 
Swindell to form a strong staff next 
sprjng, scouts say.

“ Krippner is a good pitcher. He’s 
got a good arm, a strong arm,”  
said Boyd Bartley, a scout for the 
Los Angeles Dodgers. “ I was 
surprised Garner did not pitch 
more. I thought Garner was the 
best (high school) pitcher in Texas 
last year.”

Moose, Glo-Valve post 
little league victories
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Mohan reaches finals
Salii Mohan of Pampa reached 

the finals of the I I  sinries division 
bsfore being elimiaated in Friday’s 
play la the Amarillo Tennis Open.

Mohan, a former Pampa High 
player, lost to Abilene’s -Brad 
Wahar. M . M .  in the finals.

Mohan defeated Mehdi Ahmad of 
AmarlDo. 6-S. 1-4. to the semifinals.

Unbeaten Moose Lodge downed 
Duncan Insurance, 11-5, in 
NationsI LMtle League baseball 
action Friday night.

Moose is now 12-0 for the season 
while Duncan dropped to 9-3. 
Duncan was unbeaten at 4-0 in 
second-half play.

Winning pitcher was Brent 
Skaggs «rhlle Tyson Beck took the 
loss. Cluis Howard was credited 
with a save.

In other NL action, Glo-Valve 
defeated Dixie, 15-6.

Kelly Quarles knocked in five 
runs vrith a homer and double for 
Glo-Vahre.

I

SAN FRANCISCO (A P ) -  
LaMarr Hoyt pitched a five-hitter 
for his sixth consecutive victory 
and Tony Gwynn knocked in the 
only run of the game with a 
flfth-inning single as the San Diego 
Padres beat the San Francisco 
Giants 1-0 Saturday.

Gwynn's two-out hit off loser Jim 
Gott, 3-4, was all Hoyt needed as 
the Giants were shut out for the

fifth time in their last 10 games.
The winning rally started with a 

one-ou t s in g le  by G a r r y  
Templeton. Hoyt, 8-4, sacrificed 
and Templeton went to third on 
Gott’s wild pitch.

After Tim Flannery walked on 
four pitches, Gwynn looped a 
run-scoring single to left for his 
Rfth game-winning RBI of the 
season.

White Sox edge Angels
ANAH E IM , Calif. (A P ) -  

Harold Baines snapped a 2-2 tie 
with a two-out double in the 
seventh inning Saturday as the 
Chicago White Sox edged the 
California Angels 3-2.

Rudy Law, whose grounder had 
forced Ozzie Guillen following his 
leadoff single, scored from first 
base on B a in es ’ double to 
left-center off right-hander Kirk

McCaskill, 1-5.
Dan Spillner, 1-1, went 1 1-3 

innings for the victory after taking 
over when Chicago starter Floyd 
Bannister was forced out after five 
innings by a blister on his pitching 
hand.

Bob James, the last of four 
Chicago pitchers, went the final 
two innings for his league-leading 
16th save.

Red Sox trip Jays
BOSTON (A P ) -  The Boston 

Red Sox scored two runs on a pair 
of two-out, bases loaded walks by 
Gary Lavelle to rally for a 7-5 
victory over the Toronto Blue Jays 
Saturday.

With their third consecutive 
victory over Toronto, their 12th 
triumph in the last 13 games and 
15th in the last 17, the Red Sox 
charged to within 4V4 games of the 
first-place Blue Jays in the 
American League East.

The Red Sox took a 5-1 lead with 
three runs off Toronto starter 
Doyle Alexander in the seventh 
inning, and staged another rally as

Toronto pulled into a tie with four 
runs in the top of the eighth.

Jim Acker, who replaced 
Alexander at the start of the 
e i g h t h ,  g a v e  w a y  a f t e r  
surrendering a walk to Wade 
Boggs and a single to Jim Rice. 
Lavelle replaced Acker.

Boggs made the tie-breaking run 
off a walk, and Marty Barrett 
walked on a 3-2 count, forcing home 
Rice.

Bob Stanley, 2-2, picked up the 
victory although he was hit hard 
after replacing starter Bob Ojeda 
in the eighth. Acker, 3-1, was the 
loser.

Top seeds win titles in 

junior tennis tournament

W inn ing p itch er Andrew  
Ramirez ran hia mound record to 
4-1. Outstanding defensive play by 
third baseman Jeff Lamb also 
helped Glo-Valve‘s winning efforts.

Losing pitcher was Russell 
Stevens.

Both Glo-Valve and Dixe have 7-5 
records.

This is the final week of play for 
the little league teams.

Monday night, Cabot meets 
Duncan at 6 p.m. while Moose goes 
sgainst Dunlap at I p.m. On 
Tuesday night. Glo-Valve meets 
Celsnese at 6 p.m. while Dixie 
dashes with OCAW at 6 p.m.

AUSTIN (A P ) -  T. J. Middleton, 
Diana Merrett, Nancy Webster and 
David Di Re validated their No. 1 
seedings by taking Texas Junior 
Sectional Tennis Tournament titles 
Saturday.

But Mitch Michulka and Michael 
Wesbrooks, also top-ranked, 
couldn’t withstand the challenges 
offered by 1984 winners.

While Middleton in toys 18, 
Merrett in girls 18, Webster in girls 
14 and Di Re in toys 12 were taking 
straight-set victories for singles 
championships, Michulka was 
blasted by No. 2 seed Tommy 
Alfano in toys 16 and Wesbrooks 
was conquered, 6-4, 6-4, by 
second-ranked Michael Flanagan 
in toys 14.

Middleton, Alfano and Flanagan 
were all sectional winners last 
year, moving up one age bracket to 
their Saturday victories.

Saturday’s other title winner was 
Abilene’s Racquel Colvin, who beat 
San Antonio’s Chesley Seals, 6-1, 
2-6, 6-3, in girls 16, the only match 

.togotlureesets.
Middleton, who has bypassed 

high school tennis in Ribhardson 
for more intense competition, 
turned back Class 5A state singles 
champion Barry Richards of 
Spring Klein, 7-6, 6-2, finally 
negating his opponent’s scorching 
forehand.

His 7-4 edge in the first set 
tiebreaker, Middleton said, gave 
him the momentum he needed to 
break Richards’ first two services 
In the second set.

“ I ’ m h a p p y  w i t h  m y  
toimameiR,”  said Middleton, who 
lost only one sot In five matches. 
“ I ’ll probably take a week off, then 
go back to work f i r  the rest of the 
summer.”

Middleton’s next venture is the

United States Junior Davis ^up 
trials in California in late June. >

Merrett, also from Richardson, 
played a peerless baseline gamh to 
beat fourth seeded Lynda Tatq of 
Irving, 6-3, 6-0, to move up froip a 
1984 girls 18 second place finish.'

Alfano, from San Antonio, took a 
5-0 first-set lead over Dallas’ 
Michulka and carved out a 4-0 
second-set edge to add the toys 16 
title to the toys 14 trophy he won 
last year.

F la n a g a n , a d im in u tiv e  
13-year-old from Dallas who had 
won the 1964 toys 12 title in straight 
sets, beat Wesbrooks by keeping 
the toll in play, inducing a barrage 
of unforced e rro rs  by the 
Beaumont athlete, who had lost 
only one set in four previous 
tournament matches.

Webster, from Corpus Christi, 
swept through the tournament 
without losing a set, turning back 
eighth-seeded Vicki Paynter of 
Humble, 6-1,6-4.

Colvin, seeded fourth in the 
t o u r n a m e n t ,  k e p t  t h e  
second-seeded Seals’ power game 
under control in taking a 6-1 first 
set in girls 16, but then bowed, 6-2, 
in the second. Regrouping, she 
dominated most of the way in the 
third, closing out the match at 64.
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Pampa shooters win
honors in state meet

STATE TRAPSHOOT E N TR IE S  — Pampans 
competing in the Texas State Trapshoot were 
(front, 1-r) John Moan and Bob Reeves; (back, 
1-r) Robert Brogdin, Brady Brogdin, Jerry 
Stephens, Dale Prouse and Diana Prouse. Not

pictured are David Rippetoe and Kennith 
Williams. Diana Prouse, Reeves and Stephens 
took first place in their respective divisions 
while Moan tied for third. (S taff Photo)

Four memben of the Pampa 
Trap and Skeet Club have 
trophies to show for their 
■harpehooting abiUUee during 
the Texas State Trapshoot 
Tournament held last week at the 
Amarillo Gun Club.

'  Jerry Stephens hit N  out of 100 
targets to win the Class A doubles 
title while Bob Reeves downed 07 
of 100 to win the Class B singles 
championship. John Moan scored 
M of 100 to take third in the 
handicap category.

.In the ladiM* division, Diana 
'Prouse knocked down 93 of 100 
targets to win the doubles 
championship.

B rad y  B rogd in , R obert 
Brogdin, D avid  R ippetoe, 
Kennith W illiam s and Dale 
Prouse competed in the state 
tournament, but did not piace.

Moan, who is president of the 
dub, will compete in the World 
Skeet Shoot later this suipmer in 
San Antonio. This is Moan’s third 
straight year to compete in the 
world meet. He placed second in 
the B Division in 1983.

“ In world-class of competition, 
you can't miss too many times or

you’re out of it,”  Moan said.
Moan started trap and skeet 

shooting in 1979 and has since 
become one of the sport’s most 
avid boosters.

“ I just fell in love with it,’ ’ 
Moan said. “ The main thing 
about it is you can go out and 
have a good time, that’s the main 
thing. It’s also the safest sport in 
the world. I ’ve never heard of 
anyone getting shot.”

Moan is trying to get other 
people interested in the sport, 
which has been in Pampa since 
the 1950s.

“ Our club membership isn’t 
what we’d like it to be because of 
the economy, but I believe more 
people would come out if they 
were aware we had a club here,”  
Moan said.

The group’s clubhouse, which 
was aim the first schoolhobse in 
Gray County, is located just 
north of the Gray County Rc^eo 
Arena.

“ People can come out at 2 p.m. 
every Sunday or 8:30 p.m. every 
Thursday and shoot or just 
watch," Moan said. “ A lot of

people won’ t shoot because 
they’re afraid they’ll be laughed 
at. We don’t lau^i at anybody. 
“ Even the best had to start 
sometime.

Moan said club members also 
tutor beginners in every safety 
aspect of the sport.

‘T ve  taught a lot of kids. The 
4-H kids were out here not to long 
ago and they had a lot of fun,”  
Moan said.

Club membership dues are flO 
yearly, but a person doesn’t have 
to be a member to come out and 
shoot or just watch. Moan pointed 
out. Members can shoot 25 
rou n d s fo r  $2.50 w h ile  
non-members pay $3.00.

Turkey shoots are held in the 
fall and many of the club 
members compete in state and 
national meets throughout the 
year.

“ We’Ve got some outstanding 
shooters in the club, but the main 
thing is that we come out here 
and have fun,”  Moan said.

And that funtime can result in 
b r i n g i n g  h o m e  s o m e  
championship trophies.

IM 3
divis
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Playday results
The Gray County 4-H Horse 

Project held the last of three Play 
Days last weekend. Buckle winners 
are listed below:

7-10 Age Group 
Barrels — Shellie Flaharity.
Poles — Heath Mitchell.
Flags — Whitney Oxley.
Golfett — Heath Mitchell. 
Breakaway Roping — Whitney 

Oxley
11-14 Age Group

Barrels — Donald Harris.
Poles — Jennifer Harper.
Flags — Nancy Miller.
Golfett — Donald Harris. 
Breakaway Roping — Matt Maul 

15-19 Age Group 
Barrels — De Ann Ingrum 
Poles — De Ann Ingrum 
Flags — Cathy Taylor.
Golfett — Cathy Taylor. 
Breakaway Roping — Wade 

Helton.

Spurs drafting for muscle Cowboys hire juggler
SAN ANTONIO, Texas (A P ) -  

The San Antonio Spurs, hoping to 
put some muscle in their ranks, 
will be gunning for a power 
forward or a center in Tuesday’s 
National Basketball Association 
draft, the team’s general manager 
says.

Bob Bass said the team is eyeing 
8-foot-lO Keith Lee of Memphis 
State, 8-9W Charles Oakley of 
Virginia Union and 6-9 Terry 
Catledge of South Alabama in the 
power forward position.

At center, the possibilities are 
6-llW Bill Wennington of St. John’s 
and 7-foot Blair Rassmussen of 
Oregon.

“ I think we can get one of the 
five,”  Bass said.

To do it, they’ll have to wait until 
the No. 14 comes up in the first

round of the draft.
The Spurs, who finished last 

season with a lackluster 41-41 
record, need a much higher draft 
position to come up with a star.

Most of the first-rate draftees are 
expected to be gone before the KKh 
pick.

Bass said he doubts the Spurs 
will be able to work out a trade to 
maneuver into a higher spot.

The No. 14 slot is a far cry from 
the Spurs’ first-round draft pick of 
No. 7 last year, their best ever.

Last year’s first round selection 
yie lded  A lv in  Robertson of 
Arkansas, who played on the U.S. 
Olympic basketball team.

The 6-4 guard averaged 9.2 points 
and 3.4 rebounds a game, playing 
sparingly through most of his 
rookie year.

He broke his foot April 7 in a 
game against Houston, missing the 
rest of the season.

The Spurs will pick No. 11 in the 
second round, moving up in a deal 
worked out when John Lucas was 
traded to Houston.

San Antonio will be out in the 
third round after trading away that 
draft opportunity to Detroit for 
Edgar Jones. Jones since has been 
traded to Cleveland.

DALLAS (A P ) -  The Dallas 
Cowboys, a team known for such 
innovations as recruiting by 
computer and floating players in 
isolation tanka, has a new one for 
football aficionados, 

ll ie y ’ve hired a juggling coach.
“ I think it’s good for the reflexes 

and hand-eye coordination,”  said 
defensive end Ed “ Too Tall”  
Jones. “ I think it’s good to be 
creative,”

Conditioning coach Bob Ward 
said professional juggler Logan 
Daffron is working with the team a 
couple of times a month to give 
players “ total body awareness. ”  

Daffron, 28, who also teaches 
juggling at the Dealey Recreation

Center, said he’s thrilled to be 
working with America’s team.

But he said several players 
thought the whole thing was a joke 
when they saw him walk into the 
first training session wearing 
shoulder-length hair and a full 
beard.

Once the training started, the 
Cowboys got down to business — 
learning to juggle eight-pound bean 
bags.

D a ffron  said som e have 
advanced so far they can juggle 
three footballs.

The juggler reasons that “ if a 
receiver can juggle three footballs, 
he should be able to catch one.”
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14-15 W INNERS —  Winners in the 14-15 division 
of the West Texas Junior Tour Golf Tournament 
were (I-r) Cam Thrutchley, Borger, third;

Brian Hogan, Pampa, second, and 
Russell, Amarillo, first. (S taff Photo)

Grant

U-13 W INNERS — Winners in the 12-13 age 
division o f the West Texas Junior Tour Golf 
Tournament held Friday at the Pampa Country

Club were (I-r) Ryan Teague, third, Pam pa; 
Chuck Tucker, second. Canyon, and Dax 
Hudson, Pampa, first. (S taff Photo)

y e n  
joke 

0 the 
ring 
full
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iggle

'if a 
mils.

15-18 W INNERS — Winners in the 16-18 division 
of the West Texas Junior Tour Golf Tournament 
were (1-r) Jimmy Dawson. Canyon, third;

Johnny Snuggs, Pampa, second, and Steve 
Lusk, Canadian, first. (S taff Photo)

Thomson fires 66 to lead 
Senior Pro-Am  by one  ̂stroke

DALLAS (A P )- Australian Peter 
Thomson chipped in from 45-feet 

)for a birdie on the first hole then 
tamed tricky winds to shoot a 
6-under par 66 Saturday and seize a 
one-shot lead after 36-holes of the 
Senior Players ReUnkm Pro-Am.

The 54-year-old Thomson, who 
has won five tournaments and is 
the leading money winner on the 
PGA Seniors Tour, was 10-under 
par 134 to hold a stroke lead over 
Lee Elder going into Sunday’s 
finale in this event patterned after 
the Crosby Pro-Am.

Elder had only 29 putts to post a 
4-under par 66 for a 135 total over 
the Par 72 Bent Tree Country Club.

Aussie Harold Henning shot a 
4-under par 66 to finish at 8-under 
‘136.

Billy Casper, who had the first 
round lead with a 65. faded to a 
1-over par 73 for a 6-under 136 along 
with Gay Brewer, who bogeyed the

final hole for a 69, and Gordon 
Jones, a 68 shooter.

‘T v e  got everything working 
well," said Thomson, five times 
British Open champion. ‘T v e  got 
no worries but it should take at 
least a 68 on Sunday to win. There 
is a whole list of blood red (sub-par 
numbers) on the scoreboard.”  

Thomson said the chip-in got him 
in the right frame of mind.

“ It was a great feeling," he said. 
" I  knew the Gods were with me. 
They've sort of been with me this 
entire year. I've been lucky.”  

Thomson's round also included 
two36-foot putts for birdie 

Elder had a fine putting round, 
using only 29 putts during his 
round.

“ You’re a putting dude,”  Casper 
told Elder.

Casper said "1  was just 
miserable on the greens. 1 went 
from 25 putts on Friday to 35 putts

today. It was just pathetic. ”
In the team division, Canadian A1 

Balding and partner Patrick 
W allace, a 17-handicapper, 
fashioned an 11-under par 61 for a 
24-under par total of 120. They had 
a two-shot lead over the field.

Using the Crosby format, the top 
ten teams qualified for Sunday's 
final round with the winning pro 
getting $5,000 and the amateur 
receiving merchandise.

Boston College sets 

Cotton Bowl record
DALLAS (AP ) — Boston College 

is the first institution to make more 
$2 million from a bowl game. 
Cotton Bowl Athletic Association 
officials said Saturday.

, The Boston College Eagles 
received a check for $2,003.181 
from the Cotton Bowl Athletic 
Association. The Eagles won the 
record p a yo ff by defeating 
S o u t h w e s t  C o n f e r e n c e  
co-champion Houston in the Cotton 
Bowl Classic in Dallas on Jan. 1.

Since Boston College is an 
independent and does not have to 
share the payoff, it becomes the 
first college team to keep all of a 
single game post-season check for 

- more than $2 million.

Houston received the same 
amount as Boston College, but it 
will share the money with eight 
other Southwest Conference 
members. But the Houston 
Cougars will receive a record 
$717,818 based on conference 
fo rm u la . The other eigh t 
conference members get $225,000 
each.

The take-home pay for the two 
institutions is a record Cotton Bowl 
purse. The Cotton Bowl Athletic 
Association has paid more than $41 
million to its participating teams 
since 1970, with the Southwest 
Conference receiving ‘ more than 
$23miUion.

Holmes downs Rotary
Erin Fry pitched a one-hitter as 

Holmes Sporting Goods slipped by 
Rotary, 9-8, Thursday in an 
American Little League baseball 
game.

Donnie Medley led Holmes 
hitting attack with three hits in 
three trips to the plate. Darin Jones 
went two for four.

Garet Scribner had Rotary’s only 
hit.

Holmes now has a 3-8 record and 
will play Keyes Pharmacy Monday 
night.
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your portrait 
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2- 8xl0s
3- 5x7s 
15 wallets
O NLY

$12«
CHILDREN OF ALL AGES, ADULTS AND GROUPS.

This leatherette frame features a goklprlnt border to show off the smiles you lore 
and Ms ereryonekrKMT you're double proudi 96s deposit per advertised package. 
$1 stttlrtg fsa for each additional subject In sama portrait. Not valid with any other 
oflsr. One DoubleProud Frame par family. Advertised padrage poses our selec
tion. One advertised package per subject, or group posed together.

Tuesday, Jun* 18 thru Saturday, June 22 

Daily: 10 a.m .-8 p.m.

2545 Perryton Porkway, Pampa

THE PORTRAIT PLACE

'7 just learned six g o o d  
reasons to invest m y  

m on ey through 
Edward D . Jones & C o . ''
1. U.S. Government Guaranteed Bonds

1 0 .2 0 %
2. Federal Income Tax*Free* Municipal Bonds

9.00%
3. Investment Grade Corporate Bonds

11.250%
4. Preferred Stocks

10.95%
5. Insured Federal Income Tax-Free*

8.75%
6. IRA and KEOGH Retirement Plans

Municipal Bonds

11.250%
*T ou  can take advantage today's high yields 
by investing your tnoney where it will help you 
fight inflation and taxes. ”
Please call me or drop by for more information.

TO M  BYRD
Limited Partner

6 6 5 -7137 ' 

317 N . Ballard
M on.-Fri. 

8 :30-4:30
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More students needed 
for Pampa golf clinic

More students are needed for the 
second session of the Clarendon 
College Golf Clinic, which begins 
Monday at the Pampa Center.

The session continues through 
Thursday with three classes each 
session. The first class is from 8 to 
10 a.m. and the second class is

from 10 to 12 a m. The third class 
for adults only is from 6 to 8 p.m.

Cost will be $40 per person with 
our without clubs.

For more information, call 
instructors Frank McCullough at 
665-7367 or Mike Brent at 665-1355, 
or Larry Gilbert at Clarendon 
College-Pampa Center.
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Don't forget to 
Stock-up on Charcoal 
and Lighter.

M'M-M- Delicious 
Expertly Trimmed and 
Aged for your Eating 

Pleasure. We also have 
your Favorite Steak Sauce.

PEPSI
Kraft

Cool - and rofroihini 
Don't Got Cavfht 

Short.
WMi ooupon 

balow
12-120Z.

CANS
Iv a l u a b 'l e  c o u p o n !

rBMOKUll
.S M ia / SAUCE

YonrfaaorHt 
Rmot troni 
Kraft
WMi Ooupon

o o a a a a a o

18 OZ. 
BTL

PEPSI
1 2 -1 2 Q L  

CANS
OOOO ONLY AT RMAl THRU 0 -10^ UMIT 1 N R  COUPON

fBARBBCUEi
jS S o l ' AUCE
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180z.

W E 
TAKE 

ÒRRIDE
in Top Quality 

Meats!
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S u m m e r
So, you thought all the summer fun was out of town or in 

Amarillo.
Well, summer activities in Pam pa and other surrounding 

communities prove that there's plenty of action right in our own 
backyard.

From Miami’s National Cow Calling Contest the first week of 
June through Pampa's Labor Day Chautauqua festival and all the 
rodeos, homecomings and festivals in between, a Top’OTexas 
Summer is full of activities for all ages to enjoy.

So don't spend summer dreaming of places far, far away. Come 
experience the variety, beauty, history and, most of all, fun of a 
Top'O’Texas Summer.

R u n d o w n  o f  F u n
JULY S>lt; The Top’O'Texas Kid Pony Show, 7 p.m. at the 

Pampa Top’O’Texas Rodeo Grounds.
JULY 11-13: The 39th Annual Top’O’Texas Rodeo, Pampa 

Top’OTexas Rodeo Grounds. Dance featuring Joel Weaver and the 
Saturday Night Heros efollows July 12 event while Vern Gosdin 
plays July 13. The Country Critters will perform at 7:30 nightly.

JULY 13: Top’O'Texas Rodeo Parade, 10:30 a.m. Downtown 
Pampa.

JULY 33-27: White Deer Rodeo. Free Pit Barbecue begins at 5 
p.m. July 25. Amarillo Sky Diving Club will present an air show on 
Rodeo Grounds at 7 p.m. with the rodeo to follow. Dance follows 
each rodeo with the lunds to be announced. A parade will be held 
the afternoon of July 27.

JULY 30-30: Old Mobeetie Bluegrass Festival. Old Mobeetie Jail, 
one mile south of State Highway 152. Events to be announced.

AUGUST 3: Groom Day. Arts and crafts booths, bake sales, and 
volleyball tournament slated throughout the day with the parade 
“ The Second 50 Years of Texas”  scheduled for Saturday morning. 
Other events to be announced.

SEPTEMBER 3: Chautauqua. Arts and crafts booths, games, 
food and entertainment throughout the day. Festivities begin at 9 
a m. at Central Park.

P h o t o s  a r id  s t o r y  b y  C a th y  S p a u ld in g

A

0

SPILLS and CHILES are tnYtdre at the anjfeafTop'Ò*t^YìiS
Rodeo, which features professional rodeo riders from across 
the country. Announcer for the three day event July 11-13 will 
be Oklahoma personality Clem McSpadden. Joel W eaver & 
the Saturday Night Heros will highlight a dance following the 
rà d io  July 12 while Vern Gosdin will be featured at a dance 
July 13. The Country Critters band will perform  at 7:30 
nightly. ( Photo by Ed Copeland )
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Cu t t in g  u p  — professional and amateur cowboy,s from the 
area and across the country will be suiting up for a number of 
rodeos. Top area rodeos include Pampa’s Top'O’Texas 
Rodeo, the White Deer Rodeo, the X IT  Rodeo in Dalhart, 
Canadian Jlodeo and Clarendon Rodeo- The Annual McLean 
Rodeo and Ranch Horse Cutting Contest was held this week.

CUDDLY CRITTE118 — One of the highlighU of the 1984 
Groom Days Celebration was the Groom Pet Show in which 
area youngsters display their favorite animals. Among the 
cuddly favorites at the pet show are bunnies and kittens, 
although puppies and ducks are also entered. The Groom 
Days celebration also includes cutting horse contests, 
volleyball tournaments, a pit barbecue and a parade.

SUNSET VIEW  — Sometimes one has to improvise to get the 
best view of the White Deer Rodeo, just like these youngsters 
had to do at the 1984 festivities. The 1985 rodeo will be July 

5-27. A barbecue supper, fea tu rin g  the famous

kettle-brewed coffee and the best pit barbecue in the area, 
will precede the opening events. The rodeo will also feature a 
Saturday parade.

>1..

■m
* ^

MOBEETIE MUSIC — The twangs of banjos and the trill of 
fiddles will fill the air July 28-28 at the Old Mobeetie 
Bluegrass Festival. Bands from across Texas and Oklahoma 
meet at the historic Old Mobeetie Jail grounds to entertain 
travellers, residents and fans of that ’ ’pickin' and grinnin’ 
music. The Mobeetie Volunteer Fire Department sponsors a 
concession stand.
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MR. t  MRS. FRANKIE RODRIGUEZ 
Rachel Heather Davis

MRS. KELLY LYNN ZEEK 
Kimherly Carleoe EllioU

MRS. TOM POLLOCK JR.
Casey Carter

Davis-Rodriguez Elliott-Zeek Carter-Pollock
Rachel Heather Davis became the bride of Frankie Leon 

Rodriguez on May 25 in the Central Baptist Church with the Rev 
Norman Rushing, pastor, performing the wedding ceremony.

The bride is the daughter of Mr and Mrs Jerry Davis of Pampa
Parents of the groom are Mr and Mrs. Edward Horton of Pampa 

and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rodriguez of Groom.
Debra Sandefur was maid of honor Also attending the bride were 

Letitia Rodriguez, the groom's sister, and Laura Davis, the bride's 
sister

Attending the groom as best man was Billy Morse Brenda House 
registered guests. Eddie Davis and Randy Horton were ushers.

Special wedding music was provide by organist Jollta Sells. 
Vocalist Linda Eldridge sang "We've Only Just Begun '

A Reception honoring the newlyweds followed in the church parlor 
with Sherry Day. Lyndi McKown. and Theresa McNabb serving.

Following a honeymoon trip to Amarillo, the couple plan to make 
their home in Pampa

Kimberly Carlene Elliott and Kelly Lynn Zeek exchanged wedding 
vows June 7 in a 7 p.m ceremony at the First Assembly of God 
Church here The Rev. J.S. McMullin, pastor, officiated.

Parents of the bride are Ken and Carolyn Elliott of Pampa. The 
groom is the son of William and Linda Weatherbee of Pampa.

Attending the bride were Angie Carpenter, Carla Pyle, Christina 
Turner and Elaine River, all of Pampa.

Groomsmen were Jerry Hicks, Brent Finney and Steve Ferguson, 
all of Pampa, and Wade Bently of Wheeler. '

Special wedding music was provided by Linda Chapman, pianist; 
Andora Smith, vocalist; and organist Arlene Gibson.

The reception took place in the parlor of the church. Serving were 
Debbie Griggs of Bartlesville, Okla. ; Betty Waugaman of Oklahoma 
City, Okla ; Jerldene Herndon and Melba Musgraves, both of 
Pampa.

After a honeymoon in Dallas the couple will live in Pampa.
The bride is to be a high school senior fhis fall. Zeek is a 1985 

Pampa High School graduate. He is employed by Rod's Welding 
Shop

Kappa Alpha wins state awards

Casey Carter and Tom Pollock Jr. were united in marriage 
Saturday at 6:30 p.m in St. Matthew's Episcopal Church of Pampa 
with Father Ron McCrary performing the wedding ceremony.

The bride is the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Jim Alexander of Pampa 
and Pat Carter of Nashville, Tenn. Parents of the groom are Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Pollock of Liberal, Kan., and Carol Pollock of Omaha, 
Neb

Maid of honor was Carrie Carter of Pampa, the bride's sister. 
Bridesmaids were Ann Craig and Susan Rhoades, both of Pampa.

David Gilmore of Liberal, Kan., was best man. Also attending the 
groom were Richard Pollock of Omaha, Neb., the groom's brother, 
and Sammy Curran of Liberal, Kan. Ushers were Mike Berblinger of 
Dighten, Kan.; Greg Carter of Nashville, Tenn., the bride's brother; 
Todd Crowder of Columbia, Mo. and Mike Traphagan of Pampa.

Special wedding music was provided by Lynly Cambern and 
organist Jerry Whitten, both of Pampa.

A reception honored the couple at the Pampa Country Club 
following the wedding service. Servers were Joan Burns, Robin Hill, 
Tonja Stowers, Cathy Thomas, all of Pampa; Sarah Bales of Austin, 
Carrie Hoover of San Marcus and Christ! Youngblood of Lubbock.

After a honeymoon in Cancún, Mexico, the couple will live in Los 
Angeles, Calif.

Kappa Alpha No. 3001 chapter of 
Epsilon Sigma Alpha brought 
home a number of awards from 
their recent state convention in 
Houston.

District X won the trophy for 
Most Outstanding District in 
Texas. The loca l chapter's 
yearbook also was among the top 
10 yearbooks in the state, as was 
their educational booklet and 
chapter history

The organization's educational 
program received the Gold Link 
award. Kappa Alpha also was 
honored for Top Ten - Year - Long 
Educational Programs and was 
named second in civic and service 
awards

representing both Kappa Alpha 
and District X as Most Outstanding 
ESA'erfor 1984-1985 

Eva Dennis hosted a social in her

home for members of the sorority 
to discuss the state convention. She 
was assisted by Dorothy Miller and 
Reba Cline.

Attending from Pampa were 
Dorothy Miller, state awards 
chairman; Elsie Floyd, District X 
Jr Past President, Jane Jacobs.

/Í BRIDE 
OF THE 
WEEK

Coronado 
Center 

665 '2001

Selections 
are now on 
display for;

Michelle Franklin,
daughter of

Mr. & Mrs. Dean Franklin, 
and bride elect of 

Steven Busse
i  *

McCall's
9395

Save on summer fabrics 8i notions 
for the fashions you want to wear nowl 

Sale ends Saturday, June 22.

i L i i T i f  f i l l i — f l i w n i T M É d w i i i T n i i r i f t m r ' í r i r n r T r '
50%  OFF

lU J O O i
Don't
Miss

It!
Shoe Solon 
PompKi M a ll----

S EM I-A N N U A L

SH O E SALE
Group 1

N icke ls 
-Bandolino 
-Selby
Uniso V alu es to $63

Group II
— 9 W est 
— Life strid e  
—  Forno Iq  re 
— G )h n ie  
— Arpeggios V a lu es to $58
Special Group
S P O R T
and
C A S U A L S  . .

Lln«iv4ooict Poly/royon, linen/ 
cotton, washable, 45^ ".
Reg. $3.99 to $9.99 yd.
NOW $1.99 TO $4.99 YD.
T4hirt knits Comfortable poly/ 
cotton, washable, 58-60"
Reg $4.99 to $5.99 yd 
NOW $2.49 TO $2.99 YD.
Novelty sheetings Cotton, 
machine wash, 44-45’ wide. 
Reg. $4 99 yd. NOW $2.49 YD.
Puckers Cotton plisses & blends, 
washable, 43-44’ wide. Reg. 
$3.49 yd. NOW $1.74 YD.
Select trimmings Reg. price 
laces, ruffles 8i much more.
Condlcwtek yam  Irresistible 
savings on reg. price yarn.

Summer prints Cotton 8i blends, 
washable, 45’ . Reg $3.998i 
$4 99 yd NOW $2.39 & $2.99 YD.
Eyelet embroideries Poly/cot- 
ton, wash , 42-44’ Reg. $4.99 8i 
$5 99 yd NOW $2.99 & $3.59 yD.
Indian m adras Plaids & stripes 
100% cotton, washable, 44’ 
Reg $4 99 yd. NOW $2.99 yD.
Fancy whites Poly/cotton, wash
able, 45’ . Reg. $3.99 8i $4.99 yd. 
NOW $2.39 Si $2.99 YD.
Oingham checks Poly/cotton, 
washable, 44-45’ wide. Reg.
$2 49 yd. NOW $1.49 YD.
Sdeet fabrics Exceptional 
values! Reg. price fabric for 
sportswear, careerwear & more!

C alico  Coordinating colors. 
100% cotton, washable, 44-45’ 
Reg $3 99 yd NOW $2.79 YD.
Shirtings Poly/cotton, washable, 
4445’ . Reg $3.49 8i $3.99yd 
NOW $2.44 Ir $2.79 YD.
Crepe de chine 100% poly, 
washable, 44-45’ . Reg. $5.99 to 
$7 99 yd NOW $4.19 TO $5.59 YD.
Seersucker It cords Poly/cotton, 
wash., 4445’ . Reg. $4.49 ft $4 99 
yd. NOW $3.14 ft $3.49 YD.
Bolt sets Make a belt to match 
every oulfit From our regularly 
priced group.

Select appliques Reg. price 
luvenile, nautical ft morel

THERE'S MORE...
SEMSAHOriAL SAVIMGS OM 
MAflY UriADVERTISED SPECIALS

SAVE 60%
Singer Free-Arm 
7̂110 $1QQ99Reg $499 99 1 wV

... ^

• 12 built-in stitches • Front drop-in bobbin
• Built-in butlonholer • 3 needle positions Quantities limited

O w rw d o n d o p « ra t« d b vF a b rtC » n to rto (A m *rtc o ,lrK :

Sewing machines available at starred (* )  locations, or by special order through all other stores.

PABiua

Pampa Mall 
665-7361

Hours:
Monday to Saturday
10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

eoop,rtjl<tW SS.r<ibnCw>lOTOIAn»wtoo.lnc.
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Engagements

JILL JOHNSON KIM CARR A TIMOTHY LEWIS TAMMY SIKON It LESLEY WHITSON

Johnson-Wilson
Mr. and Mrs. Dewayne Johnson of Hammon, Okla., announce the 

engagement of their daughter, Jill Lorraine, to Loney Wayne Wilson, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Wilson of Pampa.

An Aug. 23 wedding date has been set at the Methodist Church of 
Hammon, Okla.

The bride - elect is a 1984 graduate of Hammon High School. The 
prospective groom is a 1983 Pampa High School graduate. He is 
employed by WAW Fiberglass Tank Co.

w

A-H Comer

Carr-Lewis
Mr. and Mrs. D C. Carr Jr., announce the engagement of their 

daughter, Kimberly Carmen, to Timothy Dale Lewis, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. L.D. Lewis. All are of Pampa.

An Aug. 2 wedding is planned at the Pampa Chapel of the Apostolic 
Faith Church.

The bride - elect is to be a senior at Pampa High School this fall. 
She is employed by Alco Discount Store.

Lewis is a 1982 graduate of Pampa High School. He is employed by 
Big 3 Drilling Company of Pampa

Sikon-Whitson
Arlyne Mae Sikon of Amarillo announces the engagement of her 

daughter, Tammy Angel, to Lesley Wayne Whitson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Whitson of Pampa.

The couple plan to marry Aug 9 in the Fellowship Baptist Church 
of Pampa.

Miss Sikon is a 1984 graduate of River Road High School in 
Amarillo. She is employed by K-Mart.

Whitson is a Pampa High School graduate and is employed by 
Titan Specialties.

By JEFF GOODWIN 
awl TANYA MORRIS 

Ceaaty ExteasioB Agents
DATES

June 17 — 7 p.m.. County Camp 
and Trail Ride planning meeting. 
Courthouse Annex.

June 18 — 7 p.m.. District 
'astion Show, W.T.S.U. campus. 
Canyon. Public show in Mary 
Moody Rncital Hall. /

June 20 — 9 to 11 a m.. Dog 
P ro jec t meeting. Courthouse 
Annex.

June 19 - 20 — District Horse 
Show, Bill Cody Arena, Amarillo.

June 21 — 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.. 
R e c o rd  B ook  W o r ks h o p ,  
Courthouse Annex.
SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER 
FOR MAJOR STOCK SHOWS 

Anyone wishing to exhibit an 
animal at a major stock show next 
year must have a Social Security 
number when you complete entry. 
This rule is for all species at all 
major stock shows.
RECORD BOOK WORKSHOP 

A Record Book workshop will be

held from 9a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday at 
the Courthouse Annex.

At this day - long workshop, we 
will sit down with each 4*H'er and 
actually help with assembling your 
record book. We will have 
typewriters available and help you 
fill out your report forms if you 
need help.

You can come in anytime during 
the day at your convenience and we 
will help any way we can. We will 
also have a pizza party at lunch.

You will need to bring all of your 
1984 -85 project record forms to the

workshop, as well as your project 
pictures for your picture story.

We still have many of your 
record forms at the office. You 
may get them when you come to 
the workshop. Record books will be 
due for county judging by 5 p.m. 
July 11.
STEER VALIDATIONS

Anyone planning to exhibit a 
steer at a major stock show next 
year needs to contact the County 
Extension office so we can make 
arrangements to validate your 
steer in the month of June.

It’s Summertime
but the living  w on ’t be easy 
for th o u s a n d s  of c h ild re n  
w ho m ust sftend Idle days In 
hot c it ie s . S a lv a t io n  A rm y  
ca m p s offer th ese  ch ild re n  
the opportunity to spend two 
e x c it in g  w eeks sw im m in g , 
h ik in g , p laying and m eeting  
new  people In  an  e n v iro n 
m e n t f illed  w ith  love an d  
caring .

56th SEMI-ANNUAL

yOE SAl
Now In Progress

SAVE
UP TO ...............

On 1985 Fashion 
Spring and Summer

SHOES

• A l l  ** v t tO' ^css • Wai-r.*iM Sells fo' Loss • V. Sells lor Less • So s lor Less • W,i M.ir* Sells

W A lrM A R T  / ^ i
I  P h a r m a c y

to

: W e w o n 't K n o w in g ly  B e  U n d e rso ld ! I

T ra n sfe r  Your P re scrip tio n  to  
WAL-MART P h am iacy . it s  Easy  As 1,2,3.
1. Just bring your refill bottle from  your old original pharm acy
2. exjr pharm acist will contact your doctor for a new prescriptioa
3. Our pharm acist w ill then fill your prescription at vyai-Marts 

Everyday lo w  Price.

SHOP & COMPARE

The SalTition A r a j  
Over A 100 Years 
o f GOOD NEWS!

J A L ÏS  FINAL _

119 W. Kingsmill 669.9291

Compare Our

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
PARAKEET STARTER SET

InckidM Porokaat, C og l, Food
Gravel, Cuttle Bone '  $25.00 Value .............

$  ]  9 9 5

Parakeet Mix 2 Lbs............ * 1  ̂ Canary Mix 2 Lb.........................S ] <9
Cockotiel Mix 3 Lbs................* 2 ’ ® Finch M x 2 Lb s ........................... * 2
Parrot Mix 5 Lbs. ................... *5 ^  ̂ Peanuts 1 Lb.................................  ̂U ’

Hamster Food 2 Lbs. . . ...............98^
Guinea Pig Food 5 Lb$................. S 2 ’ 8
Rabbit Food 5 Lbs............................S ] 98

Small Animal Mix 2 Lbs. . 89^
Monkey Chow Lb .......................79^

1329 N, Hobart

Sunflower Seed 1 Lb....................  ̂U ’

m iPffm m sm D
Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m.-6 p.m. 665-4918
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Volunteers aid Red Cross’s disaster relief
Numerous volunteers sided the 

American Red Cross, Pampa 
chapter, in their efforU to help 
those here who were affected by 
the uneapected hail storm on April 
IS. The storm has has bwn 
estimated to have caused up to |7 
million in damages.

Many of those whose homes were 
damaged in the storm were 
uninsured or under - insured, 
qualifying them for assistance 
nom the American Red Cross 
Disaster Reiief.

The program was able to provide 
: funds to aid the victims, but it took 
;the efforts of the many unseifish 
'.volunteers o f the Red Cross and 
;area to provide the work to repair 
: the damage wrought by the fierce 
' hdil storm in a matter of minutes.

Those helping the Red Cross 
' imidement their relief plan include 
The Pampa Board of Realtors, who 

'  helped with the initial survey; Red 
; Cross's Chapter Chairman Mike

Keagey; Ted Gikas, Disaster 
Chairman; The First Methodist 
Church, which provided space for 
three weeks for the disaster 
headquarters: the amateur radio 
operators, Mark Buzzard, Jim 
Biaker A Gene James; the news 
m ed ia . The Pam pa News, 
K.G.R.O. and K.S.Z.N. Radio. Also 
volunteering help was the City of 
Pampa, Steve Vaughn, Pampa - 
Gray County Office of Emergency 
Management coordinator and 
former mayor Calvin Whatley.

Those assisting on the second 
survey included Vickie, Perry and 
Perry Lee Moose of Pampa. 
Childress volunteers were Lloyd 
and Janice Luck, Jim Moody, Julie 
Wright, Doris Teague and Phil 
Klapper.

National Red Cross staff and 
volunteers also giving their time to 
help the program include Joann 
Settle of Chicago, 111., director of 
the D is a s te r  C e n te r  pnd

GRAY COUNTY HISTORY 
BOOK ORDER FORM

M ak e  checks p aya b le  to:hecks p a ya b le  to:
GRAY COUNTY HISTORY BOOK

M a il o rd er  to:
P.O. Box 2196, Pampa, Tx. 7906S

Enter my order for ..... copies of the limited edition Gray
County History Book at S4s each plus $2.S4 for postage and 
handling and S2.31 for sales tax (total $49.58 each)
N a m e  .....................................................................................

A d d ress  ....................................................... C i t y .................

S ta te  ....................... Z i p ..........................................P h o n e  .

T r ib u te , m em o ria l, business pages:

( ) V4 p g ., $85  ( ) p g ., $150 ( ) fu ll pg.. $250

Operations; Paula Martin, Field 
Service Director Territory II, 
Amarillo and Wynona Tascott of 
Fort Worth. Also of the American 
Red Cross were Jan Bradford and 
Charlotte Thomezek of Arlington: 
Martha and Art Espersen of 
Panbura, Ark.; Jinny Johnson and 
Bill Jean, both of Amarillo.

Local volunteers who were 
trained for case work applications 
were Donna Reynolds.' Brenda 
Hampton, Pat Bolton, Sharon 
Glasgow, Zonia Williams. Mickey 
St. Aubyn, Janice Carter, Peggy 
Nipper, Marjie Holland and Lillian 
Eason.

T h o s e  who a s s is te d  in 
registration were Gay Ammeter, 
Warren Hasse. Edna Chisum, 
Billie James, Agnes Brumfield, 
C.C. D avis, N eva  M ackey, 
M a rg a re t  N ich o ls . Teresa  
Curfman, Ruth Hutchins. Edith 
Osborne, Marion Fugate and Irene 
Mullinax. Leona Walker worked in 
the local Red Cross office, assisting 
Joyct Roberts, chapter manager.

Mennonites who left their homes 
and farm to come to Pampa and 
assist in disaster repairs were 
Emery Kauffman, A.E Becker. 
Clifford Brunan, Clayton Brunan, 
Ray Osborne, Bob Schooling and 
Ruten Karber, all of Perryton. 
Arriving from Dalhart were Gary 
Eicher, Gary Schmidt. Quinn 
Schmidt, and Donavan Nikkei. 
Randy Ratzlaff and Les Koehn 
cam e from  S edan . N . M.  
Mennonites who came from

Summer Sportswear Sale*
Juniors

1-13 2-14

SPRING & SUMMER 
COORDINATES

Misses
6-18

Prophecy, V illo^ r, J .H ., Personal, Pfendle- 
ton, Schrader Sport

20-50% OFF
SPRING & SUMMER 

RELATED SEPARATES

CONNIE SITTERLY

Generro, Esprit, Santa Cruz, Catalina. 
Studio E, Jessico Ltd., Main Street, T o b - *  
ric, Karen Kane, Ann Stevens

20-50% OFF

CAMP SHIRTS
Halhawoy and 

Von Fur^tenberg

SHORTS
|$999 ^  ̂4 9 s

] 4 9 9  ^ 1 9 9 9

PANTS & 
TROUSERS 

$ ]  4 9 9  % I 9 9 9

S2 4 9 9

SKIRTS 
%] 9 9 9 _ $ 2 4 9 î 

$ 2 9 9 9

DESIGNER 
SUMMER TOPS

Eooie Eye, Esprit, 
IMS Diffusion

■a
30 -50%

OFF

#Pam pa M all#

The Pampa charter chapter of 
the American Business Women’s 
Association will hold their annual 
Boss Night Banquet honoring the 
members' employers at First 
United MethodM Church Thursday 
at 7 p.m.

Connie S itte r ly , assistant 
professor of mid-management at 
Amarillo College, is to be guest 
speaker at the banquet. Sitterly, a 
native of Pampa, graduated from 
Pampa High School in 1971. She 
earned an associate of arts degree 
from Frank Phillips College in 
1973, a bachelor of science from 
West Texas State University in 1975 
and a master of arts degree from 
WTSU in 1978. She is now working 
towards a PhD.

Sitterly instructs a “ Women in 
Management”  course at Amarillo 
College which she implemented in 
1981. She is the instructor of four 
other courses, as well. One of the 
books authored by Sitterly, “ The 
Prom otable Woman’ ’ is the 
instructor’s text used in the Women 
in Management course.

Sitterly has condusted numerous 
in-house training seminars, in 
addition to producing and 
authoring many training films on 
women in management topics such 
as assertiveness, negotiation, 
su cce ss  s t r a t e g ie s ,  t i me  
management and fast tracking.

Shop Lights and Sights For The Best 
Selection Of Ceiling Fans And Accessories!

S U N W A Y

Great American Fan 
& lighting Company

Shop us for the l>est selection 
in fans. We look for quality!

Need a light Kit?
We have the best 

selection and 
quality at the 
right prices.

T H E  S IL E N C E R  From LEPCO Four Speed 
W a ll Mounted 

FAN CONTROL 
QUIETS 

Humming Fans

Fan Wobble?

NOW
ONLY

SI495

Get rid of the 
wobble %vith 
our BALANCE  
KIT $ J 9 5
Only

107 N. Cuyler
â̂ igiits and Sigliis

Ihomas. Okla.', were Paul Engle, 
A r len  Penner and Ronald 
Showalter. Also assisting were 
Larry Piece from Com, Okla.; and 
Ricky Huebert from Weatherford, 
Okla. David Berger and Richard 
Berger of the Church of the 
B re th re n  at Wauka  a ls o  
volunteered their time for the relief 
p r^ a m .

Tnose who worked on local work 
teams were organized and assisted 
by Darrell Nordeen and Brian 
Hanson at Celanese Corporation; 
members of the Rotary Club were 
a part of this team. These local 
w ork team s include Doug 
Abernathy, Doug Coffee, Jerry 
Carlson, Don Lehman, Milo 
Carlson, Irwin Williams, Roy 
Sparkman. CecU Basher, Johnny 
Snuggs, Mark Sherrod, Peter 
Berzanaki, Peter Ackermann, 
Eddie Vic, Ed McGee and Le Roi 
Ogden. ’

A group from the Zion Lutheran 
Church also composed a team 
which included Bill Thomas, Bill 
Hammer, Tim Thomas. Orville 
Smith, J.M. Thompson, Hilmer 
Heinritz, Lane Shipman, Jay 
Mitchel and the Rev. Charles 
Paulson. B.B. Bearden and S.T. 
Friend worked many hours helping 
the hailstorm victims, also.

Local corporations and banks 
along with individuals and service 
clubs contributed to helping the 
victims ol this hail storm. Included 
are The Golden K Kiwanas, Cabot

C o r p o r a t i o n .  C e l a n e s e  
Corporation, First National Bank 
and Citiaens Bank and Trust.

Many volunteer hours have been 
given by individuals such as VicUa 
Moose who did records and 
reports; Betty Casey, chapter 
treasurer, who has taken care of 
financial transactiona; Janice 
Carter, volunteer chairman, who

handled all volunteer scheduling. 
Bob Scagrovea o f Childress 
designed a special hail atorm 
certificate.

The many hundreds of volunteer 
hours and more than $55,000 in Red 
Croes dollars have worked to put 
181 famiUea* homes in more livanle 
condition following the April 85 
atorm.

Creatures Comfort!
PARAKEETS— ^

Fancy_ K ^ s  #  J
Reg. $14.(X)

Abino & Lutino 
Reg. $20.00 . .

»150 0

CAGES 15%  O FF

HAMSTERS—
Buy a Hamster Starter Kit (includes Exercise 
Wheel, Water Battle, Cedor Bedding, and 1 Lb. 
Food) for $21.99, get a Hamster

FREE!
SA LE S T A R TS  TU ES D A Y

FlSftS CRITTERS
THE LARGEST PET STORE IN THE PANHANDLE
1404 N. Banks Pampa, Texas 79065

^O^n^ViMdo^oturdoj^OjO^jm^^jOOg^i^^^

Boss Night 
banquet set

D C S IG N S C L E C C
Commercial and Residential Design

by
Beverly Teague

Mini & M icro Blinds
V ertica l Blinds

Verosol Pleated Shades
m e o z _____
1 ^  /U  to ^  V  /U  u tf

Standard & Custom Sizes

' \'V
-* - ■ 

Now through June 21st _ 1

30^ W. FOSTER 665-0721

66S<834I
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dresses for one of o kind women'
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We understorKl fashion & you
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Foster parenting: a dedication
^AMTA NEWS

Bjr D E E  D E E  LARAM ORE 
U fM tyte« EdltM*

Ciriah Dauer waa 10 years old 
«te n  Rw saw a woman take a
board and hit a little girl on the 
head. Never one to mince words, or 
actkms. Dauer proceeded to get 
right in the middle of Uie 
altercation. She got hit with the 
2x4, too.

But Dauer isn't bothered one bit 
to step in when she feels a child is 
being abused, used or neglected. In 
fact, she’s aided 60 such children 
since that day ahe helped the little 
girl beaten with a 2x4.

Dauer didn’t Just intervene at the 
time of the beating. Steadfastly, 
she also went through the long, and 
som etim es frustrating, legal 
prooeas it took to have the mother 
punished. And Dauer’s not too shy 
to say that she's glad shf did and 
would again.

A social worker friend often told 
Dauer that she would make a good 
footer parent. Eager to do what she 
could, she agreed. Her first foster 
children came to her before she 
was even licensed. The youngest 
was one day old. The father died in 
an auto accident and the mother 
died in childbirth after the wreck. 
There was a brother and a sister, 
too.

Today, Dauer and her husband 
Alvin have retired from foster 
parenting, but they encourage 
others to enter the field.

“ The children we get are victims 
of circumstances that can’t be 
helped,”  Dauer explained. "Some 
people get idea that the DHR 
( D e p a r t m e n t  o f  H u m a n  
Resources) take the children away 
from their parents. But what they 
want to do is help get a home for 
the children, get help for the 
parents, and then to get the 
children back into their home when 
the parenU can cope. (The DHR) 
wants to help the parents as much 
as the children.”

Children taken from the home by 
the DHR generally go back to their 
home in time, she said. “ If the 
health of the child is in danger, 
though.”  Dauer said, “ they will not 
feturn.

She emphasizes that foster 
children are not “ hoodlums.”  They 
usually come from homes where 
“ children are raising children,”  
she said.

“ When we take a child into our 
home, his eyes are so big and he’s 
so scared — ‘What’s gonna happen 
to me?’ he thinks; ‘What are they 
gonna do to me,” ’ she explained. 
“ They just steal your heart away.”  

“ 99 ^rcent of the children are 
I scared to death of everything when 
we first get them,”  Dauer said. 
"By the time they leave us, they’re 
not afraid of anything.

“ We teach them respect for 
things — but not to be afraid, she 
added. “ I have a monster getter 
and a boogy man getter.”  The 
monster getter is a bottle of green 
liquid to spray under the bed or 
around the room when monsters 
lurk in the night. The boogy man 
getter is a broom that sweeps 
boogy men out of closets and other 
places where they might hide to 
scare little kids, she explained.

Once Dauer said she a little girl 
arrived who was so afraid at night 
that she would hunch in the center 
of her bed and shake all night long, 
even with all the lights left on. She 
heard the child crying one night 
about 3 a.m., so she went in to 
check on her.

“There’s a big yellow tiger under 
my bed,”  the little one sobbed. 
“ Malto him go away.”

So Dauer promptly got out her 
monster getter and proceeded to 
jpray all under the bed, leaving the 
monster getter by the girl’s bed so 
she could use it if ne^ed. From* 
that night on, the little girl would 
sleep well, as long as the monster 
getter was sprayed under her bed.

“ They have such a vivid 
Imagination,”  Dauer said. “ It u so 
real to them.

“ I think of the children as 
beautiful Qowws popping up and 
making magnificent blooms. But 
some are mean little rats, too.

“Once in awhile you’re gonna get 
a street kid. Well, therf’s a way to 
h a n d l e  t h e m . ”  D a u e r  
recommended love and discipline 
— sometimes “ tough love”  for the 
hard to handle ones.

“ But you have a right as a foster 
parent to say I don’t want that 
child.”  ahe added.

“ About 10 years ago. I got a little

boy. I just didn’t like him. I tried, 
but I realised, ‘I ’m doing him more 
harm than good,’ so he went to a 
ptoce where he would be happier. 
Just that one out of 00 kids, ao 
that’s not ao bad,”  ahe said.

“ Sure I got mad at them. And we 
would have the runners (the one 
who would run away), but I tried 
my best to work with them. I ’d go 
to group therapy with them. And I 
make sure that there’s always 
somebody at the door when they 
come home. We give them their 
own room, a clean bed and 
somebody‘s always here for them.

Interested?
If you are interested in sharing 

your home with foster children, 
call John Spradling at the Amarillo 
Department of Human Resources 
offtce, 3S04211, ot call the Pampa 
DHR office at 60S-1063.

“ I ’ve never had to whip a child. 
I f  they do wrong. I ’ ll take 
something away from them, toys 
or privileges, and that has always 
worked. The kids are so thrilled to 
have someone care about them.

“ When they first come, we have 
dinner out to get them used to us. 
We buy one Tittle thing just for 
them. And I tell them that I ’m not 
trying to be their mother. I explain 
that I ’m just a stand-in until they 
can go back home to their mother. ”

Because of that explanation, one 
of Dauer’s foster sons, Mike, 
started calling her “ Mom 2,”  about 
IS years ago. All her foster children 
have called her that since.

When Dauer first entered foster 
care at 20, an 80-year -old lady who 
had been a foster mother for years 
and years gave her some advice 
she has never forgotten — although 
it's been hard at times.

"All the rest of your life, always 
remember: help these kids to 
continue loving their parents,”  this 
wise woman told her.

"And you know, it’s worked,”  
Dauer said. “ Especially when I get 
angry with the parents for what 
they’ve done to those children. But 
I have to step back and look at the 
parents and realise that they’re 
hurting and they need help, too.”

Dauer is glad, however, when 
her foster kids admit that they’re 
angry at their parents. “ I want 
them to say, T m  mad! I ’m damn 
mad at my parents because they 
haven’t treated me right,’ she 
explained. “ All of the kids think 
‘ It’s my fault,’ ‘I waa sexually 
abused, but I t ’ s m y faul t  
because...’ Well, they have to 
realise that it isn’t their fault. And 
they have to admit that they’re 
mad deep down inside. They have 
to let it out.

“ There’s a lot of kids holding 
their arms out, saying ‘Help me. 1 
don’t have anybody that cares. I 
didn’t ask to be brought into the

world and now nobody cares,”  ahe 
said.

” We are in desperate need all 
over the Penhandle for foster 
p a r e n t s .  E s p e c i a l l y  the 
grandmother and grandfather 
types. Why not share your home 
with them? 1 can tell you, it keeps 
you firm and thin!”  she added, 
wlthalaugh.

P o s te r  p a re n tin g  has a 
hon^moon period that lasts for a 
few days, then the relationship has 
its iqw and downs until It levels off, 
Dauer said.“ Anyone who goes into 
foster parenting has to realise that 
they have to keep trying for at least 
30 days. After ttut, they’ll keep it 
up for 30 years.

“ There’s no money in it, she said. 
“ We’re luckier than most because 
the Lord’s blessed us with a little 
more than moat people.”  The state 
does pay an allotment for each 
child, but it is not always enough to 
cover some expenses like new 
clothes, she said. “ Many of our 
kids have come to us with nothing 
more than just the shirts on their 
backs,”  Dauer added.

But she said the DHR has been 
extremely supportive of her during 
the years she has been a foster 
parent both in Kansas and in 
Texas. “ I ’ ve called workers 
anytime, day or night, and they’re 
always jumping to help out,”  she 
said.

“ I ’d like to see people around 
here form a committee to learn 
nnore about these kids. About why 
parents beat their children and 
why they can’t stop it,”  she said.

Dauer said she wants to see 
people take a stand, as she did 
when she saw that mother beat a 
little ^ 1  with a 2x4 so many years 
ago. No longer does she want to 
hear parents say, “ Not my kids,”  
or “ Not my friend. She wouldn’t do 
something like that,”  she said.

“ 1 get tears in my eyes when I 
see grandparents, friends, and 
neighbors see parents beat their 
children and not do one thing about 
it,”  ahe explained.

“ It makes me so mad that we as 
humans don’t have brains enough 
to stand up and say ‘You're 
treating your child wrong,” ’ Dauer 
said with vehemence.

“There is so much more child 
abuse going on in our area that 
people would just open their eyes 
and see and quit saying ‘I didn't 
want to get involved.’ 1 wish the 
public would quit turning their 
backs on these children. Dogs have 
more rights than our children.

“ I guess I ’m lucky. I came from 
a real good home environment. My 
naother died when I was reai 
young, so my grandmother raised 
me with my 10 aunts and uncles,”  
Rie said. “ This is what gives us a 
good outlook on life — how we’re 
raised and taught.

“ I don’t believe in criticism. 
Anyone who is criticized all the 
time will grow up to criticize 
others. And (his causes mental 
problems in their little minds. They 
don’t know how to be normal. They 
want to, but they don’t know how.

“ We try to change that by loving 
them and setting boundaries for

them. When they come to our 
house, they know that U you do 
something wrong, you’re punished. 
You do your work, you do your 
choree, and you get rewarded. And 
most of all, we liMen to them.

“ When that door opens for them 
to leave, it tears your heart out,”  
Dauer admitted. “ But I have this 
good feeling because I know that 
they’re going home or going to a 
place where they can be helped. 
Still it does not get easier with 
time. It’s hard to explain. Every 
child is an individual to me.”

But Dauer said she remains 
satisfied with what she is able to do 
for each foster child. “ I know that I 
have put happiness in that child’s 
life, even if for one day. I have a 
good feeling — they’re going off 
better than when they came.”

I’recision Nairstyling 
• for Men 

by
Moryleno Williams

at
*  ROOM ONE ★
OPEN TUES.-SAT.

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 
669-2243

NBC PlQzo . 1224 N. Habort

BRIDE
SELECTIONS

By
Gina Pittman 
Bride Elect of 

Greg Greenhouse 
At

Joy’ s Unlimited
Unique Gifts

2137 IN. Hobart Plasa 21 665-2515
:n 10 a.m. 

to 5:30 p.m.

: ' '

Pkeum a^
Cüomplete 

^^Prescription 
Service

íL
IS.»'"'

928 N. Hobart 669-6859
"Service You Can Trust”

As Near 
As

Your Telephone
iT a lk  to U s'

Competitive Prices 
ee City Wide Delivery' ‘

_ Hour Emergency Service . 
IComplete Prescription Service:. 
iPCSjPaid, Medicaid,
ITPERF Prescriptions Welcome 
{{Family Records Maintained 

By Con^iuter \

2venient Drive-Up Window^

Our dependable phar
macists w ill fill your 
prescription, promptly 
and accurately. We 
carry the finest and 
freshest of pharmaceut
ical products available.

N um ber

jww 14, ivas IV

The weather 
is lovely.., ' 

and the classified 
rates are, too!

C A L L  C L A S S IF E D  & C L E A N  U P!

'To plow is to pray.. .to 
plant is to prophasy.”

' — Robart G. Inqarsoll

m  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  ■ w j u o
Serving 

BREA KFAST 
6 o.m.-11 o.m. 

with
HOMEMADE 

BREADS!
Hughn Bldg. 

66SA3IG.

We even moke 
our own
homburger buns! And 
our hornemode pies and 
pastries, well, tasting is 
believing! Come on in.

rU .U U 'M 'M U a U B B

Maupin
Construction

Company
Generol Contracting 

Remodeling
iNsutfo aoNon
•Vw, Wta tí, Wtaed fhlnflM 
•Vss, We're lecal

G uaran teed  
R oofing ,,r.

m S í  ^

OHke/Worelioeie I'ji*
On Price Rood Soelli , ,
806/848-2216 

669-1717 J

V Itt Solis for Less • W,il V.irt Sf* , lo ' Less • A.ii V.irt Sells  ̂ ' Less • ^a l V.trt -

WAL-MART
Cotton Tail Prints
50% Polyester, 50% 
cotton. 44-45 Inches 
wide. Machine wash, 
worm, tumble dry.

Y a rd

I’*

Prices effective through Wed. 6-19-85

Pam pa, T exas
2225 N. Hobart 665-0727 

Open Mon.-Sat. 9-9

Save 25%
Monaco
Summer Stripes
70 K) DuPont Dacron* polyester/ 
30% cotton 45 Inches wide A 
beautiful assortment of Summer 
colors Reg 2 67 yard

M l  Yard
Dacron* M a Wadawarh of DuPont

c

Save 17%
Jersey Knit Stripes
50% Celanese Forirel* polyester/ 
50% cotton 58-60 Inches wide 
Fashion stripes in pastels or bnghts 
For tops, dresses and active 
sportswear separates Machine wash 
and dry Reg 3 64 yard

Fortran «  a VadamarV or 
Calañaaa Corporaaon

Shining 
Floral Prints
50% Celanese Forlrel* polyester/ 
50% rayon 45 Inches wide 
Attractive Summer prints Machine 
wash, tumble dry

FortroP «  B iredBnwrti ot 
CotBOMB Corporation

Save 17%
On Tour Active Knit Solids
50% Celanese Fortrel* polyester/ 
50% cotton 58-60 Inches wide 
Summer fashion pastels and bnghts 
For tops, dresses and active 
sportswear separates Machine wash 
and dry Reg 3 64 yard

CLEARAN CE
ruon

7477

Tracinn
VVhed

7476

1 ^ *

I r.ii iiii; I ’ap ir

Fin
Liishinn
'» it f i lr tH rv

7530

7508

Save 35%
Talon Sewing Notions
An assoflmenl oi notions needed in cvefy sewing 
basket Includes tracing wheel, wrist pin cushion, 
single face tracing paper, tomato pin cushion 
Reg 78< each

«U  MBUB a M r OhBok «II 
•••  you •  ataev aBRi at •8Bdr Mbmoo
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County history book 
manuscript complete

More than 1,100 family stories 
are to be a part of the manuscript 
sent to Taylor Publishing Co. this 
week by the Gray County History 
Book Committee.' An extensive 
history section about Gray County 
with feature stories on special 
events, landmarks, and people will 
be included in the book along with 
the family histories.

Those who did not submit a 
family story and picture may still 
be a part of the book if they wish to 
purchase a tribute, memorial or 
business page in the book. For 
further information on these 
special pages, call Bobbye Combs

MI6M728 or 665-1006.
Books may still be purchased 

until the fin a l proofing in 
Septemember. Gift certificates are 
also available.

• •
The Gray County history book is 

a special project for the Texas 
Sesqu i cen t enn i a l  in 1086. 
Volunteers have spent many hours 
in Lefors, McLean, Alanreed and 
Pampa interviewing and writing

the copy. The book will be the 
combined efforts of many people 
who have worked hours and hours 
for several months in preparation 
of the manuscript.

t .

Notice
Because o f lack of space. The Pampa News was unable to 

run Dear Abby, Peeking at Pampa. and several o f the news 
items submitted for Sunday. The columns and news stories 
will be run as quickly as possible, with those containing time 
elements to be run first. We regret any inconvenience to our 
readers.

M r.&  M rs . I r l  M . S m ith  ce leb ra te  the 50th a n n ive rsa ry  o f  both  m a rria g e  and business today.

Smiths mark two 50th anniversaries
Irl and Irene Smith of Pampa are 

to be honored for two SOth 
ann iversaries today with a 
reception from 2 p.m. to 3:30 p.m 
in the parlor of the First United 
Methodist Church here.

The coup l e  not only is 
celebrating their SOth wedding 
anniversary, but also their SOth 
year o f partnership in the 
photography profession. They 
continue to own and operate Smith

Studio, which they purchased in 
1939

Hosting the event are the 
couple’s children, Dwayne Smith 
and R o c h e l l e  L a c y ,  and 
grandchildren , Gai l  Threet, 
Glenna Martinez and Greg Wilkins.

The couple were also honored 
during an open house Saturday 
followed by a family covered dish 
dinner that evening in Lively Hall 
of the First United Methodist

Menus

Church.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Smith have 

held numerous o ffic e s  and 
participated on committees in 
photographic organizations. Both 
are past presidents of the 
Paidiandle Photographers Guild 
and Mrs. Smith was the second 
woman to become president of the 
f i v e  - s tat e  Southwestern 
Photographers' Association during 
the organization's SOth anniversary 
year in 1970.

Happy 
Father’s Day 

Papaw!
We Love You, 

Buzzy, Sue, 
Jeremy & Nathan.

-\yciyne's \j/esteni V êor
6th Anniversary

Say Yes To...

June 17-21

Senior Citizens

FREE  B O W L IN G
TO  YOUTHS  

AGES 16 AND UNDER 
^*FROM 11 A.M.TO 5 P.M.-MONDAY & THURSDAY

MONDAY
Chicken fried steak with cream gravy or chili rellenos, mashed 

potatoes, spinach, pinto beans, toss, slaw or jello salad, apple 
cobbler or lemon cake, cornbread or hot rolls.

TUESDAY
Stuffed peppers or butterbeans & ham with cornbread. cheese 

grits. Harvard beets, turnip greens, toss, slaw or jello salad, 
blueberry banana cream pie or fruit cookies.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, green beans, fried 

okra, toss, slaw or jello salad, peach cobbler or cherry delight.
THURSDAY

Baked pork chops with dressing, candied yams, green lima beans, 
buttered carrots, toss, slaw or jello salad, boston cream pie or bread 
pudding

FRIDAY
Lasagna or fried cod fish, french fries, buttered broccoli, creamed 

cauliflower, toss, slaw or jello salad, butterscotch pie or fruit cup.

Harvester Lanes
1401 South Hobart "

Pampans earn Texas Tech degrees

H AR V IES  
BURGERS & SH A KES

17th & Duncan Next Door To  Horvy Morf

Sunday Special
$ 1 4 9Hamburger & Fries.............  I
$2̂ 9Cheeseburger & Fries

/ U J  U  gJLLM JU  U U U I L  |
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LUBB OCK - Texas  Tech 
University has awarded degrees in 
1964-85 to the following students 
from Pampa:

Bachelor's degrees - Deanna 
EaUn, 2312 Dogwood, accounting; 
Dav i d  Mi l l er ,  2336 Aspen,  
agricultural economics; Robert 
Powell, 1700 Christine, engineering 
technology; Elisa Malone, 414 
Sloan, clothing and textiles; Daniel 
Buzzard, 1923 Grape, history; 
Debra  Morr i s ,  2121 Lynn,  
accounting; Heidi Allen, 2101 
Sumner, education and Julie 
Jones, Z308 Cherokee, home and 
family life

Also rece i v ing  Bachelor's 
degrees were: Alan John. 2725 
Aspen, mechanical engineering, 
James Trusty, finance; Mark 
A l e x a n d e r ,  2409 N a v a j o ,  
accounting; Tyler Berry, 1934 
Holly, marketing; Greg Quarles, 
2332 Williston, finance; Julian 
Clark, 1013 Charles, chemical 
engineering, Kellye Richardson, 
429 Jupiter, physical education and

Lynne Holcomb, 3001 Rosewood, 
interior design.

M aster 's  degrees - Daniel 
McGrath, 2500 Duncan, soil 
sciences. Gene Groves, 429 Carr, 
interdisciplinary studies; James 
Neslage, 2005 Charles, general 
business and George Casey, 114 N. 
Houston, mass communications.

Bobbie Skaggs, 805 Christy, 
received a Bachelor’s degree in 
home economics education and 
graduated magna cum laude.

Happy
Father’s Day, 

Pop!
We Love You, 
Buzzy, Sue, 

Jeremy & Nathan.

THE FUTURE CALLS FOR

CA LL 665-5729

Own a Completely Automatic'
Water conditioner os low os

$ 0 0 9 7  Includes
Mo. Tox and Instollotion

Own 0  Drinking Unit os low os
$ ^ i  1  6 9  IncludesI M o. Yox and Installation 

(Some Quality os Bottle Water)
314 S. Starkweather
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ê
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W :AnONTIM E. 
TAKE MJUR PULSE.
It is dark — late and you are five hundred miles from 
home. You are tired. The kids are cranky. And, your 
wife has had iti
Sooooooo, you pull the family fun wagon into the 
parkitsg lol with the flashing 24-hour super saver motel 
sign. Vb get ou t. . . ar>d you prepare to unload.
Oh noi No credit cardsi No cashi And. they will not 
take an I.O.U. What, I say what are you going to do?
TAKE YOUR PULSE.
That's right. Ybur Pulse Card. That incredible little 
piece of plastic magic . . . good anywhere anytime for 
CASH It doesn't cost you anything to own one . . or 
use one.
It's a safely net mani A piece of personal insurance for 
times like these. And you can gm one quick and easy 
at the Citizens Bank and Ihist in Pampa.
So get your cash now. And. if you don't have a Pulse 
Card you’d belter get one. Because all day on the road 
and aM nigM In the wagon is not exactly what ws mean 
by hoi fun In the summeftirrw.
Pulae Cord good a l any Pulae Card logo location. 
CWaatw Bonk A Thial of Pampa.
Byloa Banking Cantara 
2207 Farryton Parkwiw 
t owarvIBa B  Franola Straata

m Z E N S  BAN K
« T R U S T  COM PANY

IBM
SOOW.KmgamM 
Pampa, Taxaa 79065 MomberFDIC

All Shirts
Long and short sleeves 

(Men's & Boy's)
f “y \  ..................................................... $2 off each

2 ..................................................... $3 off each
Buy 3 or more .......................................$4 off each

Western and Pullovers

Finest
Handcrafted
Quality

Large selection 
of ail leather 
dress boots

os low as 8 9 ”

V .

V Ä Y N E S  \yrSTFPN VyE/.n ,
S t n r t  H o urs  

9 6 Ciii;

Woyrs* Srnblino O* rse- Op#ro*Oi
1538 N Hobart 665 2925
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Pvt. Gwinn M. 'Greenwood, 
form erly  of Pempa, i i  now 
sUUoned with the E2nd Airborne 
Division of Fort Bragg. N.C. Pvt. 
Greenwood coropletedd Advanced 
Infantry Trajiiing as an hmor 
graduate on Feb. 14 in Fort 
Benning, Ga. He also received 
accelerated promotion to Private 
E-2 and a Mortar Gunnery award. 
On March 7, he received his 
Airborne Wings after completing 
three weeks in paratrooper school 
at Fort Benning. Pvt. Greenwood is 
the son of the Rev. and Mrs. Jack 
Greenwood of Bowie. His sister. 
Mrs. Toni Helton, is a Pampa 
resident.

Latricia Caye Anderson 
Latricia Caye Anderson of

W heeler was named to the 
P res id en t 's  Honor R o ll at 
^uthwestern Oklahoma SUte 
University of Weatherford. Okla. A 
pvde of “ A "  in IS semester hours 
of work taken during that time 
results in the student being named 
to the President's List. Anderson 
w as a m o n g  9S s tudents  
accomplishing this.

Angela West
Angela West, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. William D. West of 
Pampa. is recipient of the |22S 
W i l l a r d  M.  K i r k p a t r i c k  
Scholarship from the Texas Tech 
University College of Education. 
The scholarships arei funded 
through endowments Vnd the 
College of Education.

Stephen Brace Giever 
The spring 19SS Dean's Honor 

List at Wayland Baptist University 
in Plainvlew includes Stephen 
B n ^  Glover of Pampa. Glover, a 
senior, posted a 4.0 grade point 
average for the recently completed 
term.

Michael J. Ford
Airman Michael J. Ford, son of 

retired Navy Chief Petty Officer 
Lionel and Alice Ford of Pampa. 
has been assigned to Chanute Air 
Force Base. HI., after completing 
Air Force basic training. Ford will 
now receive specialized instruction 
in the c o mmun i c a t i on  — 
electronics field. He is a 1083 
graduate of Pampa High School. ; '

MR. k MRS. BENNY SCHIFFMAN 
o Clara Kurtz

Kurtz-Schiffman wed
Clara Kurtz and Benny Schiffman were united in marriage May 24 

at the First Baptist Church with the Rev. G^ry Schwalk officiating. 
Family and friends attended the couple.

The bride is employed by the First Baptist Church. Schiffman is 
employed by Schiffman Machine Co. The couple is residing in 
Pampa.

Browns
celebrate
anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Brown of 
Pampa arc to celebrate their 40th 
wedding anniversary today.

August Matthews of Mobeetie 
and Leon Brown of Rison. Ark., 
were married June 16. IMS. in 
Mobeetie. They moved to Pampa in 
1M9. Mr. Brown recently retired 
from Cities Service Gas Company 
after 33 years of service. Mrs. 
Brown is a homemaker. They have 
two children. Glenna Brown and 
Ruth Fletcher, and one grandchild, 
Susan Fletcher.

Beauty
Briefs

Cut down slowly

Changing a diet and learning 
healthier eating habits is difficult. 
Usually it involves giving up familiar 
sweet, salt and “ rich” flavors.

Sugar, salt and fats contribute to 
weight and such other health prob
lems as excess cholesterol and elevat
ed blood pressure.

The best way to reduce your 
dependence on sugar, salt and fat-rich 
foods is to cut down on them gradual
ly

Anyone can change his eating 
habits. The more successful way is to 
do it in stages. This means lowering 
amounts of the mentioned ingredients 
each day until the essential level is 
reached; i.e., if you use 4 teaspoons of 
sugar in your coffee or tea, each day 
cut down this amount until you are 
using little or no sugar.

The best way to avoid the sweet
ness syndrome is to cut out sugar and 
not substitute sugar sweeteners

(Pheema/m
C la y to n  F lo w e rs
410 L  foster ■ 669 3334

Green 
House

C r e r a n iu m  S a l e

$ ^ 2 5

6” w/clay pot

Marigolds
1 A 5 0

8” basket .............. X  W

Bedding Dianthus

six pack 
trays

Tropical 
 ̂Replanting 

&
Plant Care

Folks I'm Back 
Cooking Up Some 
Good Things To 

Eat

Com e On In 
And See W hat 

I've Done T o  The  
Sirlo in  Stockode

Jim Bergman
Now Serving From O ur New Menu

*Fr«« Ice Cream With Every Meal 
•Free Refill» On Soft Drinks ^
•Kids Menu
•Salad Bar and Hot Food Bar With 

Entree No. 1-12
•We Use No Artificial Tenderixer On Our Steaks

AUTOSOUND
38% u .60%

O F
MINI MUSK SYSTEMS

38% » 42%

OFF
VDEO EQINPMENT
24% u .40%

OFF
■¡ÿsssÊUimÊimmim \̂ í̂sissijímsmsk

PHONES & ACCESSORIES

25%  „  79%  

OFF

pv

PARTS/TEST EQUIPMENT

25% . .  51%  

OFF

SaEN C EK IT S
31%  to 50%  

OFF
SECURITY DEVICES

14% t o 38%  

OFF
CLOCKS/CALCULATORS/TIMER

33%  to 50%  

OFF
COMPUTER EQUIPMENT
3 3 %  to 80 %  

OFF
Big Savings on These  June Bargains and Many More!

S ty lish  D esk/W all P h o n es
ET-270 by Radio Shack

Your CImbIco

C a sse tte  R eco rd ing  Tape  
Half P rice  S a le

By Realistic*
60 Minutes

2^ ^Each
Pulae-Dial 
Reg. 34.05

Touch-Tone 
Reg. 39.95

Pulae. Last number redial. White/
brown. #43-514/515
Tone. White/brown. #43-516/517

Exchiefve Formula 
lor High Output

2»>' *|99
Reg. 1.99 Each 

90 Minutes

2- 2̂ *
Reg. 2.79 Each

Ideal lor general-purpoee recording.
Buy an you need—no Umitl #44-602/603

So lar C a lcu lato r C u t *3
EC-406 by Radio Shack

3 0 %
Off
0 ^ 9  95 w  Rag. 9.95 Meeds
Inchidea Card Caae Baltaiie»

Solve math arxl financial problems with 
4-key memory. auto<»nstant for repeat
ing numbers and operations, square 
root and percent keys. 8-digit LCD. 
# 6 5 ^

Check Your Phone Book lor the Badm/haok Store or Dealer Nearest You Q | |p

A mw—Til or TMtn I mnrnnnTinTf pwott/#nYArntWTCMW ■fDWMAWootAtJWO

|a'—-to-*] 
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WYLIEACLEO DAVIS

Davises to be honored
on 60th anniversary
Wylie J and Cleo Davis of Pampa are to be honored June 23 with a 

60th wedding anniversary reception in the Optimist Club, 601 E. 
Craven The come - and ■ go event will be from 3 p m. to 5 p.m 
Hosting the reception are the couple's nine children.

Wylie Jackson Davis and Rush Cleo Barry married on June 18, 1925 
in Mangum, Okla. They have lived in Pampa since 1954, having 
previously lived in Mobeetie and Levelland In addition to their nine 
children, they have 23 grandchildren and 19 great grandchildren. Mr. 
Davis is a retired carpenter. Mrs. Davis is a homemaker.

Their children are Cleta Trimble, Wylene Lee, Joy Haynes, James 
Davis and Melvin Davis, all of Pampa; Nellie Williams of Sudan; 
Aaron Davis and Sharon Brown of Austin and Glenda Pecka of 
Tucson, Ariz

For Horticulture
By JOE VanZANDT 

County Extension Agent
Sick Plant Clinic and Pressure 

Canner Gauge Testing will be 
Wednesday from 2 p m to6p m. in 
the Pampa Mall.

The Sick Plant Clinic will assist 
home gardeners by diagnosing sick 
plants, soil, or insect problems. 
Anyone with problems relating to 
diseases, insects, soil fertility, 
gardening and general landscape 
plants are invited to bring sick or 
troubled specimens to the informal 
clinic. There will be three Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service 
specialists on hand to assist and 
cou ncil h om eow n ers  w ith 
problems. The specialists will 
include Dr. Bob Berry, Plant 
Pathologist, Dr. Michael Hickey, 
Soil Chemist, and Dr Carl Patrick, 
Entomologist

In addition, persons planning to 
do home food preservation may 
bring their pressure canner lids 
with geared (dial) gauges to be 
tested by Donna Brauchi, County 
Extension Agent The service 
requires only the canner lid and 
takes approximately ten minutes 
maximum The Extension Service 
recommends that pressure canner 
gauges be tested each year for 
accuracy Donna will also answer 
any questions relative to food 
preservation - canning, freezing, 
jelly making, pickling, or drying. 
Extension food preservation 
publications will also be available

All of these services will be 
provided free of charge and on a 
come-and-go basis.
ORNAMENTAL INSECTS

Homeowners should begin to 
check ornamentals for small 
bagworms Bagworms are easily 
controlled if insecticides

veryapplied while worms are 
small and feeding actively.

The first generation of elm leaf 
beetles should be controlled at this 
time. Additional generations will 
occur through the remainder of the 
summer that will also warrant 
control

Spider mites are also infesting 
some of the evergreen shrubs and 
trees at this time.

In general, homeowners need to 
make frequent checks of their 
landscape plantings for the 
presence of various insect or 
disease problems that might be 
developing Many times an ounce 
of prevention is worth a pound of 
cure.
P LA N T  OF THE MONTH - 
Lonicera sempervirens - Coral 
H o n e y s u c k l e ,  T r u m p e t  

Honeysuckle, Woodbine
The orange and coral whorls of 

two lipped flowers set this 
honeysuckle apart from its kin 
Coral honeysuckle is native over 
much of Texas and can often be 
found winding its way up the trunk 
of a mesquite or other tree.

Fo liage  is evergreen  and 
bluish-green in color Although, 
easily grown, L. sempervirens 
does not normally become an 
invasive pest.

Please see “ Horticulture,”  page 
23.

are

P h a rm a cy  
fo o tn o te s
, by Roger A . D avis

MOTION .SICKNE.SS 
If tlir-re is one tiling that can put a 

crimp in travelin « plans, it is motion 
sickness If you suffer from motion 
sickness, you can now rest your mind 
and vour stomach An old and effec- 
tlv* drug is now back in an easy- 
to-use form. Scopolamine is pack-
ased inaide a dime-sized disk that ia
placed just behind the ear. The self-
adhering disk should be applied ap
proxim ately four hours before he-
ginqing an a c tiv i^  that may cause 
mhtion sickness. The drug releases
a t a steady rate for approximately 
three days and remains in place even 
through showers and swims Avail-
able by prescription only, the disk is 
intended for use by adults

A ll prescription items, over the 
counter rememdies, convalescent 
aids and a wide selection of greeting 
cards are available at BAB  PH AR 
M A C Y  I/earn for yourself why your 
friends and neighbors already rely 
on us. W e are located at Ballard and 
Browning, 666-6788 Special dis
counts available for senior citizens 
and free city wide delivery is pro
vided. Open: Mon.-Fri. 9-6, Sat. 9-4.

The motion sickness disk can cause 
mouth dryness and drowsiness as 
side effects

AUCTION
t h e  PICCADILLY SHOPPE 

2622 WOLFLIN 
AMARILLO. TEXAS

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
JUNE 21 & 22 

9 30 o m.

OoL Montle Victofton Ook F»re,T«f>- 
der ■ Chinese Fire Screens English 
School Desk • Child's Rocker - Ook 
Holl Tree with Glove Bo* Old English 
Dinir^ Table Ook Eostloke Toble, 
corved 17th Century Frerich Comer 
Cobirret or>d Corner Toble - Ook Drop 
Leol Teo Trolley - Ook Kitchen Toble - 
Errglish BoHey Twist Toble • Antique 
Rcxktng Horse Montle Clocks - Vic 
torion Occosionoi Table Eostloke 
Corved Choirs French Country Pine 
Armoire Ook Drop Leal Teo Toble - 
Errglish Side Boord with Mirrors Eost
loke Walnut Writing Desk - Ook 
Bureau Antique Youth Bed - Euro 
peon Trunk Golden Tiger Ook 
Desk Table - Victonon Umbrello 
Stofkd - Victorion Pottle Choir - Wol- 
nut Spool Servont's Bed - Morble Top 
Tile Eiock Wosh Storrd Hond Carved 
Chir>ese Chomber Chest - Morble Top 
Pir>e Wash Stor>d Wolr>ut Chest, kite 
IBOO's Doctor's Exomining T o i^  - 
Ook Shoe Rock Hond Corved 
Chinese Chamber Chest Wood 
BurrWr Iron Stove l^ono Stool with lift 
top Etched Gloss Doors from Lorkdon 
Theotre Lomps - LARGE INVEN
TORY GIFT ITEA6S' Copper • Bross 
Chrrko Shoe Forms OUck O^oys ■ 
Beer Stems Fronted Mirrors • Uthog- 
rophs. Signed and nurrkbered* Spool 
Cofkdle Sticks G rk«r Jors Leoded 
Gloss Early 1900 Silver Service 
(Stiver over Copper) Grey Feather 
Pueblo Pottery Decorrters - German 
Cheese Grater Porceloin Dolls - 
Gowns ■ Sondkost Animols Sculptor 
Stuffed Aninrsols • Condy iors • Picture 
Frames FUDGE FA(ITORY> Woli 
Shelvir>g Disployt - INSPECT >uf>e 
15 Jufte 19, lOOOo m. to 5 00 p.m 
TERMS Cosh or Coshier's Check. 
PersofKil or Corrkpony Checks MUST 
be occomponted by Bonk Letter of 
Guorontee T kE-016-0275 For 
Brochure Contoct:

FREE DELIVERY 
,665-5788

p h d T lT ld C U
t  Pampa'a HaaHhlJPampa'i 

Cara Cantar

iv ie s / ÿ . ÛaiX
AUCTIONEERS

7 3 3 6  L A K E V K W  D R IV E  
A M A R I L L O  T E X A S  806 3 S 8 -1573

Homemakers News: food preservation
By DONNA BRAUCHI 

Cauty Extexaiaa Agcat
Summer always brings to mind 

fresh fruit and vegetables. Many of 
you may decide to freese, can, dry

to keep the freeaer running all 
year. Canning coats little but 
Involves a lot of

or make into Jellied product some 
............... bleiof the available produce. If this is 

your decision • here are some 
points to consider.

Good quality food is of utmost 
importance. Remember that the 
end product is no better than the 
food „you use. Select fruit and 
vegetab les that are in top 
condition. Produce that is not ripe 
should be set aside to ripen.

Ihere are three common ways to

hot, heavy work. 
Drying Is rclg(ively inexpensive, 
but ia very time-consuming and not 
suited to every kind of food.

Before selecting a preservation 
method, consider the amount of 
time and money you are willing to 
invest. Taste is another major 
factor to consider. Plan to preserve 
food in a form that you and your 
family will eat. In recent studies, 
canning ia the most econoipical 
form of food preservation. Drying 
runs about two to four cents higher

preserve food at home • canning, 
freezing, and drying. Freezing is

per pound than canning. Freezing 
is the

quick and easy, but you have to pay

most expensive method, 
usually requiring approximately 25 
cents to freeze and preserve a

pound of food for a year.
Frozen food tastes the closest to 

fresh. It can be steamed or 
stlrfried to retain a crisp texture. 
Canning lends itself to foods that 
you would normal l y  cook 
tborou^ly, like stewed tomatoes. 
Dehyvated foods have limited 
a e c e p t i b i i i t y . D ried  diced 
vegetables and dried fruits and 
leathers are the most appealing 
dried foods.

U S D A  r e c o m m e n d e d  
instructions for home canning, 
freezing, drying. Jelly making, and 
pickling may be obtained from the 
Gray County Extension Office free 
of charge. Also available upon 
request is help with food problems. 
A “ hands-on”  workshop on canning

and freeiing w ill be offered 
Tuesday, July 30. Reservations will 
berequli^.

If home canning is in your plans, 
now .Is the tim e to check 
equipment. Pressure canners are 
necessary for processing all 
non-acid vegetables and other 
non-add foods. Pressure canners 
are equipped with a dial or

minute
gaugei
Pamparampa 
It, fron 

Prez 
eapenal

wei^ted gauge.
* Diai gauges should be tested at
least once a year. These gauges 
can be tested in the County
Extension Office free of charge by 
appointment. Just bring in your 
canner lid and it will take 10 to IS

lastali
need
mainti
replace
bandi«
times
purcha:
•alea,f
sure to
mat ai

Please tee 
23.
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W hite Sa le
All sheets, bedspreads, comforters, bedpillows and mattress pads on sale. All towels and bath accents^ too. All

S a le  3.99 to 8.99 bath

The JCPenney Towel and more
Sals 4.09 bath Reg. $8. The JCPenney Towel in terry is extra 
soft and absorbent. Cotton/polyester in lots of solid colors. 
Hand towel, Reg. 5.50 Sale 3.99 
Wash cloth, Reg. 2.75 Bale 1.p9
Sale 5.99 bath Reg. $9. The JCPenney Towel of sheared velour 
on one side, looped terry on the other. Cotton/polyester.
Hand towel, Reg. 5.50 Sale 3.99 
Wash cloth. Reg. 2.75 Sale 1.99
Sale 3.99 bath Reg. 5.99. The Masters towel, with its elegant 
border, offers luxury at a low price. Cotton/polyester solids. 
Hand towel, Reg. 3.99 Sale 2.99 
Wash cloth, Reg. 2.49 Sals 1.99
Sale8.99 bath Reg. $12. Ultimate softness and absorbency...in 
our Dynasty towel of 100% pirns cotton. Lots of solid colors. 
Hand towel, Reg. $8 Sate S.99 
Wash cloth, Reg. $3 Sale 1.99
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S  14 Full
Que
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20%  to 50%  o ff
Bath mats and acx êssories
We show just a few. Come choose from all In store.
Sale 5.99 Reg. $9. Plush mat of DuPont nylon with skid-resist
ant back. 21x24" contour or 24x36" oblong style. In solids.

Reg. Sale
Matching lid cover................................................. 5.50 3.75
Matching tank set................................................... 11.00 5.49
Plastic tumbler............................    3.00 1.99
Plastic soap dish....................................................  5,00 2.99
Plastic toothbrush holder....................................... 6.00 3.99
Wicker hamper (not show n )................................. .‘55.00 24.99
Wicker wastebasket (not shown)............................19.(X) 14.99

Full
Qu<
PilU
Stai
Q ue

25% o ff
Any show er curtain  
we have in store. 
What a splash  
for your bath!
Come choose from all in 
store. Give your bath a brand 
new look, and save an im
pressive 25%. Here's one . 
beautiful way to do it.

Sa le  1875
R eg.$25. The JCPenney 
Shower Curtain in slub-tex- 
turad Kodel* polyester adds 
an elegant touch to any 
bath. With separate valence, 
coordinating liner and 
magnets included. Select 
from a fabulous assortment 
of solid colors.

t'ilfc.'-* ï-Ti’Î

! I

25% o ff
Our entire line 
of accent rugs. 
Choose a few!
Brighten any room In the 
house with an accent rug, 
and save while they're all on 
sale. Hera's a sampling.

t
ar

S a le  TI.25 size 24x4r
Reg. $15. Subtly shaded tone- 
on-tone rug will complement 
any decor. Plush Dacron* 
polyester pile with skid- 
reeistant backing. 
30x50."Reg. $25 Sale 1S7S

S a le  10.49 size 26x44"
Reg. 1S.S9. Geometrica form 
an attractive border on a 
solid-color cut-and-loop rug 
of nylon pila with akid- 
raaistant back.
21x36!'Reg. 9.99 Sale 7.49

CO

JCPenney Oeiierel Sale Catalog
VWt your JCPsfvwy Catalog OspSESnsnl 
anddtooowrourmDNngnowvakM- 
pwlEMl oM tog. F IM  wMh tw  M s «  
Im N oew for you, your hOEM « I d  lEmel

. t |

I. i. C. I
Monday-Saturday 10a.m.-9 p.m.
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minutes or jets. Also, canner 
gauges may be tested at the 
Pampa MaU on Wednesday, July 
It, from 2:00 to 1:00 p.m.

Pressure canners are an 
expensive piece of equipment to 
purchase new. However, they do 
last a lifetime (or longer) and just 
need p r o p e r  s t o r a g e  and 
maintenance and occasional 
replacement of gaskeU, gauges, 
handles, or other paru. Many 
times pressure canners can be 
purchased at good prices at garage 
sales, flea markeU, or auctions. Be 
sure to check these for excessive 
rust and cracks. Even very old 
canners can be very serviceable - 
so don't pass them up. Do be sure 
and have gauges tested on old or 
new canners.

If you plan to can fruits, fruit 
juice, tomatoes, tomato juice, 
rhubarb, pickled vegetables, and 
process jams and preserves - you
need a water bath canner. Any 
large kettle with straight sides, a

tight-fitting lid and a rack to keep 
the jars off the bottom of the kettle

can be used for a water bath 
canner. It should be deep enough to 
hold the jars upright and permit
the water to boil gently 1 to 2 inches 
over the top of them.

DO NOT USE the following 
canning methods: open kettle; 
oven canning :  mi c rowave

canning; some acidification 
methods of low-acid vegetables; 
and canning powders, compounds, 
or antibiotics. Always use reliable 
canning instructions based on 
USDA recommendations. For 
answers to any of your food 
preservation questions, contact the 
County Extension Office.

Women of the Moose enroll members
The Women of the Moose, 

chapter no. IIU , heid their regular 
enrollment meeting on June 11. 
Senior Regent Venita Fisher 
presiding with the Green Cap Ways 
& Means Committee, Diane 
Williams chairman, as hostesses.

The following new members 
were welcomed to the defending 
circle: Pam McNeeley sponsored 
by Diane Williams, Diana Franks 
sponsored by Edie Young, and 
Imogene Melton sponsored by 
Betty Alexander.

All members are asked to mark 
their calendars for the Moose 
Picnic on June 30 and the Women of 
the Moose International meeting in 
Atlanta, Ga., on July 21-27.

The next business meeting is 
scheduled June 2S.

I  ̂ '
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____White Sale
All sheets, bedspreads, comforters, bedpillows and mattress pads on sale. All towels and bath accents too.

Sale 8.99
Treat your bed 
to a fresh new  
mattress pad
Rag. 12.99. Refresh your bed 
and your night's sleep with a 
new mattress pad. In poly- 
ester/cotton comfórtably 
quilted with Astrofili* poly
ester. Protects your 
mattress, stays neatly in 
place with an elasticized 
skirt. White.

Reg. Sale
Full s ize..........15.99 10.99
Queen s ize___21.99 14.99

twin

1 i \

i t l

W ■-■4 m
H r»..*«' im n

1  ^ 1 Ì
I  \

' --—-'TV

Sale 5.99
O ur white-piped 
solid percales 
to mix or match
Reg. 8.99. Stay-smooth poly- 
ester/cotton percale sheets 
at smooth sale prices. The 
bedspread is quilted with 
Astrofill* polyester and 
backed with nylon tricot. All 
in a wide selection of solid 
colors to mix or match. Flat 
and fitted sheets are the 
same price.

Reg. Sale
Full sh eet.......10.99 7.99
Queen sheet.. .16.99 13.99 
Pillowcases, by the pair;
Standard........  9.99 7.99
Q ueen ............ 10.99 8.99
Twin bedspread 45.00 29.99 
Full bedspread 55.00 39.99 
Queen
bedspread.......65.00 49.99

MR. A MRS. FRANK BARNETT

Barnetts to celebrate 
40 years of marriage

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barnett are to be honored today on their 40th 
wedding anniversary in the parlor of the First Baptist Church of 
Pampa.

Htwtii^ the event are Mr. and Mrs. Allen Barker, Mr. and Mrs. 
Larry Linder and Mr. and Mrs. Clark Vencill.

The couple were married on June 15,1945.

Sale 4.99i:t
Contemporary 
stripes make a 
handsome room
R«g. 8.99. A smart burgundy/ 
navy combo lines up nicely 
on these Dacron* polyester/ 
cotton sheets. The quilted 
bedspread is filled with 
Kodel* polyester and backed 
with polyester/cotton. Flat 
and fitted sheets are the 
same price.

Reg. Sale
Full sh ee t.........10.99 7.99
Queen sheet. . .  16.99 13.99
Pillowcases, by the pair:
Standard..........  9.99 8.99
Q ueen .............. 10.99 7.99

■#

Sale 4.99.':^
Give your bedroom  
a pretty bouquet 
of summertime
Reg. 8.99. A dainty blue/ 
white floral print on Dacron* 
polyester/cotton brings a 
breath of fresh air to your 
bedroom. Quilted comforter 
is plumped with polyester 
fiberfill. Flat and fitted 
sheets are the same price.

Reg. Sale
Full sh eet.......10.99 7.99
Queen sheet... 16.99 13.99 
Pillowcases, by the pair:
Standard........  9.99 6.99
Q ueen .............10.99 7.99
Twin comforter 45.00 29.99 
Full comforter 55.00 39.99 
Queen
com forter.......65.00 49.99
Pillow sham ... 20.00 14.99 
Bed skirt........ 35.00 24.99

j-\(/in<sbn
W OMEN'S FASH ION . . . 
MOKE THAN TKAD ITIO N Al

2701 PARAMOUNT - AMARILLO

Horticulture
Coatlnned from page 22.

Best uses seem to be on walls and 
trellises where support can be 
provide for the twining stems. 
CTiain link fences can be made 
more private and attractive with 
the addit ion o f this spring 
flowering vine. One of the restored 
early Texas homes at Winedale in 
central Texas has a large trellis of 
L. sempervirens several feet from 
the end of the front porch to 
provide protection from the west 
sun. We have seen the plant in 
numerous old Texas gardens 
where it was probably collected 
from the wild and brought into 
cultivation.

Culture is uncomplicated with 
the main requirement being partial 
or full sun. Pew flowers are 
produced when grown in the shade. 
Moderately good garden soils will 
produce excellent results with this 
undemanding vine.

Propagation is usually by 
cuttings. Layering is easily done at 
most any season by injuring a 
steam and placing it beneath the 
soil with a rock or brick to keep it in 
place.

Availability is unpredictable.

Prevent child ¿ibuse

Save 15% 
to 40%
All bedpillows 
are comfortably 
sale-priced  
S a le  9 .9 9  standard size
Reg. $17. Luxury bedpillow 
with DuPont Quallofil. The 
fresh white tone-on-tone 
cover of polyester/cotton has 
cordered edges', concealed 
zipper. Inner cover, too.

S a le  6.99 standard size
Reg. |H. Our popular solid 
color bedpillow i.'s  restful 
polyester fiberfill. Polyester/ 
cotton percale cover comes 
in lots of solid choices with 
white-piped edges.

S a le  3 .9 9  standard size
Reg. 4.89. Heavenly
Astrofill* polyester fills this 
bedpillow. The multicolor 
cotton ticking cover has 
neatly corded edges.
Queen size,
Reg. 5.99 Sale 4.M

Sale 3.99:"::;.
O ur plain-hem  
pastel percales
Reg. 4.99. Smooth and lovely 
percale sheets of polyester/ 
cotton. In pastel solids to 
harmonize with your sleep 
scene. Flat and fitted sheets 
are the same price.

Reg. Sale
Fu ll..................  7.99 6.99
Q ueen ..............11.99 10,99
Pillowcases, by the pair:
Standard.......... 6.99 S.99
Q u een .............  7.99 6.99

r p iM i s fe lM li* JCPenney
A4ondoy-Saturdoy 10 o.m.-9 p.m.

MM-Sumnwr Sals Catalog
Beat the haat the easy way! Oder from 
this catalog and save on faahlona for your • 
home and family. Find vakiaa Mia 20% to 
25% off man's Hunt dub* apparai.

665-6516
L40.I

2nd
Set Of 

Còler Prints
With Each Develop 

& Print Order 
Standard and Pro Prints!

Give One Set to Dad, 
A nd Keep One for Yourself.

Clic P H O T O

1203 N. Hobart 
665-8289

Open
Moo.-Frt 9:804:39 

Sal. 9:30440
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Today *s Crosstvord 
Puzzle

RalM se In Papers of Saturday, June 15

ACRO SS
1 Two-whaalad 

valiicia 
6 Stroke 
8 Offers

12 Cowl
13 Place for 

unclaimed mail 
(abbr.)

14 Pertaining to an 
•9*

15 Icelandic giant
16 Abla to ba 

examinad
18 Wastem farm
20 Civil War 

initials (abbr.)
21 In batwiaen
22 Part of 

infinitiva
23 Printed words 
25 Wooden pin 
28 Church sarvica 
30 Prajudica
34 Planted
36 French cleric
37 Preposition
38 Manly
40 Pale
41 Mooring post
43 German articis
44 Soot
46 105. Roman 
48 Garden plant
51 Ysars (Fr.)
52 Door joint 
56 Animosities
59 Get as 

deserved
60 Make sweaters
61 Wave |Sp.|
62 Court order
63 Corn plant 

parts
64 Football league 

(abbr.)
65 "Auld Lang

6 Selecu
7 Hurls
8 Actress 

Banaderat
9 Missile type 

(abbr.)
10 Modem painter
11 SiKiw vehicle 
17 Government

levy
19 Abode
24 Construction 

beam (comp, 
wd.)

25 Sailboat
26 Long times
27 Barbarian 
29 Christian era

(abbr.)
31 In the same 

place (abbr.)
32 Fit
33 Fortuneteller 
35 Playthings 
3B Green

Mountain State 
(abbr.)

Answer to Previous Puxzia
M M E S
Y U L E
T S A R
H E T E

S
R 0 T T
S S E
v A L e |

R 0 D
U Q HS R 0
H E

39 Annoying 
feeling

41 Foot ill
42 Neuter pronoun 
45 Interweave
47 Observes
48 Kind of dog 

(abbr.)

49 City in Sicily
50 Arab chieftain
53 Not a one
54 Smile
55 Grafted. In 

heraldry
57 Possessive
58 East Indian tree

1 2 3 4 1

12

1»

IB

25 26 27

92

34 35 1

37

40

28 25 1

STEVE CANYON By Milton Coniff

BOMS- T  EWVOMETION 
PKPD5AL cncew$ TO 

MANPtB THfr 
CROW D/

B vTW crm yqum
C A is t:

^THE W IZARD OF ID By Brant Porkor and Johnny Hort

.Jirr. 4/ 11,-/-«/.! '̂U*r Hr

EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider

D O W N
1 Indian weight
2 Vary small 

quantity
3 Cologne (Gar.)
4 Official 

proclamation
5 Tima tone 

(abbr.)

48 49 50

56 57

60

63
-

41 42

1
51

58

61

64

31 33 33

(01985 by NEA Inc 15

A LOWG PRE-DIcriOM 
QDSIS TU ) BUTKS AWD 
A short PREDICriOfJ
COSTS n v t . . .

I  PREDICT Stx; VlJOOT 
TAKE. THE LOO& O ĴE

«

THATOLBE
R V L B tJ 0 5 >

4 <C

B C . By Johnny Hart

n C ia iS H  SiTUATiOkl*

i

<s>eTril4& STUCK IN AN ei^VATOR
w/iTM Tweu/e p e A co c ics  at a
NUDisrfe coNveNTioM.

Astro-Graph  '
b y  b e r n ic e  b e d e  o s o l

>17,1
Ways and means will present themaetvea 
In the year ahead to enable you to do 
more traveling for fun than you have 
been able to do In quite some tliiM. 
You'r* not apt to go back to tha 
place twice OKMINI (May 21-Jitne 
Anxletlea and doubts regarding aomeoM* 
you hop# to Impress ara unfoundad. jn . 
fact, you will ba a amaahlng sucoasa.; 1 
Major ohangat ors ahaad tor Qamini In. 4 
tha coming yaar. Sand for your Aatro-; 
Graph predictions today. MaM S I )o. 
Astro-Graph, Box 489, Radio CRy; 
Statlon, Now York. NY 10019. Ba auralo  
stata your zodiac sign. * . *
CANCCR (Juna « -Ju ly  *») Madame 
Fortune will look upon you favorably In 
your financial dealings today. provWad 
you don't prase your luck too far.. Use 
your common sense
LEO  (Jtdy 2S-Aup. 22) Don't heve pre
conceived negative opinions regarding I 
your social actlvltlea today. What you 
ihink may ba a bummer could turn out to 
be fun.
v m o o  (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) You’re apt to ' 
be kjckleat today In arrangements where 
you are not Involved with people with 
whom you have strong emotional ties. 
Maintain your ob)ectivlty.
LUMA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Early Indicators 
may make It appear as If the odds are 
stacked against you today However, 
these conditions will rapidly change lor 
the better.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Tenacity has
Its merits, but today you will find that 
being a bit flexible at the proper time will 
work out better for you than trying to 
adhere to a rigid line.
8AQITTARIU8 (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) People 
you associate with today might not com
ply with the itandards you establish for 
yourself. Don't lower yours just to 
appease them. |
CAPmCORN (Dec. 22-Jon. I t )  Your 
material prospects look encouraging 
today. Something you've been working 
on that has bew  a financial drain will > 
start showing a profit.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. I t )  Try to play 
life as if It were a game today, regardless 
of the circumstances. You could be 
exceptionally lucky In mattera where you 
don’t let yourself feel overwhelmed.
P IS C E S  (Feb. 20-March 20) Have faith In 
your abilities today to make things ulti
mately come out to your satisfaction. 
Once you envision positive results, you'll 
take the right measures.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) A friend who 
has been lucky for you still has the same 
magic. Today he or she will help correct a 
negative development.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Profit is a 
possibility in an enterprise where you 
operate Independently. However, the. 
opposite might be true in joint involve-' 
ments.
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MARVIN By Tom Armstrong

I N«wi Amor.CB Syhdxoto
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ALLEY CX)P By Dove Graue

; W A N TS  U S / , p P p  I I M Y STARS, TH A T'6
S IR  A LLE Y  A N D  
HIS SQUIRE! WHAT 
HAS I^ T T E N  INTO 

M Y  UN CLE??/

...U N T IL  H E  C A N  
FIGURE S O M E  WAY 
TO  G E T  RID O F  'EM !

MR. M E M » AMO L IT T IF  M IA R »  bv  H erareavea A  Saliere
«).i

Oeh’b '̂ed b> Nf a

//
//

■ 6 I «

(3IVE ME AN 
ALLtGATOfZ 
^AFJPWICH

A^JP AAAKE
rr S N A P P Y  .V

)

t h e  b o r n  l o s e r '"

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

'W o n n o  hear yourself snore?'

By Art Sansom

0 ru T U ^ m i.il# $ a iL P
TD 6€T W O O F Hl$

n rr W !
-5 (^ ..,1T IT  BITE^ 
4fX), U pD tE  IW 9 h
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fPWCMJITHTB? 
ßEEM PEA£?

P E A N Ü T r By Charles M. Schultz ̂

I MATE STANPIN6 IN LINE 
IN TME RAIN..BESIDES, 
TUIS TREE LEAKS...

tuats a  line oüHcys
FROM AN OLD BILL 
n a  MAULDIN IAÜLPIN?
cartoon..

r DON^MDU
KNOU)

AHVTHINS?!̂

MARMA DUKE.

(k t
A\SAT

RV(3(Ma
Co.

By Brad Anderson

w-aBO.

M E4T  BVCKING

iVMiii

C  «BBS Urwiod F— SyndKOle Ity

“ I don ’t know how it got there, but I 
have my su sp ic ion s.”

KIT N' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright ,
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WINTHROP By Dick Covolii '

ON URANUS, \ THATÍ5  ABOUT \  ( O
THE CHEAPEST \ 4 0  MILLION

TOUPEE T DOLLARS IN  /  T
COSTS 2.50 / O U R  M O N E Y . J  0

GRATZNER<E>.

" ---------------

t-B• •«ibyM* •«

FORTUNATELY^
THERE ARE

NO aALD  
PEOPLEON 
URANUS.

111!
121!

PKk
ONtol

TUMBLEWEEDS
HP< f o n  IHBAK VtXJ GOTA '

<a-fne  fai CF-nFeTu •

----------by T.K. ftyon
'I CAiyrr FIND IMO SÖU7 BOOZE'

FRANK AND ERNESt By Bob Thoves

. 1 '
X  A  SLO ptN i^  

F oP eh S /^ P  1 ^ 0 /  U N T IL  

I  (SOT P ip  Ö F  T H e  
^ /K U A t in r ^ S  IN  M Y  

C A V E .
THA.YCJ fc.,5
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GARFIELD By Jim Davis

momO’ THE BAfVTONC PART

^ O EE. PO O K V . I ’M  T IR E P  
O n V u .K IN O  A B O U T  M E ...

JTM (3WTS

VOO TALK  ABOUT ME. 
FOR A  WHILE »
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JENN tfeR O MEILL B t f t  in ' TM 
Oth9f Victim ” M a hcfipily mcrricd 
woman who— Hto th ottorn  cftor 
Bho to roped ot homo. TuoBdoy on 
C0$.

^ L IS S A  SUE ANDEMON  and 
^ocky Btumr gUr In "A n InnoennI 
LOvo, ■ ■ an unuBUBi romonoo thoi 
àtooBomt botwoon two oolfooo 
BtudontB ■ ho 14 yoorB old. Bho 19 - 
oiring Fridoy on CBS.

MARY FRAMM {ßott) ond Bwoo 
Jonnor oro tho hoofB ond Ambor 
Joon Kvonti, Amorteo'B Junior kttOB 
1994. win crown hor tucemoor on 
'"Amorteo'B Junior MIbb. “  FrMair on 
CBS
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Rocaps 6/10 - 6/14 
Pravlaw s 6/17 - 6/21 
A LL  MY CH ILOREN -Under the truth 
serum Donna remembers seeing a 
pocketbook with the initial ‘ ‘W " on it, 
at 2ach 's place Pheobe admits Zach 
contacted her to extort money But 
does the ''W " stand for Wallingford 
or Werner? When Childs climbs 
through Erica 's window she agrees to 
do an article on,»tTtssteredevil for her 
magazine T^denjoyssthe view from 
his apartrn^t as he wafehes^ beau
tiful blor̂ iae entertain a TV  anchor
man
ONE L IFE  TO LIVE-M itch  trios to 
convince Clint that Viki is having an 
affair Viki worries that Niki may be 
the one having the affair. Asa is anxi
ous to meet Woody, Bo’s friend from 
Vietnam Dorian and Tina wonder 
what Viki's reactions would be if she 
found herself in the secret room. Do
rian is hurt when she finds out Herb 
never told her David wont back to 
espionage
LO VING-Lorna, uneasy, dines with 
Jonathan but is thrilled by all the at
tention she gets She notices Jona
than's interest in Jim . Though Sherrie 
refuses to give up the baby, Ava tells 
Jack he is a father Shana wants to 
elope but Mike is uneasy 
SANTA B A R B A R A -Ed en  is hurt and 
outraged she says she will never mar
ry Cruz and their planned wedding 
day turns out to be the day they make 
a permanent split. C .C . and Sophia 
grow closer once the truth about their 
son IS out Gina goes to the hospital 
to cure her drug habit Brick is almost 
murdered by Ja ck 's  henchmen as 
they try to push him off a cliff Jack  
wants Amy to reveal some confi
dential information and tricks her into 
doing so Amy and Brick's baby son 
Is in a safe place
TH E YOUNG AND TH E R ES TLE S S --
At Mr Anthony's warehouse. Konq 
hears the fight between Tyrone and 
Ja zz  He learns that he can trust Ty
rone When Paul runs out of the 
apartment Sean picks up a letter 
opener and throws it at his dartboard, 
where he has a picture of Paul 
mounted Gina is so adamant about 
not hurting Jack that Kay gets on the 
phone and hires a photographer to 
remove Jack 's  face from all the pic
tures. negatives and the puzzle 
pieces Lindsey and Ashley work out 
a plan to gam Ja ck 's  trust in Lindsey. 
As the hoods are closing in on Amy a 
car screeches to a halt and Kong 
warns the thugs to keep their hands 
off Jack  thinks that Nikki is letting 
things bother her too much and his 
solution IS to take her in his arms and 
kiss her
RYAN ’S  H O PE-D ave and Maggie 
marry, but Dave refuses to have sex 
with his new bride Katie visits John
ny and sees Maggie and Roger in a 
huddle Ryan is arrested for auto- 
theft Max thinks he is losing his mind 
when he sees Chessy made up to be 
Gabrielle Max confesses to Siobhan 
that he killed Gabrielle and waits for 
her to arrest him. Leigh excepts a 
marriage proposal and decides to 
move to the west coast Jacqueline 
runs to Laslo for comfort 
TH IS W EEK : Siobhan realizes how 
much Jacqueline hates her Ja ck  is 
furious with Ryan
DAYS OF OUR LIVES-K im berly 
knows she will have to adapt to being 
blind Neil lays into Kimberly about 
mistaking concern for pity Theo in
terrupts Bo and Hope's love making 
and irritates them both with his pushi
ness Bo finally admits to Hope that

he's working on a case, but he insists 
he can't tell her anymore and she'll 
have to drop it. Hope agrees, but we 
see it's not going to be easy for her 
Bo is stunr>ed when Hope admits 
she's devastated because Kimberly 
is blind. Bo reeling, goes to Kim and 
promises to help her Alice tries to get 
Martena to see she can't hide away 
from the world, from her needs for
ever She encourages Marlena to see 
Richard: A mysterious stranger with a 
patch over his eye shows up at the 
Brady Fish Market. Bo, thinking 
Shane knew about Kimberly's blind
ness, shows up at the Donovan’s new 
place and punches Shane in the jaw. 
Shane comes after Bo and finds out 
Kimberly is blind Shane is shocked 
to hear about Kim. and rushes to see 
her. Melissa wants Ian to make love 
to her
TH IS  W E E K : Sean embraces Kim. A 
stranger keeps watch.
GUIDING L IG H T -ln  gratitude. Ed 
hugs Claire. Maureen enters and 
sees them together After learning 
that Mindy will be working at Com
pany, Roxie becomes more determin
ed to put Kurt out of her life. Rick 
checks into Kurt's past by finding out 
about his employment at Lewis Oil. 
Maureen wants Ed to get out of their 
house Sally wants HB to tell Kyle that 
he is his father Sally believes this ac
tion would end the Billy/Kyle feud and 
keep Reva from> leaving HB for her 
son Mindy begins to work at Com
pany Alex's commitment toward 
Locke deepens. Despiondent and lost 
without Maureen, Ed starts to drink 
again Maureen, hating being alone, 
goes to Warren's club and lets a 
pharmaceutical salesman pick her 
up India asks if Phillip wants her to 
go on playing Mrs Spaulding for 
them, or break the news that they are 
getting divorced Roxie commits her
self to Rick and they start to make 
love. Louie interrupts.
TH IS W EEK : PhUlip has a decision to 
make, Rick has regrets 
R ITU ALS--C J  anxiously waits for 
news of Mark's condition and Dakota 
invents a lover to anger Brady. Carter 
discovers a renewed threat from C .J . 
to his empire and Christina faces the 
man she framed for murder. Tom dis
covers Diandra's subtle manipulation 
and Carter receives a grim threat

Public Notices
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Pampa Independent School 
Pa DIM, T 

ceive sealed bids in the School
District, Texas will re-

Administration Office, Pampa, 
Texas until 3 00 P.M., July 22, 
1986 for GROUP HEALTH. LIFE 
AND DENTAL INSURANCE. 
Bids ahall be addressed to Pampa 
ISD Adminiatration Offices. 321 
West Albert, Pampa, Texas - 
79066
Proposals and specirications may 
be secured from the Administra
tion Offices at 321 West Albert. 
Pampa, Texas - 79066
The Pampa Independent School 
District reserves tne right to reject
any or all bids and to waive for
malities and technicalities.
B-84 June 16. 19. 1985

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
The Pampa Independent School 
District. Wmpa, Texas will re
ceive sealed bids in the School 
Administration OfTics. Pampa, 
Texas until 3:00 p.m., July 8, 1M6 
for MILK BID
Bids shall be addressed to Pampa 
ISD Administration Offices, 321 
West Albert. Pampa, Texas 79066. 
Proposals and specifications may 
be secured from the Administra
tion Offices S t 321 West Albert. 
Pampa, Texas 79066
The Pampa Independent School 
District reserves tne right to r^ect
any or all bids and to waive for
malities and technicalities.
B 94 June 16. 17. 1986

K E N T U C K Y  S T R E E T

C e n t ^
P A M P A . T E X A S

1228 Perry Open Mon.-Sat 9-6 
Sunday 1-5 669-1214

Sole pKices effective through Friday, June 21st

ALL SEEDS
All varistiss - Flowers, Vsgetablss, Qrast

V2 PRICE
A LL

HANGING
BASKETS

Foiloge and Flawering 
Reg fa 13.99

* 10* ®

See Our New

C oncrete  
Law n &  G arden  

A ccen ts
Statuory, Bird Baths, 

Edging and Stepping Stones

Public Notices
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Tha PaoiM Indopj a dant School 
Diotrict, PamM, T tx u  will ra- 
oaiva egg tod hue in thg •chool Ad-
mintotrattoa Offlog, Pampa. T tu a  
until 3:00 P.M., July 8. 1986 for 
BREAD BID.
Bidg iholl bg gjdrqgcad to Pompa 
ISD Admintotratioo Offlcag, 321 
Waot Albort, Pampa, Taxo* 79066. 
Propooato and spaciAcatiaiu may 
ha oacurad fkom tba Adminiotra- 
Uon Offlco» at 321 Woot Alban, 
Pompo, tosoa 79066.
Thg % m pg IndMMndant School 
Dimrtet rooorvoa tba rigfat to r^toct 
any or all bida and to waivg for- 
malitioa and tochnicalitiaa.
B-96 Juaa 16. 17. 1986

P U B U C  NOTICE
THE HOUSING DEPARTMENT 
OF TEXAS PANHANDLE 
COMMUNITY ACTION COR
PORATION HEREBY GIVES 
NOTICE THAT NO NEW CON
TRACTS WILL BE INITIATED 
FOR THE HUD SECTION 8 RE 
NTAL ASSISTANCE PAY 
MENTS PROORAM. 
APPLICATIO N  W ILL CON
TINUE TO BE TAKEN IN THE 
AREA OPnCES THROUGHOUT 
THE TEXAS PANHANDLE 
WITH A WAITING UST OP AT 
LEAST 120 DAYS U N TIL  
FURTHER NOTICE.
B-92 June 16, 29, 23, 1985

3 Pertonal
M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. St*— ■ ■ ■
Call Dor
cials. Supples and deliveries, 

orotliy Vaughn, 365-5117.

bM RY Kay Ctsmetics, free fa
cials For supplies a r id 'd e 
liveries  call Theda Wallin
635-8338.

SCULPTRESS Bras and Nutri - 
Metics skin care also Vivian 
Woodard Cosmetics. Call Zella 
Mae Gray, 806-369-6424

SUNDERCISE TONE PIUS 
TAN

Coronado Center 
665̂ 1444 or 665-0691

OPEN Door AA meets at 300 S. 
Cuyler, Monday, Wednesday. 
Friday, 8 p.m. Call 669-2751 or 
665-9104.

’TURNING Point - AA a ^ ^ ^
Anon are now meeting at I . .  .. 
Browning, Tuesday and Satur- 
dav, 8 j).m . Phone 665-3810 or

FREE COLOR ANALYSIS
Wardrobe and cosmetic color 
analysis in your home. Certified 
BeautiControl Color Consultant. 
LaJuana Gibktn, 6654092.

BEIAUTICONTROL offers you a•'r • avw»v a awvrâ  wasvao JVU a
complete facial, color analysis----------- --------- . .and a cosmetic nukeover free. 
Call Mrs. Lynn Allison, 835-2658 
Lefors.

FAM ILY  Violence - rape. Help 
for victim s 24 hours a day 
669-1788. ^

O VER e A TE R S  Anonymous: 
V ir^mja ,  665-8623; Doris.

S Special Notic«s
AAA Pawn Shop, 512 S. Cuyler 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

DRUGS ARE DANGEROUS!
See them? Hear about them? 
„  Report them!
PAM PA ^ M E  STOPPERS 

669-2222

ge No. 966
hursdav 

M.M.
PAM PA Masonic La 
Regu lar meeting,
June 20th, 7:30 p.m. One 
examination, light refresh 
ments. J.B Fife. W.M Walter J 
Fletcher, Secretary, 420 W 
Kingsmlli.

10 Lott artd Found
LOST - Vicinity of Willow Rd. in 
N. Crest. 24 inch blue and silver 
Schwinn bicycle. Reward. 
6654465

13 Business Opportunity

HOME KITS
National company offering to
tally new concept in pre-
e ^ i i^ r e d ,  preinsulated >Mme

Super energy efficient, re
duced heating and cooling cost 

enl --------  '  ■by SO perceni 1300 square foot 
shell (% c ' ^  "shell (roof and walls) can be 
erected in one day Kits start as 
ow as $6300.00. Finish house for 
less than $20 square foot. High 
profit potential. Call Mr PreTek 
“ llecf person to person (512) 
07̂ 3850.

Top o ’ Texas/'^ "
l - L . . .  H . n , 66S 878I

Fri.-Sot.-Sun.
Gates Open 8:15 

Showtima 9:00 
Adults $3.00 Cbildran undor l2 $1.00

JOHN  
TRAVOLTA

JAMIE LEE 
CURTIS

Riportar 
Adam  

Lawraisc« 
ignitM two  
hot storias

cotuaau menmas

$5 A CAR LOAD

The movie thof 
will moke the 
whole fomily 
Core-o-Lot.

MÇ2VIE
Abuweoiown«
coMAunatUAK

13 Businats O ppertunitias I4 d  Carpantry 14h O an a ra l Sarvica 14h O an a ra l Sarvica

M NOa 
frM  Ml Brad Co

LOCAL I ^ t e  for ta le: No sel
ling, no inventory, collection 
only. Service established, high 
traffic locationa. W ill net ap- 

- ite ly  *“ * ---------- "  *firoximately $226 per week. 3 
ours per week. W ill take 

flLOOO. ^ r i t e  Mr. BUI Sloan,

TO M W AY Contractors, New
construction, remodeling, a l l ____
types, cement work, ^ o m  referencM.G.E 
Lance “ * —  "  —

Tree Trimming and Removal 
Any sise, reasonable, m ay in g , 
e m n  up. You nwpe it! Lm s  of

141 Ini

, 616-6096, Troy Rains.
66M0I».

ÎIlo i Putman Drive, HuntavUle, 
Alabama, SS60S. Include name, 
address, phone number or call 
t ^ f r e e  1-600424-3912.

KEEL CONSTRUCTION. INC.
Rooting, rm odeling, adeitkins. 
custom Home and custom

BACKHOf SERVICE

CatUnets. Concrete work. 
Jim Keel 665-6047

Yard leveling, all types d irt 
work. D rivew ay gravel, fiU 
sand, debris hauled. Tractor 
mowing. Kenneth Banks, 
006411^

boi
'REE  estimates. A ll Hi one 

spalrs, roof to floors, 
£ddoors.l06-l3$.lf7B.

BanI

14 Busiiwts Services

MINI STORAGE

MYERS CONSTRUCTION CO.
669-7145, 874-2771. Additions, 
remodeling, roofing, painting, 
repairs.

P A M I^  Security Service Com- 
. The moat complete line of

COX Fence Companv, retail 
stora, Monday-Frklay la .jn . to9 
1̂ . .  M tu rd ^  I t o  U  p.m„

j 4 m  Li

PAM Pd

g a p
pany.
com m ercia l and residential 
burglar and fire alarm systems, 
essans. 1$08 Coffee.

You keep the key. 10x10 and
10x20 stalls. Call 669-2929 or 
689-9661.

UNDERGROUND homes, 
basements, storm shelters. 
(806) 3S6-84ÌS.

2000A lo

M £Lr storage units now availa
ble. 10x20, 10x10, and 10x5. Call 
669-2100 or a6S-M14.

HANDY Man service. Painting, 
carpentiy, yardworfc. Anything 
needed done. 0654908.

14n
PAM PA Tree Stump Removal. O N Ím .New buaimai.

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel build- 
mgs. com er Naida Street and 
Border Highway. 10x10, 10x15, 
lOxft, lOxXl. 20x40. Cali Top Ó 
Texas Quick Stop. 665-0950.

M INI Storage available. Call 
Tumbleweed Acres, 665-0079,

Dr. L.J. Zachry CEILING FAN LIGHT KITS
Optometrist

669-6839 50% OFF
Combs-W orle V SintBr-Gsrnins-Nsw Homs

Building 214 N. Ouylar

INTER]

ms»
PAINTI 
work. Ji

P A IN T ] 
borne y< 
Barton,

1144 N Rider.

STORAGE units 
Lewis 669-1221

Gene W.

STORAGE BUILDINGS
Check our quality and prices be
fore you buy. Dutch Barn or 
Ekxmomy Styles. 8x8 from $399 
up. Babb Construction, 820 west 
Kingsmill, 000-3642 or 665-7640.

NOW ^ the time for add-ons and 
sunrooms. If we can help in any 
way, call us 3734825. Thank you. 
Consolidated Construction, 
Amarillo, Texas.

STONE Well Drilling Co. 5 inch 
PVC water wells $7 per foot.
(806 ) 665-9786

T H | COUNSELING CENTER

Dove Brum matt
(MDiv)

1130 Christine
— Available to Everyone—

Spacialixod Counsoling For:
— Marriage or family conflicts 
— Mental disorders (depression-stress) 

(anxiety-grief)
— Personality O ian g es  
— Behaviof problems in youth and adults 
— Child Guidance

24 HOUR EMERGENCY TREATMENT 
—CALL TODAY FOR AN APPOINTMENT—  

665-7239_______________

HUB
Paintini

6M-7B85

CALDE 
exterkM- 
ing, m i 
crack h 
680-2215

I4 q  Oi

DITCHl 
Machín' 
gate. 601

DITCHl 
wide. H i

14a Air Conditioning

DITCHl 
gas line

WINDOW AIR CONDITIONER 
AND GE SALES AND SERVICE

Williams Appliances

14b Appliance Repair
W ASHERS. D ryers, dis
hwashers and range repair. Call 
Gary Stevens. 669^56.

RENT OR LEASE
White Westinghouse Appliances 
Johnson Homo Furniihina 

406 S. Cuyler 665-3361

14d Carpentry
RALPH BAXTER 

œ N TRAC TO R  & BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

665-8248

Lance 
am Hon

Builders

Remodeling 
Ardell trance B

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter 
tops, acoustical ceiling spray
ing. Free estimates Gene Bre- 
see 665-5377

HiLancd Pharmacy
1332 N. HOBART 
PAMPA, TEXAS

Serving the Area Over 32 Years
Lyle & Doris Gage

Full Service Pharm acy:
Computer Profiles & Family Records 

Free City- Wide Delivery 
We honor PCS & Medicaid Cards

MSA* 665-0011

14r Pk
M INI b

hauled
6IMn0
WANTE 
Pailis, I

WE ARI
edgeyai
dump .8
ville at I

LAWN I 
lack, 86!

I mow ] 
est. Ed
Cook,6(

LAWN
ming
6654N6

YARD 
ditionei 
and hai

J BB K CONTRACTORS
669-2646 666-9747

Additions, Remodeling. 
Ckincrete-Painting-Repairs

Nicholas Home 
Improvement Co.

US steel and vinyl siding, roof- 
ing. carpenter work, gutters.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, painting and all types of 
^arpentry. No job too small.
Free estimates, Mike Albus, 
6654774, 665-2646.

MUNS Construction - Additions, 
Patios, remodeling, fireplaces 
and tiles 665-3456.

B IL L  K idwell Construction. 
Roofing, Patios, D rivew ay, 
Sidewalks, Rem odeling. 
666-6347.

SMILES Building. Remodeling. 
Additions, porch)», bathrooms, 
kitchen face lifts. 66^7676

J6iJ Home Improvement Com
pany: New construction, siding, 
room additions, storm windows, 
doors, roofs, patios, carports, 
driveways F tW  estimates. No 
obligation. Call today 6^2383 or 
if no answer call 665-6636.

PROPANE
Now

Combined With
V.BeMOil-L.P.G.

Vernon and Jo  Bell
515 E . Tyng 669-7469
Hours: Monday-Friday 7 to 12 Noon; 1 to 5:30 p.m. 

Saturday 7:30 to 12 Noon

PROPANE
-F a rm  Deliveries -Motor Fuel -Bottle Plant

I Y o u r Com plete f^etroleum Supplier [

14tPI

Bulk

» ) E L E C
clean!
666-361

Drain
cleane

14t R

30*

2211

D IVQ RCE *78
HOC« Govt Fees■pf •wH wtth Ä  types e# wiceneei ereeptwtiem «Frewwmwwtem 

CAU TOU FPfff l  iOO-MT-tMe
itjfn  ro9pnu

* * * * * * * * * » * > * * * ^
I9i
’*'1 4*
n,

«Oil For Complete 
Movie Reviews 
665-7726 or
665-5460

Sunday
Mot: 2 p.m. Nightly 8 p.m.

CHEVY CHASE

i r o l

u n e v T  u

H e B i
She's his first reol affair.

GOTCHA!
Jonathan started out 
trying to score, fpciil

SSim K̂SL
ROGER MOORE IE)
^TALLONE is beck as...

RAMBO  
First Blood 

Part II 19

»

21 ELI

| V 6  P6rf6nHÌSf

[ 'jy ^ r rá  T IG E R S

____  TWO DAYS ONLY!
THIS Am . lUNE 18 ̂  IM . lUNE 19

n K ÏK Ê M I
¡m m

BARwood
Free

llNGUNG

T K B  
MOOT CDS

C V K R  S T 'A O eiD ' 1

m m s m
Wfceii the Flying 

Votqwet perform ifce
DRUPLE 
ERSAVLT

★ s h q w t i m e s y y  .
ALL TICKBT8 8S.ee opn d^^WnrSTOGBT

-  BViTTVTPiMBuriMar ^^YOUK TICKETS
S r i s a i r *  **“ 5 !N r * ” * *  WFXXaOlllAMARRlOCIVICCIKreR

.. ' BOXOPFICEHie. A)NE 18..........................8<)0PM _ _ _ _ _
WM ;UNE 19...........2 JOPMf 840PM XV PeO m t (BOS) STS-SOtS Die

taWlllOnKkbtAKferi^f VISA or MASTER CARD
• • • *•* •  ffOVMKtST *******

BVTKmoMBivrnuw BOX OFFICE OPEN
AlASEATSRESERVEÔ /lWCEWCUMSWt _

s7.so.te.oo NOONtoSPM

.8.

/ / / / / / / /



PAMPA NfWS Umémf, hin» 14, IMS 27

OM
lo o rt,
I t m ,

ovai.
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14li 0*n«ral Servie*

â M irm  KN O N O  
For low w  piioof call M»-73S1.

•riNIXMr QIm  Repair CaU for

I4v Sowing 3S Voewum CWonora
R O I C ’S Fabric Shop - SU S. 
Cuvier. Polyeeter knlU, aoft 
Ktupture wppUee, cottane, up-!3æ r

U sedK litys  ............
New Bureua .........
piacount prices on all vacuums

S.N
•f*

Instock. 
A lO gU CAN Vi 
ttOPurviance

VACUUM 00.

141 Insulation
19 Situations

.OonuMivial Buildings, Trailer 

8K-SIM "***

44m Lawnmower Service

CHILDCARE ages birth • 4 
------ . Registereef ISM444 ISISyears.
Ham illIton.

S iW M O  M ACH IN i RfFAlR  
AiNBRICAN VACUUM CO.

OO Purviance SSSSSS2

WE SERVICE All makes and 
models vecuum cleaners. Free 
estimates. American Vacuum 
Co., 410 Purviance. SSS-SMS.

WE SERVICE K irby’s, Hoover, 
Eurdui Panasonic, Singer ana 
many other brands ot vactaims. 

iPs Sev ^ p Center, 214 N.

60 Household Goods

AUBUSSON rug ItalO^ dining 
table and etc sale S ^ T m ^

MOVING S4̂ :  white 12 c i i ^  
loot Fridgidaire refrigerator 
white M agic Chef gas stove, 
other misosllaneous furniture, 
call SSS-7S27.

69 Miscellanoous
MR. Coffee'M akers repaired. 
No warranty work done. Bob 
Croudi, S6M S66 or 237 Anne.

69a Oarago Solos 77 Uvostock

land.

HUGE Yard  Sale: 424 N. 
Oirlsty. Saturday, Sunday. 10 
a.ih.-7 p .m . Queen site  mat
tress, Dos springs, exerc ise  
equipment, re fr igera tor, 
f i l t e r ,  water eoftner, lots of

RJpiNG Lessons ail areas from 
basic horssmansbip horse 
and groom iM  to iliowmai 
w e s tm  and E n i ^  Equitation 
Also horse bredring aiid train
ing. Call Fred Brown Show 
Horses «H-M03

9S Fumishod Apartments 9B Unfurnishod House

S ^  Lawn Mower Shop 
Frae Pickup and Deliverv'^ 

SOOOAIcock 866O510.atS^^

I4n  Fainting
INTERIOR, Exterior painting

8C8ii. i a i i i a i n

PAINTING, bed and tape. Brick 
work. James Bolin OOO îM

P A IN T IN G  Inside-Out, for a 
h o w  yo jL ca n ^  moud of. Don 
Barton, OOMtSS. m-1874

A K  Learn at Play h u  Summer ^  --------

fe’ S S L ' B & S Ä f f ö
^jCallfirst 66M7U.0IM6M. SO Building Supplies

G AY ’S Cake and Candy Decor. 
Open 10:90 to 0:90, ’Thursday 12 
toT30 910 W Fosier, 000-7li3

y. Large a p  
Iniants-

pOROTHY’S Kid Corner now 
" • *  .tP *? '"? ?  f®'' children I I  
months thni^ years. 000-0440

YOUNG Day Care now opening. 
§¿»001 age kids and B ^ ie s  
000-6724.

HUNTER DECORATING 
Painting, Paper Hanging, all 

mud work OlO-mS,

1 will do babysitting m my home, 
Monday thru Friday A m  4 anil 
up. 0S0-S024.

M IG IS TE R E D  childcare in

Fom pa Lumber C *.
1301 S. Hobart 010-0711

PLASTIC P IPE  6 FITTINGS 
BU K O ErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
„  030 S. Cuvier 000-3711 
Your Plastic n p e  Headquarters

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building Mat
erials Price Road. OOO-Sao.

CH ILD ERS Brothers F loor 
Leveling Service. Deal with a
K l «| S S S **

DECORATED Cakes All occa- 
sions. A ll sizes. Call Reba, 
000-0470, 000-9070

GARAGE Sole - 4U Graham, 
Saturday - S u i^ y .  ' 
pliances, clothes, 
adults, toys m d nwre.

G ARAG E Sale: 1117 Stark-
weether. Saturday and Sunday, 

ghcha ir,'—“ ‘
. boys

clothes, swag lamp, knick

B icydes,h igh________ _
girls sise i l l  toddler, bo'

toys, lots of 
0-7

BO Pets and Supplies

^ K-9 ACRES
Groommg-Boardii^ 000-7302

GROOMING • Tangled dogs 
welcome. Annie Auffll, 1140 S. 
Finley, 0000006

PIW FESSIO NAL Grooming - 
A ll small or medium size 
breeds. Julia Glenn, 010-4000.

DOG groom ing by LeeAnne

fU R N lS H E D  apartment.

biinia‘%
Somerville. Call 000-3M

EXTRA nice 1 bedroom and ef
ficiency 006-1420, 000-2943

1 bedroom, water paid. No pets. 
tOOOper month, OlOOdepDsir 010 
fTF los t. 000-M74 afterT^> m.

CLEAN garage apartment, 
single adiut. Deposit, no pets 
OIW plus utilities. 000-7010.

3 bedrootn, hookup for waaher, 
dnrer. Available for HUDTOu 
Barnes 1 bedroom. 000 Reid. 
000-2000, 000-4114

2 bMhoom. Newly rei 
1 child, washer - dryi 
tions. See at 2110 WOl

redecorated, 
er oonnec- 
bston.

FOR Rent • 2 bedroom unfur
nished house 020 N. Hobart. 
Phone 000-1034

3 bedroom bouse for rent, 
000- M l  before 0:00 p.m.

2 bedroom, washer and dryer 
________________________________  connections. Call 000-0204.

______ Jirpaid ^
,_____ No chlbfren, no pets
ll 006-4010.

required
Cdr

FU RNISH ED  apartment for 
■ áÍO-3019

knacks, lawnmower.

CALDER Painting - Interior, 
exterior, spray on acoustic ceU- 
ing, mud ana tape from one 
crack to whole house. 000-4040, 
000-2210.

NEED Someone to clean raur 
house? call Laura Gaftord 
flOO-4077

I4q Ditching
DITCHES: W ater and gas. 
Machine fits through 39 inch 
gate. 000-0092.

DI’TCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Boston, OOP-OOK

DI’TCHING - Water, sewer and 
gas lines. 000-7004.

14r Pfowing B Yard Work
M INI tractor rototilling. Yard 
leveling. Lawn seeding. Debris 
haulea. Kenneth Banks, 
OOOOIIO.

WANTED Lawns to mow. Karl 
Parks. 000-2949.

WE ARE BACK - Will mow and 
edge yards and haul trash to the 
dump grounds. Call Mike Col- 
vUle at 096-2724.

LAWN Mowing. Doug Winkleb- 
lack, 0904239.

S3 Machinery and Tools

NEW equipment for rent. Kwik 
’Trencher, cuts 2 inch wide ditch,

______  Under Wonder to bore under
EASY Assembly work! $900 per sidewalk, driveway new diesel 

p ?y "»«»t . no

21 Help Wanted

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection of leather- 
craft, craft supplies. 1313 Al- 
cock. OOO-OOtt

PUT your ad on caps, matches, 
baloons, signs, pens, more. Dv 
Sales, oks-840.
CEMENT Culverts for sale, 4 
feet by 24 inches Call 000-2500.

USED lawnmowers and rebuilt 
engines for sale, will buy used 
mowers and also do repairs, fast 
service, reasonable prices. 
606-4696.

GET your Senco-Paslod and 
Bostitch staples, nails. Also 
guns for sale and rent. H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental, 1320 S. 
Barnes, 0669213.

UND ER New Management,
-  ,— TTrrr--------— —  F ob  6 Critters, 1404 i f  Banks

YARD S ^ .  219 ’T ^ .  Satitf 0 » 0 M  Open l6 a m. to 6 p.m. 
day and Sunday. Knick knack, ’Tuesday thiu Saturday. 
dishes, dolls, miscellaneous.
SEE SADDLES SUNDAY ONLY. ---------------------------------- ---

G IANT Garage Sale: 1900 N.
Christy Monday and ’Tuesday. 9 
a.m .-* Furniture, drapes, 
ceramics, lamps, clothes, re
frigerated air conditioner, etc.

GARAGE Sale: 1135 S. Nelson. PETS-N-STUFF
Washer and dryer, miscellane- Pet Store
ous. Saturday 9-7, Sunday 1-9 1329 N. Hobart, 666-4919
p.m. Open 94 Monday thru Saturday

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming 
Service. Cockers and Schnauz
ers, specialty. Special, June 16th 
thru 30tb, a ll puppies to 6 
months, $10 trim . Mona, 
0994367

---• l^ŵ sSSVISi. 196/
experience. No sales. Details 
send self-addressed stamped 
envelope: Elan Vital 639, 3419 

Pierce.

KEOTUCKY Fried Chicken is 
Uking applications for sales 
h ostes^ . Apply in person bet
ween 9 a.m.-Il a.m. Monday - 
Saturday 1501 N Hobart.

Tool Rental. 6663213

FOR Sale - 12 inch Atlas lathe 
with tooling also tk timberwolf 
V^^M ^rd. 1 year old for sale.

CANDLE wicking pillows. Made 
to order. $16up. Ofe-5013

MATURE adult needed to serve 
as weekend relief house - parent 
for mentally retarded adults. 
Food, housing and salary pro
vided. If interested, please call 
Dorothy RolliiMn, at (69-7363 for 
more information.

Permanent baby sitter, house
keeper needed^^experienced and 
dependable. Send name and 

numter to Box 90, Pampa 
D rawer 2199,

phone
News,lew s, P.O 
Pampa, ’Tx.

54 Farm Machinery
JOHN Deere model 70 tractor 
with propane tank, 3 point. Hyd
raulic lih and wide front end 
with 9 foot John Deere blade. 
9965121

55 Landscaping
DAVIS TREE Service: Prun- 
ing, trim m ing and rem oval. 
Feeding and spraying. Free es
timates J R. Davis, n65659

BOOK Wanted: Reap in Tears 
by Jack Hoffenberg, 6^4156.

PORTABLE dishwasher, elec
tric range, excellent shape, 56 
foot factory made Galvanized 
tower 1 dog pen. 10x 12 like new 
and other items. 6669306.

NEED mechanic to rebuild en
gine, contact Carta at Stardust,

FORSale. 6channel PA system. 
Call 9462111

INSIDE SMe: We buy, sell, or 
trade anything. 709 Brgnow.

GARAGE Sale: 1600 N. Faulk
ner Saturday - Sunday 10 a.m.4  
p.m. School clothes aind miscel-

G ARAG E - 2606 Comanche 
Monday and Tuesday, Fabric, 
furniture sewing msidiine and 
more. 166.

K I ’TTENS
0669969.

to g iv e  away.

AKC registered Dachsund pup
pies. 6069527 or 6663029.

PICK of the Litter AKC minia
ture male Schnauzer 0667994 
day or 066-6997 after five p.m.

AKC Registered Labrador Re
trievers. 2 gold males, 1 gold 
' -----■ * • fem ales.

BACHELOR apartment for 
rent 6967911

SMALL, free-standing 1 bed
room apartment. $100 a month. 
$100 deposit. 1206VV Duncan. 
9661000.

2 room efficiency. All bills paid 
$50 weekly minimum D e ^ i t  
required 6666950,6666692

LARGE redecorated one bed
room apartment. Also apart
ment for single, utilities paid. 
0669764

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
6666864 or 6667085

fem ale
6663039

2 black

AKC Poodle puppy 
toy Call 6667412

Miniature

Snap-On-Tune Up 
-  - - -  1971 F o r i

I mow yards. Reasonable, hon
est. Edge, weedeat. Shannon 
Cook, 6(64696. 6660239

LAWN mowing, edging, trim- 
m iiy ^ a n d  trash hauling.

There is nojilace like home, so 
guard it! 'TEXAS Arm y Na
tional Giwrd has several open-

X in Pampa. Good pay and 
r benefits while you team. A 

part timeJ o b  (one weekend a 
month), $35,000 life insurance 
and retirement plan. The GI bill 
is now available for education.

57 Good To Eat
U.S. Choice Beef - >4,packs,
cuts - Barbeque beef, beans. 
Sexton’s Grocery, 9Ò0 E. Fran
cis. 6664971.

FRESH Eggs for sale. Call 
9664772 *

FOR Sale:
machine, big sign, . . . .  .
1973 Buick, 1974 PonUac, 1975 
318, 1977 250, 6350 Chevrolet 
heads, Chevrolet, Ford and Pon
tiac automatic transmissions. 
6666984

1 Autoharp (new) $90, 2 custom 
twin bedspread set with match
ing draperies $50, 1 table cal
culator with printer $40, 1 40 
channel home CB $40, 1 table 
e lectric  hockey $80, or best 
offer 6660412

GARAGE Sale: Sunday only! 
66 p.m. Tools, fishing tackle, 
clothes, lota of miscellaneous. 
832 E òimpbell.

70 Musical Instruments
Cash for your unwanted PIANO 
TARPLEY MUSIC COMPANY

1I7N. Cuyler 6661261

6, ik Doberman >>i? puppies to 
give away. Call 846089 after 6
p.m.

SMALL black dog to give away. 
6665824 loves diHdren.

AKC registered 
and ret 
8362769

it e r ^  J ^ g  puppies 
M ini Dachshunds.

Fo r  Sale: 1906 antique Willard 
piano 6666665.

PUPPIES to 
home. Come 
6667813

live away to good 
by  427 Naida or

75 Feed and Seed
UKAbb Hay - ^  round bales weeks old, ears cropped, snou 
delivered. 9662720 after 6 p.m. starts. Champion Rueqesheim’s
----------------------------------------- & Impetus at Stud Also black
CLEAN Alfalfa and wheat hay. and silver stud service 
Also registered grey horses and 8865901.
1175 Case Tractor. BK-1186.

YARD  work, clean a ir con- NEEDmature adult to care for -------------------------------
ditioner, trim trees, flower beds infant in my home. Call 8665330 58  S po rtin g  G oods  
and haul trash. 6667530. after 5 p.m. ------- L______Z __________

______________________________ _ N A TIO N AL  cable television

14s P lu m b in g  8  H e a t in g  ^ V M ^ y ^ ^ M ^ u s S s t ^ ^ ^

SEPTIC TAN K  AND  D RAIN
p IP e^

BUKO ErS PLUMBING
SUPPLY 00  

536 S. Cuyler 6963711

Bullard Plumbing Service 
Call6669«b

E LECTR IC  sewer and sink 
cleaning. Reasonable, $26. 
6963919

DRAINMASTER
Drain lines ^m fessionaly

motivated person. We train, you 
earn top income. Call Monda' 
ITtb, 991 9909 for oppoiaXment'

E D D IE ’S Tackle, 1020 S 
Christy. Free fishing haf with 
$10 puraiase. Floaters, kickero 
and accessories.

y 59 Guns

BIG Commissions! Globe In
surance wants sales person for 
local area. Call after 5 p.m. V. J. 
Bolinger, 6662673 or 506994-2699 
any tune.

NEEDED: Cooks, waitresses, 
dishwashers and cashier. Apply

GUNS appraised - repaired over 
200 guns m stock at Fred 's Inc. 
109 S. Cuyler. No Phone.

69a Garage Sales

GARAGE SALES
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
(662525

PORTABLE pipe clothes rack 
for rent Ideal for garage sales. 
669-96B9 after 6 p.m

SHULTZ FEEDYARD wiU be buy
ing wheat from farmers. Call for 
quotation 9661044.

OAT hay for sale also ha ve early 
Sumac Cane seed and other hay 
crop seeds. Warner brand. 
6663950 after 6 p.m. or before 9 
a.m.

FOR Sale: $160, 2 male, 1 
female, miniature Schnauzers. 
First series of shots, call after 5, 
6669294 or 6663966

27 Guns for sale or trade. 2705 
Rosewood, 65 p.m. Saturday 
and Sunday.

RUMMAGE Sale: I I I6 S Fin- 
1^,^ Friday, Saturday. Sunday

76 Farm Animals

LAYING hends for sale 737 N 
Davis.

in person at The Thompson 
House RMtaurant, 732 E. T re- 
deriC|_(form erly  Steddum’s )
66621(7.

cleaned. $16. 6662

PETE WATTS B SONS 
PLUMBING

6662119

14t Radio and Television

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands.

304 W. Faster 6694481

CURTIS MATHES
Color T V  VCRs, Stereos, 

Sales, Rentals, Movies 
2211 Perryton Pky 6960504

LOW REY TV and Video Center 
Coronado Center. 6963121.

PAR T time help wanted 630 
hours a week maxunum. Day, 
evening, Saturday and Sunday. 
Also Weekend hours are availa
ble. Positions open m sporting 
goods, apparel, register 
operators and stockers Apply in 
person only these hours: Mon- 
0» ,  1-5 Tuesday 65, Wednesday 
69, Thursday 1-5, Friday 1-5. 
KMart 26tf Perryion Parkway 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

Down on the Farm..

Watch Up for Power Lines! 
SOUTHWESTERN 

PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY
14u Roofing

•rnpo
Frei

GOVERNMENT Jobs $15,000 - 
$50,000 year possible. All occu- 

ee Esti- Rations, qall 906687-6000 Ext.
1-9737

s. call 
to find out how

ROOF Problems solved, less 
than you think. Guaranteed. 
Fm  estimates. 6669566.

B A R K E R  

? r w

Roofing: Shakes, 
ingles, com ^t-locks.

estimates. 6963

PAM PA Pool and &>a will be 
taking applications Monday and 
Tuesday tor a secretary. Must 
be able to do daily ledger and 
sales. 623 S. Cuyler

ROOFING - Wood, com M ition . FEDERAL State and Civil tote 
^  G am age, 666-9154 or now available m your area. Call

hitehouse Lumber 
6ñ91. Free Elstimates.

or now available in your area.
Co. 14165661522 for information. 24 

hours.

60 Household Goods

Graham  Furniture 
1415 N Hobart 6662232

CHARLIE'S
FURNITURE 4  CARPET 
The Company To Hove 

In Your Homo 
1304 N Banks 6666506

2ND T im e Around, 409 W 
Brown, Furniture, appliances, 
tools, baby equipment, etc. Buy, 
sell, or trade, also bid on estate 
and moving sales Call 6665139. 
Owner Boydine Bossay

Pampa Used Furniture 
and Antiques 

Lowest Prices In Town 
Buy-^ll-Trade 
Fine Furniture 

513 S. Cuyler 6668843

SNAPPY APPLIANCE
2M Prairie Center Monday thru 
Saturday. 66. Good selecTion of 
used washers and dryers and re
frigerators All guaranteed.

W AYNE ’S Rental. Rent to own 
furnishings for home. 113 S. 
Cuyler, 999-1234 No ^posit.

RENT OR LEASE
F m itu re  and y^pliances 

Johnson’s Home Furnishings 
201 N. Cuyler 6663361

FOR Sale: Child Craft ertb-n- 
bed, $200. Stroller. $M. Armoire, 
$50. (861772.

GIANT Garage and Bake Sale: 
Quilt fabrics, Kitchenware, fur
niture, books, appliances and 
much more. 200 East Kingsmill. 
Friday and Saturd^ 9 a.m -5 
p.m. Sunday 1 p.m.-5p.m.

GARAGE Sale: Top Of Texas 
Mini Storage No 47.1807 Alcock. 
Saturday, 9 am .-6 p.m. Sunday, 
1 p.m.-6 p.m.

3 Family Garage Sale: Lots of 
miscellaneous ^  N Wells. 63 
pm  Friday thru Sunday.

MOVING Sale - Leaving town, 
must sell Furniture, ap
pliances, antiques, depression 
glass, knitting machine, lot of 
yam. House rent or sell Owner 
will carry 704 N. Nelson. ’Thurs
day, Friday, Saturday and Sun
day.

INSIDE Sale. 525 Barnes, anti
ques, furniture, clothes and 
much more Friday, Saturday, 
Sunday.

77 Livestock
PROMPT Dead stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your 
local used cow dealer. 9967016 
or loll free 1-806692-4043.

CUSTOM Made Saddles Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories, Rocking Chair Saddle 
S l^ .  Il5 S. C u ^ r  66543«.

MATT Hall Horseshoeira - Will 
travel 8661568 (405) m 2680
colleirt.

IT  has rained and now you have 
grass! For sale: 42 pairof mixed 
Breed cows with calves at side. 
Calves have been worked. Lo
cated at Laketon, Texas. Call 
8662121, Miami, ’Texas.

12 Year old Gelding. Good kid 
horse with nearly new kids sad
dle and tack 8865121

SAVEI SAVEI SAVEI 
CED A R R O O FIN G  

•SPECIALIST. MATERIAL OR 
¡CO M PU TE TURN KEY JOB. 

FREE ESTIMATES. A U  OTHER 
-TYPE RO O FIN G  MATERIAL 

LLSO. LAKESID E
H E SA LE R , B 9 7 -2 4 1 1 , 
H  TEXAS.

30 Sowing Machines

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM CO. 

420 Purviance 6669282

WE SERVICE Bernina, Singer 
Sears, Montgomeiy Ward and 
many other maxes sewing 
machines. Sander’s Sewing 
Cmtor. 214 N Cuyler 9662383.

for sa' r é 6994777

FOR Sale: Bathtub, sink and 
toilet. $40. 6663182

Need A Cor 
Finance Problems? 
See KEN ALLISON

Mrrol
j70l W foster 665 2497

The
^^Barrinffton
AiwimewTB
10)1 Suomrr 
PSM/a. Tna» 7906S 
806(645-2101

Ÿ it’O DEER

m o bile  home park
2100 MONTAGU 

CALL 669-Ó649 or 665-^53

GREAT MONEY POTENTIAL 
Snack & Candy Roulaa
No SeWng. W« sat avwytNng up.

You ooNact ad moniaB.
Nome brand praduda auch m  MBM’a, SNchora, 
Mws Bora, FrBo’a, Calwa, and etc.

DeAmry B CoiacRng 
Ahm  buakwaa

• Plan IV •28.87S** 
•P lan  V *34,912“

• Plan I *7,540“
• Plan 11*12,132“
• P lan 111*19,587“

AIM biggar p im  for quoRflad buyer*-

91&e77-3766

We have moved from Pampa. My 
wife and I are really greatful for 
our many friends here. I also want 
to extend my sincere appreciation 
to the many clients who are also my 
friendS/1 have had over the years.
Quentin C. & Elieta  

Nolte
No. 22 Foothill Drive 

Lake Ransom Canyon Texas 79366 
________________829-2673________________

For The Best car Deals
IVEBT eiM WE BELL, tflt ABB BEWEB OâBBIB R N-BAT 

MM M U  «MBABTT SB PtEflB TBAM.

B&B AUTO 00 .
B*. I ESI If. Pattar EBBBnA Ba. I  IBI » .  Paalar 
. 11-Taara “ ttn a g  $a taM Bga*n"

NEW 3 BEDROOM HOME
With double garage, 2 baths, fireplace, built- 
ins, excellent buy

*69.500
Kramer Construction 

848-2466
11.60% bond rmney available for 1st time 
home owners.

.  U-TEL-US
869 W. Foster 665-6761

Wholesale Only
Dealers & General Public

1983 Olds 98 Regency ...............$8800
1982 Buick Riviera loaded .........$0000
1981 Lincoln Mark VI ................. $0800
1980 Gidilloc Eldorado

loaded ....................................$1000
1967 Nova SS ................................$0000
1981 Chevy Shortbed

Pickup ....................................$0100

2 bedroom, kitchen appliances, 
carpet, clean, no pets. 425 
Wynne. $250. (235 for 1 year 
lease. $861925.

TWO bedroom houM, xleel lid- 
uig. garage, fenced, stove and 
refrigerator 204 Tignor 619 
3743.

RFIAL clean extra large 2 bed
room. 710 N. Christy. No pets. 
8063042, 6667572

3 bedroom, IN  baths, attached 
garage, fenced yard, references 
required Scott 686 7801

Tw o  bedroom, carpet, storage 
area, fenced yard area. $200per 
month, $100 deposit. 417 Hill. 
6861000.

2 bedroom with washer, dryer 
hookup. $275 month 6662427.

96 Unfurnished Apt.
G W ENDOLYN Plaza Apart- 
ments. Adult living, no pets. 800 
N Nelson, 8061975

JU N E SPECIAL 1 bedroom 
Townhouse, $280. New reduced 
rates. 1 bedroom from $250. 2 
bedroom from $375. Be eligable 
for free rent every month.

Caprock Apartments 
1601 W. Somerville, 806-6(567149.

DOGWOOD Apartmente - 2 bed
room, very nice 669-8817, 
6669M2

97 Furnished House
INEX PE NSIVE  Furnished or 
unfurnished houses. 665-4728

M IN IA TU R E  Schnauzer salt 
and pepper m ale puppies, 9 

round bales weeks (Nd, ears cropped, shots

2 bedroom mobile home in White 
Deer, $250 a month, also FHA 
approved mobile home spaces, 
( f ir  6661193 or 8462549

(806)

1% bedroom, partia lly  fur
nished. Call 666<TO1 between 65 
p.m. ask for Allen.

1 bedroom mobile home, 10x50. 
6666306

FURNISHED Mobile Home - 
Two bedroom, water paid - $225. 
Call 680474$

98 Unfurnished House
84 O ffk* Star* Equipment
NEW and Uied office fumitvure, 
cash registers, copiers, typew
riters. and all other o ffice  
machines. Also copy service av
ailable.

FAMFA OFFICE SUPPLY 
2 IS N . Cuyler 669-3353

W AYNE’S Rental, rent to own 
furnishings for your home. 113S. 
Cuyler $»-1234. No deposit.

2 bedroom unfurnished house 
for rent. 0662383

FOR Sale 1 new office desk, 1 
new secretarial desk, 2 new 
swivie desk chairs, 2 new office 
chairs, $1500. Call 8065401. 
Leave name and number and 
we’ll contact.

89 Wanted ta Buy
W ANTED to Buy: House for 
sale to be moved. 806450-5544

95 Furnished Apartments
GOOD Rooms, $3 up, $10 week. 
Davis Hotel, llCVy w. Foster, 
aean . Quiet 060-9115.

RENT OR LEASE
Furniture and Appliances 

Johnson Home Furnishings 
201 N. Cuyler 6863361

VERY nice 2 bedroom All ap
pliances furnished. Fireplace 
M639I4.

HOUSES FOR RENT
1, 2, 3 bedroom houses, recon
ditioned. Ask us about our dis
count rent. Please call 6663914, 
6062900

NICE clean 3 bednxim, $350 
month, $200 deposit. 536 N. 
Dwight. No pets. Action Realty. 
666IZ21. 6663458

C A R E E R  C H A N G E 
TIM E T O  BE A W IN N ER' 

GkKHOnf«^ T* wTiltrvg

$42 .000 pki* Rokì Hwokh Ba 
fwfrt» f*o*d Vocation New co» P»og 
tom Moooga»rtafW Oppo»»Lr»t*« Un 
k>Tt(t«d lnco»Yta Po$arH»ol 
Wg otter dHot tne obovt to oo» soles 
coo»jHonts WHO iap»*san»our hoes of 
salt sorve tost food and vending 
gqtAfxngnt P LU S co»np*gf€ fi»n .n g . 
no nights, no trovai. »'O invast»Yt*nt 
ond no f»«d  to tatecoia P»otass*onol 
gotgs ewperrence rgquwad hVist be 
ovotiobla lot immeÒKiie emplov»Y’»n i 
Coti Sondov 9  00 0 »« 6 0 0 p »n  
Co« Mondov 9 0 0 a n '  6  0 0 p m  

O N LY
(9131 62« 6064 

A  C O M PA N Y B U ILT  BY 
V IN N E R S  f-OR W IN N tRS ' '

A *C *E*
American

Commercial
Equipment

G n k i K n
^  Ít T Z I e

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
12S W. Francis 

66S-6596  
INCREDIBLE 
BUT TRUE!

S15,000 00 buys 3 bedrooms, 
rick exterior, central heat 

& air on large lot in excellent 
neighborhood Well cared 
for rióme at 432 Jupiter. Call 
us today to have your per
sonal tour

I AIN'T GOT 
NOBODYI

I'm  a 3 bedroom ranch style 
in excellent rri^ition Fm 
reduced c O W - '  to only 
$79400. i you adopt 
me? Drive by 2628 Ever
green. MLS Mn.
YOU CAN'T JU D G E A 

BOOK BY ITS COVERI 
Don't let the exterior of this 
house fool you! It is much 
larger than it appears. 1125 
Charles has 3 bMrooms. liv
ing room, form al dining 
room. 1(̂ 4 baths and base
ment. Large workshop in 
garage basement. You must 
see this home. MLS 877.

TIME A MONEY 
Wait for no one, so why keep 
on paying rent? Buy your 
own home today! Excellent 
starter home located at 1105 
Duncan. 2 bedrooms, at
tached garage, excellent
condition with equity less 
than $0,800 MLS 878.

WIFE GROUCHY?
She'll be easier to live with 
in this exciting! new 3 bed
room brick with heat A air 
and ceiling fans. Woodburo- 
ing fireplace double garage 
aixl all Ixiilt-ins all for only 
$64.000 MLS 743

BEAUTIFUL 
MORNING VIEWI 

These three new homes lo
cated on Seminole Street 
have an excellent view of 
the sunrise with no closed in 
feeling All are well deco
rated with built-ms and cen
tral heat & air. MLS Siw. 801 
& 802
DEVELOPM ENT PROP

ERTY
Full block of lots in the 800 
block of N. Zimmers. 
Utilities are m but the Street 
isn’t . An excellent opportun
ity for you home builders to 
develop and build homes on 
MLS & L

FOR THE
UN HANDY MANI

This 3 bedroom 2 bath 
Lancer double wxle located 
on a large lot with sprinkler 
system, ornamenfal iron 
fence, security lights and 
beautiful yards with storage 
can be yours today You 
must see this property to be
lieve the condition and the 
price call today for your 
^rsonal appointment. MLS

We have other propertieX 
including commercial, ac
reages. larms and indus
trial for sale and commer
cial 
you 
in our 
others
Jim HmMlI ......... SSS-770S
Qaii SondGn .
WwteS*ftiem ..... MA.54M

In  ^ m p o - W » ' r *  t h *  1 '

iNDtre’̂ DCNm IANDOfCMTFD

• C O S M E T I C S  
I hove the orig ina l p roducts and  w ill con 
tinue to  servethe BE$T $KIN CARE AVAIL
ABLE!

Ruth Ann Sikes
669-9271

QRIQQS
CONSTRUCTION CO.
Of. 359-1743 Hm 355-4719

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday 2-6 p.m.

938 Sierra 
942 Sierra 

1004 Sierra
AN 3 bedroom brick, 2 both, 2 cor goroge, wood- 
burning fireploc* plus.

Mony fiTMrKing optiont ovoUabl*.
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R E A .
O P E N  H O USE  

S U N D A Y  2-5 P .M .

1

2333 C O M A N C H E
R E D U C E D  TO SELL!

Big brick on 90' lot with lovely landscaping. In excellent 
condition. 4 bedrooms, 1^ baths. Formal living room with 
bay window Family room, fireplace, bookcases, ceiling 
'  Huge kitchen Some new wainscoa^ paper, paint and 

•t Ready to move in. MLS Tbi Was $«,500 Now $70,000.
fans
carpet

me new wainscoat,
_ . in . MLS 754 Was f
N E W  LISTINGS

bedro_____
lot. New exterior paint. Fenced, cqrrorjot. Huge kitchen
IM l N. DWIGHT - Large comfortable 3 bedroom on c o ™ r  
lot. New exterior paint. Fenced, comer lot 
with lots of ciibineu and storage. MLS 927.
WALNUT CREEK • Beautiful custom built home with lots of 
extras 4 bedroom 2% baths, formal dining room Breakfast 
room with tremendous view. Marvin thermppane wooden 
windows Storm shelter. 12x24 s t o ^ e  building. Immacu
late home and priced to sell. MLS 926. „  „
BIG COMFORTABLE OLDER HOME - On Gray Street. 2 
living areas, 2 dining areas. 3 bedrooms, 1 bath plus. Den has 
beamed ceiling, fan and free standing woodbumer Base
ment garden SMt and fruit trees plus 3 storage buildings. 
Only^.OOO MLS 829 

(C E iXEXCEIXENT CONDITION - Lots of house for the money.
3-2-1.2 living areas. Super insulated, storm windows, copper 

w x ^  woodworking shop. Pull down Murphy bedplumbing._________________ — r ----------i  r - ,
in den Lots of cabinets and storage. Circle drive. Comer lot. 
Dwieht Street MLS 780
DOU, HOUSE ON SOMERVILLE - 2 bedroom with new 

New vinvl siding. New rooL.New Iinvl siding. New root New paneling. New 
p’amt Some new carmt. Acoustic ceilings. Owner will go 

inly $25.0(16 MLS 875.
WE HAVE SEVERAL MOBILE HOME LOTS FOR SALE

nodel iob 
paint Some 
FHA And only

IN GOOD AREAS. CALL FOR DETAILS 
Jill L«wu ................ 6ÒS-7007
G^n^ Iwwit 66S-34St 6 6 9 - 1 2 2 1
Jonm* L*wit 66S-34S8
Twile FitK«r, Blir 66S-3S60 109 S. GilUtpi«

98 UnfumiahMl H o u m  102 8o6lnMs lUntal Prop. 103 HotrtM For SaU  103 Hom— Por Solw 103 HomM Por SoU 105 ComiwrcioI Propfty

N . S Â 'g i î i “ * ” '“-------------- office-retail
* Bedroom unfumisbed house “ ow available. Premier
for rent Very neat and clean i S S ^ ' ^ “ *SS^ve Mrking. 
a iM tiS  f5^^*^bl***'^* McCullough or

3 Bedroom, 2 bath, central beat 
'aaher, dryiand air, w a ^ r ,  i ^ e r  hookup. 

buUUn cooktop and oven, fenced 
«5-1141

103 Homes For Sale

backyard.
W.M. LA N ! RKALTY

717 W. Foster / 
Phone «9-3841 or t89-«e4

NfW  HOMf S
Our designs ready for you 

or
Custom built to your plans 

or
We draw blueprints to your 

specifications 
Boo Tinney 

SM-3S42 IW6S87

2305 Evergreen IM,SOO 
1911 Lvim $71A0il 

NEVA W i j n  REALtY M9-t 
r Turner 889-2M9Joy'

BY Owner - 4 bedroom. 2 baths 
with firep lace. Beautiful ash 
cabintry flirougbout with lots of

HOUSE and lot in Pampa. Make 
o ffe r. «9-9789 or w rite  V. 
B rom , 4 9 « Wedge Worth. Dal
las, Texas, 75220.

interior brick work. Energy ef- 
1 a double lot!ficient. A ll this on i

2 bedroom imfumished house, 
$275 month, $150 deposit. 
«5-7424

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

PRICE T. SMnH, INC. 
885-5158

M u st.. 
Sumner,

:iate. 18U N.

102 Business Rental Prop.

CORONADO CENTER
New rem odeled spaces for 
lease. R eta il or o ffice. 322 
square feet. 450 square feet, 577 
square feet. Also 1800 and 2400 
square feet. Ralph G. Davis 
In c , Realtor, 806-3la-9«1.31MB 
Olsen Blvd., Amarillo, Tx 79109.

DENSON Re A tOR
. ib ero f “ M l i * ^  

Jam «L Braxton-885-2150 
Jack W. Nidio&OOAOm

MAICOM ,
Memi

Custom homes on 
sur lotyour lot or ours

2 bedroom, nice carpet, storm 
windows, ceiling fans, garage, 
patio, is le  O o f^ ,  8 8 5 ^ .

Complete design 
building servir

and 
service

3 bedrooms, 
garbage dis{

Malcom Denson-«9-844S Qmsider Trades
carpoiw .

den. living room, 
II, dishwasher,

686-f“

(X )ZY 2 bedroom, com er - dou-
ble lot. U tility  room , storm 
doors • windows, good carpet.

4 bedroom, 2 baths, 
tached garage, 3

storm  ce lla r 
885^953

single garage. JUST remodeled 3 bedroom in 
Prairie Village. FHA appraised. 
------------------- roximately $250

2 car de
garage, 3 extra  lots. 

Equity and assume loan. Call 
Walter Shed. 685-3781.

FOR lease 5300 square feet of
fice building. Downtown loca- 

n l^ a lty , 889-1221.tion. Action I

CUSTOM HOMES
CURTIS WINTON BUILDERS. 

INC.
889-9804

Payments appi 
month. 865Ä9Q

BY owner - 3 bedroom, brick 
home on Navajo. Mid forties, for 
appobitment call 885-7630.

U Ü IE P IE IE IE E I^ 'Z E ÍE IE IE ÍS E IE IE E I

g  «MECHANICAL REPAIR PRCTECTION. Most
^  vehicles qualify for a mechanical re

pair policy.
I ,*  AND NOW! SAH GREEN STAMPS with used

THE BETTER DEAL IS—  
YOU DON’T BUY 

“ AS IS”  
at

CULBERSON-STOWERS CHEVROLET
PLUS

'k WIDE SELECTION OF THE BEST USED 
OARS AVAILABLL They're checked out 
from front bumper to tailpipe; serviced 
and repaired os needed and "detailed" 
to give that almost-new look.

vehicle purchases. (Ask foj; 
sales office).
We have the New S&H 

Catalogs available

.at

IIYtiMMIMM

'83 lEBARON TOWN AND COUNTRY W AGON —
Fu lly  lo ad ed , low m ile s , R ed u ce d  N o . C R L -B R

. s a s s o
'82 LESABRE LIMITED—  V -8 , looded, e x tra  n 'ce . No.
827 A .................................................................................... *$7975
'82 ESCORT W AGON —  4 speed , a ir , co sse tte  
cru ise , extra  c lean  No. 832  A  *$4250

'82 IMPAIA V  8 Qutom otic, a ir , c ru ise , good co n 
dition No 34 0  B ...............................................«$4650
'82 CHEVETTE— 2 door, outom ofic , o ir, low m iles, 
locol one owner No 373  C  *$4250

'80 BONNEVILLE
b lue No 45 2  A

2 door a u to m a tic , a i r ,  2 tone 
$3950

Tompko Asphalt Shingles
John AAansville Fiberglass 
(W hite & Cedar Blend)

.$23.78 Fw SBuaro 
$1IJ$ For $i|uar8

18" No. 1 AAedium Shake Shingles I28J6 For 
Square (5 Bundles)

18" No. 1 Heavy Shake Shingles $I2JB Far 
Square (5 Bundles)

16" No. 1 Cedar Shingles 

Cedar Hip & Ridge . . . .

15 Lb. Felt ..........................
30 Lb. Felt ..........................

30 Lb. Split Felt ..............

$82.88 Far Square 

S12JI Far Suadla 

. StJ6 Far Roll 

SI.S6 Far Roll 

.. SSJ6 For Roll 

90 Lb. Rolled Roofing .............. S12J8 For Roll

^30 D e live ry  Charge

Foxworth-Galbraith 
Lumber Co.

700 S. Cedar, Barger, Texas

273-6404 274-5143

condition. Storm c e l la r  at-

Í?EAíá?.“¿fáPo®«0M'^ w^SíbÍe‘^a^¿Sd'?¿2¡!rt
$4,080 down -'S2S'i8ib a t l  un S ar 
land. Inquire at 839 Scott.

bedroptnx, 1 bath, den, living 
,kitcmn,utiFroom, dining room

i t y -------------
ageM O VING : Must sell im-

o v^ ^ c o o k to p .lo u r ifk itch e n  
month. Call 865-W16. caoinets, recent roof, storm

SPECIA 
for purci 
1509^. Dwight 
appointment.

Lbondn^vavj^ble o il^® «lííjo ; * ^ ’rUiîd'! 
inaae of_7U JE. JSth.or Qumtin T^iUiáms, 189-2522.

Call 685-5158 for

REDUC 
room. 2 ^  
1815 b o l l  
trades, 
pointment. Groom, Texas.

V  MIS

^ o c  665 376'
002 N ttOBAUT 

p a m p a  TtXAS 79065

OUR PLACE
Is what you’ ll say when you see this 2bedroom, 2 bath home.
Very nice comer lot convenient to school. Fine neighborhood 
sellers wllltng to pay part o f closing cost. Call Katie for 
appointment. MLS 437

DONT MISS OUT
See this roomy, 3 bedroom home today. Well kept with dou
ble garage. New water and gas lines. Near town, very good 
buy. 'Theola Today MLS 864.

ASSUME IN WHITE DEER
Assume the FHA loan on this nice 3 bedroom in White Deer. 
Good neighborhood, sittiiu in a 75x140 com er lot. Central 
heat with window air, chaimink fence around lot. Good buy! 
Call Audrey MLS 8 l i

A 'PICTURE BOOK " HOME
Right out of the pages of "Gone with Wind”  comes this 2 
story frame home. Features 4 large bedrooms large living 
room and elegant dining room. Located in Miami on its own 
10 acre plantation with water well. Must See Call Lorene.

Stately home in establisl
VERY TRADITIONAL HOME

ihed neighborhood 
I. la

f i i
2639 FIR

nelshborl
_____ _____ jne bath, large fireplace, spt

ous kitchen and dining room, single garage, storm windo' 
has many decorating possibilities, call M illy MLS 8M.

2639 FIR ■«
A beautiful traditional 3 bedroom, 14k bath home Featuring 
wood beamed ceilings, large living area, builtin bookshelves 
and china hutch, bav windows and wood bumina fireolace. 
Resting on comer lot and only $«.900 Call now! MLS 870.

young couple. 2 M ro om s  one
excellent for 

aci- 
ws.

A V A I I A B I E  TO  S E i i V E  Y O U

'82 CUTLASS SUPREME - 4 d aar, a ir , tilt, c ru ise  N a. I
848 A  ...........................................*$5,450. j
'80  CUTLASS tS • 4 door, a ir, tilt, c ru ise , v inyl top No. 
847 A  *$4,750

Sumiro McBnd* . .éé«-4«4t Dot* S a b U m .........
KaH* SiMra .............. *é S -l7 S l Owb tabWlw . . . .
iaraiM  Parit ...............ié S -JIA S  AuUfay AlaxanUar
Oantby Wartay .........M S-M 74 MIMy SanUara . . . .
Tkaala Thampaan .. .M V-M 27 <>•■• Ourral ...........
WiWa McOahan . .MV-A317 Oary 0.

.aas-SMt

.a«s-3Ma
. .as3-4tn 
.a*f-a*7i 
.333-3777 
.M5-3742

Waltar Sha«l Iratiar .M S-303«' !■«>• Siw4 (M l .........M S-303«

PICKUPS

'84 C -IO  4x4— Scottsdo le , au to m atic , a ir , too l box, I
shade , right m iles No C R L -D W I ...............$ 1 0 ,5 0 0  I
'8 3 D a D G E F -1 5 0  4x4  — V 8, short bed, autonriotic, 
oit, tilt, cru ise , sharp  No 834 A  $ 7 95 0  |
'83 C-IO  4X 4— C ustom , 4 speed, lo ca l, right m iles. | 
No C R L  DV^2 ............................. $8 00 0
'83 FORD F-150 Econom ical 300 IL  6 , 4 speed , oir, ,
tilt, c ru ise  N o 335 A *$ 75 50
'82 C-10 6 2 DIESEL— Scottsdale , o u to m atic , o ir, | 
stereo No I 75 A  $625 0
'82 C-10 Silverado, 6 2 d iesel, au to m atic , o ir, tilt, i 
cru ise , full power No 984 6 *$ 7 7 5 0
'82 C H EW  S-10 V  6, 4 speed, o ir, econom ica l, 
oood m echan ically  No 2 6 6  A  . *$ 3 8 5 0  |

'82 F-150 SUPERCAB 4 x4 — 351 V  8, au to m atic , oir, |
X L  trim  No 248 A ................................*$ 8 2 5 0
'79  C-10 Big-tO  35 0  V 8 , o u tom ot ic, a  ir , tool box , j 
sh ad e , 2 to n k s  No 836  A ......................................$ 3 7 5 0

‘77 C -10 SILVERADO— V-8, outom otic , a ir , casse tte , 
tilt, c ru ise , boxes No 841 A  $ 3 5 0 0

BLAZERS AND ETC
• 4  W A O O N E E R -V  8 , shorp , looded. N o 4 l4  A

*$ 1 3 ,8 0 0
'83 BRONCO XLT Loaded , one o w n e r ,c  le an , sh a rp , 

'4 2  A  $10,750
'82 BLAZER 4x4 Silverado , looded, sh a rp , low
m ileoge, one owner N o 132 A  ....................  $9995
'R2 GMC VAN DURA— C ustom ized , 'k ton , loaded , 
extra  cleon , loca l No 91 A  *$12,750

'79  C H E V Y  V A N — C onversion , 351 
condition No C S  FG

V-8, good
*$4450

*Pri<« includ«! th« chorga for aithar 12 month - 
12,000 m ilai or 24 month 24,000 mil# MECHANI
CAL REPAIR PROTECTION.

MANY OTHEBS TO CHOOSE FROM 
You Con Truly Buy With Contidanco 

From
Cahn Rriat«t, Oana Coda, Jock Lonldaid ar Daon Mandoy.

At

Culberson-Stowers
Chevrolet

8 0 5  N  H o b o r t  P o m p o  6 6 S I (& 6 5

óVfJ f[ä/ri,'[d , rä,'r3j'p),'(d p] 'g  g /p  'g  g  rg  -g 'p j.'v .;

In s u ra n re  ifn s lo ra t io n  
• C uslo fT i MfjmFfs 

• f lllf! 0.|l[li$1
Re'nod«ling 
• Painting 

• Roofing

CONSTRUCTION CO.
1501 4th Avenue • Canyon. Texas 79015

Serving the Insurance Industry and the 
General Public with Pride and Crafimanship

O ffice: (806) 655-7148

Spring 1986 Roofing Prient
»50“240 b  3 tab composition shingles 

installed per square .....................

T-Lock shingles installed 
per square

Teor oH ol old comp, roof where 
neceitary (per square) .............

Refeh where necessary (per squore)

Install N o 1 16' 
(per square)

InstoH 24" medium shake 
shingles pet square .

InstoN 24" heavy shake shingles 
(per squore) ............................

Teor oJf old cedar roofing 
where necessary (per square)

$ 0 0 0 0  

M5“  
$ |0 0

Cedar Shirrgtes »125“

»140®» 
»150®» 

F20®"
Pricing includes all clean-up and  haul off of debris. 
Yards m agnetically cleoned of rxiils. AH work fully 
guaranteed. Written guorontees issued. CoN coUect 
for free quote or we will work froni y mj' 'tdjusters work 
sheet. AN types of roofing krtcludlng res. ^entiol and  
commercial built up roofs. Bloke Brothers also  does 
pointing, repairs ond rerrKxftHing

B la k e  B ro th ers
C on stru ction  Co.

669-1191
408 KingsmiH-Suite 332 Hughes Bldg.

806-686-T148
. (Coll Collect)___________

05 CITY
PLUMBING CO.

211 L  Franciss

Commoreial-Rosidontial
eW ofer, (ia s  & Sewer Line Replocement 
eSprinkler Installation & Service 
e A ir Conditioners & Heaters- 
eSeptic Tank Installation & Pumping 
•  A LL  Plumbing repairs

669-9648
or

665-6598
“Wo plum away your problems”

•F R E E  ESTIMATES#
Plumber 

Don Hickerson
Owrtef 

Gail Sanders

Fischer
669  6381 Rf'.ilt'v Inc

669-6381
2219 Ferrytert Fkwy

2018 Mary E3len 195,000 
■ it

..................     MLSsra
2628 FTr f c , 000 ....................................................... M i s Sm

. ................................... MLS5W
1727 Dogwood ¿,000 ...............................................^  n p
1824 Dogwood t^SOO ...............................................

IIW  Sierra « , 5 »
MLS 630 
MLS 685

2204 Lea «.OOb ___
1816 N Zimmers « . 9 »
1207 Cliarles 53,0» ................................................7iy
1510 WUUston 46,0»
2235 N. Nelson S i.O »
703-701 N. Frost 28,9»
616 Sloan 28,5» M j 'fZ S
OWN. Gray 2 5 j^
2007 Q )ffee 23.4»
CJiestnut St. Lot 22,0»
931 S. Wells 20,0»
813 w  Kingsm'iii 15,600 
847 S. Banks 6 ,0 » * *
Matka Muayrava . . . ,M «-«a«3 ivalyn  W diaidian
Marma HaMar Bkr. . ,M «-3«t2 OSI ......................... M «-«240
tua Fafk OM .......M 5-S«l«  uUth BrakMtd ..............M S-4S77
Jan CHyaan Bkr. . M S-S33« tutti McBrida ..........M S -l« S t

—  jM «tadw r, lo k a i— .M «-«M 4

o p a L e M c e . . .

2536 Dogwood .......................... 117,500

2600 Dogwood .......................... 109,850

B eautifu l hom es fo r  the disting-
fhuished b u yer not sa tis fied  w it 

usual standards o f construction! 
Outstanding featu res included in 
these contem porary homes are  3 
la rge  bedroom s spiit plans fo r ul
tim ate p rivacy , cathedral ceilings, 
wood burn ing fir e p la c e , sunken 
fam ily  room , la rge  oaths, gourm et 
kitchens, break fast room , form al 
d in ing w ith  built in hutch. V e ry  
open spacious hom es fo r fam ily  liv 
ing and entertain ing. Brand new, 
Builder w ill consider trades. Call 
fo r your personal inspection.

•  R n H trn lia l * Propvfly
•  Co«nm»rcWt lfi*« tlm c« l

Farm land •  Propvrly
I vManag«m«nl_

*

SHED r e a l t y

A880CMTE8, «C

2 com mercial buildmgf will 

!i£ '^ ?1 E L e  M 5-5Ì». 665-43»

;UPER nice office on bun  W. 
Central heat and air.Francii. ___

Action R ea ltx  
Lewis, 66534«

669-1221. Gene

B Y  owner in Lefors on fenced
com er lot with lots of shade. 
Older 3^á^-oom, IVk b a t h « ^

S A U  OR L iA U
New 40x100x16 steel shop

large 1
and M

____ New paint inside
out. Must sell, reduced to 

$15,0» 835-27».

________________________,  build
ing, 1 0 » square feet offices, two

ron Amid 00936o, 015-lM

FO R  Sale: house on 2 5 »  
Roeewood. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 1 
car g a r a g e  corner lot. Call 
Doyle, OWfTbl.

INVESTORS, check this out, 21 
unit motel, 7 acres o f land.

1/12 N. Hobart, »foot fronUge.

NEAT 3 bedroom, storm win
dows, storage shed, will con
sider FH A. 1013 S. Dwight, 
$24,9». 065-55».

Beat location. MLS 618Cj w  -___ 1. Brown. 200 foot on high
way, great location for western

BY owner. Moving must sell. 3 
bedroom, 2 baths, many extras. 
KBO Sierra. OOO-TMl, l«-22S2.

FOR Sale by owner, 3 bedroom,
I bath, 1 ca fj^g^e,'fen ced  yard
in Miami. I

| »1  Beech-*jyaditional brick, 2 ^ r o ^ ^  I?b3dhs*l**centra1 
bedroom. 2 living areas, new heat and air, douMe car garage, 
paint and new cSrpet Super 2 0 »  Rosewood, after 4 8 « - m

good traffic flbw. MLS 071 
1410 Alcock, lots of parking, 
good traffic flow on highway, 
reaaonably priced. MLS 5l4C 
M AKE YOUR OFFERS, we'll 
nesotiate. M illy Sanders 
0#2671 sKed Realty.

1004 Terry ,M LS  8 » .
1110 Mary ̂ le n ,  MLS 8 «
2 4 » Mary Ellen. MLS 410 
307 Birch, Sketly^wn, MLS 844 
2nd and Cherry, Skellytown, 
MLS 845.
314 E. 8th Lefors. MLS 884 
113 S. Lowry. MLS 707 
Priced Rignt, look them over 
and make y ou r offers we’ ll work 
with ^ ^ M i l l y  Sanders 800-2671

110 Out of Town Proporty
IN Lefors on 6 lots, 3 bedroom, 
1^ baths, huge living room and
kitchen. Garage and storage 

835-áfc.building.

FOR Sale: 3 bedroom, double 
wide mobile home, Greenbelt 
Lake. 669-7219,665-1712, $ » .5 » .

FOR Sale in Clarendon, High-

a 287. Business building 
square feet, 3 bedr

104 Lots
FRASHIER ACRES EAST

1, 5 or more acre building sites 
with utilities, paved street. Sel-

2 0 »  square feet, 3 oearoom  
house, 2 bedroom house and 10 
recreational vehicle tra ile r 
spaces. Call 874-38».

ler w ill finance lots. East on 
Highway » .  BALCH REAL ES-Highway » .  K 
TJU’E 6&-8075.

10 Acres with 2 bedroom house, 
close-in utilities and water av
ailable. MLS 879. Theola 
Thompson. «9-2027, Shed Re
alty.

Royse Els tales 
1-2 Acre Home Building 
Jim Royse, 665-3607 o r i

114 Recreational Vehicles

8.8 Acres: 247 foot frontage on 
Bowers City Highway, 2 miles 
south $10,000.6654439

Bin's Custom Comport
665-4315 «30 S. Hotart

4 Choice lots Memory Gardens 
Cemeteiy Garden o f  Nativity. 
Section E. $325 each. 865-5364.

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOUl" 
Largest stock of parts and ac
cessories in this area.

p.m.
luxuiy loaded interior. $16,5». 

-7B2.665-71

O NE  T ra ile r space for rent 
660-9749

BUY now and get a small ac
reage, Kentucky acres, in ex
cess of IVk acres.a couple tracts 
to select from. MLS 7 »  and 7 »  
M illy Sanders, 6»-2671 Shed 
R e^<

1970 Winneb
Ity. generator, 56,(NX) m iles, go 

shape meoianically. 779-2695

D E N Z E L  T E V IS
A U C T I O N E E R  
R E A L  E S T A T E  B R O K E R

(806) 665-7434 PAMPA, TEXAS 79066

8 vfy  Pwy Is $AlEOAY...ivety Day it SALEDAV...

I

I
i

.8

DODGE
Chfysler-Plymouth

Jerry Gardners

TRI-PLAINS

/ 8.8®/<b  V
Chrysler Fina nein«.nrysi

"Here to Serve— Here to Stay" 
1917 Alcock (Borger Hwy.) 806-669-7466

1002 N. H O B A RT. PAM PA. T EX A S  
665-3761

I

Î

i

114 Ree

1971 Toyo 
condition.

CABOVEJ 
dition. Sie 
Call 695-7

1 9 »  Marquis Dodge Motor 
home. 27 foot, pnan generator.

1975 Holiday Rambler, 27 foot 
T rave l T ra iler. Reasonable 
priced. 9(15 N. Gray.

1973 Red Dale camper, 19 foot, 
fu lly self contained, dual 
wheels. $35» Call 665-13».

24 foot. Onan 
miles, good

o

I
Î

IvMy Day it $AUOAY...iv«rv Day it SALEDAV...

lu u .  .  .  STREET
N im  three bedrmm brick home in a good location with iao- 
lated iT M t^  M ro om , two taths. separate tub and shower 
m master bath, large family room with fireplace, above 
^roun^wunm ing double garage, all the amenities

EVERGREEN
Beautiful foiu- bedroom brick home with an excellent floor 
plan. Formal dinuig room, countiy kitchen has a broakfast
room, isolated m u ter hHroom, large family room with 
fireplace, covered patio and wood deck, sprinkler system, 
double garage, lovely decor MLS 9 »

FIR STREET
Uively u ifM  bedroom brick home in excellent couditioii. 
Large family room with fireplace, two baths, storm win
dows and ( k ^ .  uUlitv room, d c ^ le  garage, central heal 
and air Call lor appointment. MLS 9 »

.. «  .  '*P*T*< SUMNER
(^11 our offiOT for appointment to see this lovely three bed- 
m m  brick home in Travis School District Living room, 
dinmg rmm, new kitchen cabinets, new stockade fence, 
laree utility room with lots of storage, office, central heat 
and air, com er lot. MLS 9 » .

CHARLES STREETwrm K u s  9IKCBI
S pacK ^ three bedroom brick home in a beautiful neighbor 
hood. Formal living room, two fireplace. 1^ ^us Mths 
b l ^  ̂  fourth ̂ r o o m ,  utility room, double gw age. c in^ i

„  ,  BEECH STREET
Price h u  b m  r^uced  on this four bedroom brick home in a
prime location. Family room h u  a beautiful stone fireplace. 
2 ^  baths, game room, lots of bullt-hw. double garage M L f

WE HAVE HOUSES FOR S A U  IN A U  PRICE RANGES. 
NOW S  THE TIME TO BUY A  HOME. FIXED RATE BOND 
MONBY IS STIU AVAILA BU FOR FIRST HOME BUYERS. 
C A U  OUR OFFICE FOR OITAIIS.

iSdi

Nonna Muri
MNwWafrf ,1

iUwm áy 
hkéf Tewler . 

WMilgr

realty

■ssaiooi
..SM-M77 
. AM-FSU 
.*M  lUO

..«As-ran
,.Ml*-«I71

afoMbwOufin.......Ut-a«48
0.0. TitiiiU* 0 «  . . .A * «4 m
N«naa «Fani, Oll, tra

O
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ll4K>cr40tionol VahicU, Í 14b Mobil. Horn«.

1*71 Toyoto Mini Home Good 
coodition. 66S-S2M

CAB0VE21 camper in good con-

C n ii^ n S f *’ ' ^ ‘**‘*«>«1

FOR Sale: Self contained Holi
day Rambler, 1982 Alumnite 26 
foot trailer, used twice. (806) 
8SS-2378

VACATION Mytiroe, when you 
own th)s2 bedroom mobile home 

Shores
M i ' S . T h M l a  Thompson, 
689-2027, Shed Realty

MOBILE Home - Like new Mx70 
Bellavista two bedrooms, all 
appliances, central air and
^ 90«  n appreciate. *68-2925 after 5 p.m.

120 Autos For So l.

JR. SAMPUS AUTO SAIES
701 W. Foster. Low Prices! 

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
C A D ILLACO LO i^O B lLE  
121 N Ballard 688-3233

120 Autos For Solo

1971 Volkswagon Super Beetle, 
a ir, good condition.

1977 El Carnuto for sale. $1100 
8884422, 888-3181, Miami

121 Trucks For S a l.
ECONOMICAL, smaU 1978 Ford 
Courier, Vk ton pickiut, 4 (blin
der, 4 speed Only $1950.

122 Motorcycles 124a Parts A Accossorios 125 BoaH A Accossorios

888-Ì686

1979 Dodge 1 ton Supercal 
ally, low milieage. 88A1882

:ab Du-

1950 Chevy tk Ion pickup. $1300 
or best offer. 665-5410.

1984 Yamaha 225 DX 3 wheeler 
8689527 or 8683029

1982 Suzuki 650. Low mileage. 
Ezcellent condition. 8850300.

FOR Sale - 1982 110 at C Honda 
three wheeler excellent condi
tion $600 665-5668

Motor
erator,
116,500.

,ut, 21 
lland, 
Im ost

ptage,
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brtlng
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27 foot 
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19 foot, 
dual 

29.

Onan
good

166

I

i

I

h iso- 
ower 
ibove 
iti«s

tKMl.
win-
heat

■9979

^999
Uefcer

o

IDLE Time Cab over camper 8 
foot. Very good condition, ̂ 00  
Call 668(250 or 620 N 
after 5 p.m.

îelson

1982 14x70 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 
fenced comer lot Take uppay- 
ments, s ^ to ^ p re c ia te  M l N

1970 Winnebago. (806 ) 435-9535 

114a Trailer Parks

TUMBIEWEEO ACRES
50x130 Lots, with fences, 
sidewalks, parking pads, paved, 
curbed streets. Storm shelters 
and mini storage available. 1144 
N. Rider, 6 6 ^ 7 9

inobile home on fenced lot, 
large Iivim area, central hea
f i l i  ' ' “S' PurchMe^ tlon. Scott 6M 7801 UeLoma.

COMPARE
Nicky b itten  

Fontiac-Buick-GMC 
833 W Foster 6682571 

THEN DECIDE

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
P a n e 's  low profit dealer 
807 C  Foster 865-2338

U-TEl-US AUTOS 
Whole Sale Only 

665-6761 866 W Foster

CAD ILLACS, M ercedes, 
Porsche, etc. direct from Gov
ernment. Seized in drug raids. 
Ava ilab le  your area. Save 
$thousands$. 218453-3000^n- 
dudlng Sunday, extension 2227.

1982 Ford Pickup for sale. 
665-9335

124 Tires A Accessories

DOUG BOYD MOTOR
821 W'WUks-665-5765

OGDEN A SON
Expert E lectronic 
^ l| n j:in g  501 W

wheel
Foster,

TROJAN BAHERIES
Auto, truck and marine, from 

$M.96
BAHERY SPECIALISTS INC
630 Price Road 665-0186

125 Boats A Accessories
OGDEN A SON

501 W Foster 665-8444

PARKER BOATS A MOTORS
301 S Cuyler 6681122

TROJAN MARINE BAHERISS
2 year warranty battery 

BAHERY SPECIALIST INC. 
630 Price Road 6650186

DOWNTOWN Marine is now 
open at 501 S. Cuyler. 6653001.

1984 17 foot Bass Tracker with 
all extras 75 horsepower Mer
cury. Power tilt ana trim. Trol
ling motor. Only launched 4 
times 6I&8444, weekdays.

ONE Man Bass Hunter fishing 
boat 6654126

FOR Sale: 1975 Buick LeSabre 
6882346,1109 Charles.

1977 Ford LTD Stationwagoii. 
6653238

1982 Mercury Cougar, 1 o 
28,000 miles Call H 8 ÌM

owner.

DOC BLE wide mobile home a n d ---------------------------------------
ill McLean 1976 Chevy stationwagon for 

6650509 sale Call SK-2452.

1974 Mercury Cougar, $850. 600 
N Naida

1958 Chevy 4 door. New paint, 
good condition. 6655294

122 Motorcycles

Hondo-Kowasaki of Ponwa
716 W Foster 6653753

C E N TR A L T ire  Works - Re 
treads, $20 and up. Vulcanize 
tractor trucks, or any size tire 
Used tires, r ^ i r  flats. 618 E. 

6 M ^ 1Frederic.

115 G ra ss la n d s
TRAILER  space for rent. Call 
6652383

RED DEER VILLA
2100 Montaque FHA Approved 

6686649. 66566»

MOBILE home spaces 50x130 
lots. City well water, sewer, 
cable TV, phones available. 
8482466. Skellytown

CORONADO WEST 
AND VlUAGE

Mobile homepark Travis  
School D istrict Bus service 
Paved streets. Underground 
utilities. Large lots. 6689271

PRIVATE Lot for mobile home 
tor rent. Call 6655644 after 5 
p.m.

P R IV A TE  tra ile r lot 1239 
McCullough at Farley . $100. 
Water paid 6687278.

114b Mobile Homes
FULLY furnished 12x65 mobile 
home and lot. Greenbit Lake. 
Excellent condition. 665-3241 
days, 6682716 evenings

lEFORS AREA
17-21 acre rolling grass tracts. 3 
miles west of l i fo r s  on paved 
highway. 95 percent Texas Vet
erans financing. Call 6652936

1 16'Trailers

FOR Rent- car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, home 6683147, 
business 6687711

120 Autos For Sa le

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL TRADE 

2118Alcock 6655901

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

805 N Hobart 36651665

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart 6653992

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO
865 W Foster 6689961

NO Equity, take up 
1983 Camero. 14x8

payments on 
, 3 oedroom, 

2 full baths, com pletely fur
nished. refrigerated air. skirt
ing. Porches included. 6654157.

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W Foster 6652131

1981 Collector's Eklition Porsche 
924. $13,875. Call 6654779 for ap
pointment.

1981 Thunderbird. Limited Edi
tion. AM-FM 8track, real clean, 
many extras. 665-0360.

1980 Camaro Z28 black and 
silver. 4 speed, mag wheels, 
52.300 miles. Excellent condi
tion. Call 6657412.

1972 Super Beetle Volks wagon. 
Good condition. $l300. 1968 
Plymouth Fury 111. Mint condi
tion, collectors classic, $4500. 
See at 1901 Lynn or call 6651185.

1978 Monza. Like new, new tires, 
air power, V-6. Low mileage. 
665-4907, 6689937

1977 Plymouth Valare wagon 
with luggage rack. Low 
m ileage, power steering, air 
conditioner. Excellent condi
tion 663-4907, 6689937

Open Late Evenings 
BILL M. DERR 

BBB AUTO CO.
400 W. Foster. 601 W. Foster 

No. 1 No. 2 
6655374

121 Trucks For Salo
1961 F-150 Ford Ranger Super
cab, short-wide with matching 
topper. See at B ill ’s Custom 
Campers, 930 S. Hobart. 
6M^15.

1982 Customized Ford Van. Con
sider t ra ^ . Call 6654363 after 6 
p.m.

CHASE YAMAHA, INC.
523 W. Foster 6659411

1981 Yamaha YZ 250, $650 
6657667.

FOR Sale: 1982 Bultaco
Sherpa-T. Call after 5. 6656216.

1977 Yamaha 750 XS, Ferring, 
luggage box, mag wheels, new 
b t^ r y ,  new seat cover. 11,000 
miles, $800 or best offer. 
6651(rro.

CUNGAN TIRE, INC.
834 S Hobart 665^671

124a Parts A Accossorios
NATIONAL Auto Salvage, Us 
miles west of Pampa, Highway 
60. We now have rebuilt alter
nators and starters at low 
prices. We appreciate your bus
iness. Phone8653^ or 6653962.

BUCKET Seat Sale at National 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
$10. per set and up.

CLEAR WATER 
TANK TRUCK

Hot Salt Water Service 
Dispatch 878-3158 

Mobil 848-2482-1014 
Skellytown

6687006
MOVING must sell - 1981 Soli- 
tare 14x76 mobile home, best 
offer 6650248 after five.

'  2 trailers, need lots of work 
14x70 and 8x45 to be moved. 
6653182

1980 Sundowner. 8x35 foot. 1 
bedroom, central air and heat. 
Very nice 6652371 after 5 p.m.AAA mAMA 4̂

REDUCED Sandpointe mobile 
home: Washer and diyer, cen
tral heat-air, beautiful. Must 
.sell 6654838

ACE ROOFING CO.
806 W Foster— Pam pa, T e xa s  79065

665-4806
W e Do A ll Types O f Roofing
*3-Tab 'Built-up

*Singlo-Ply‘ Wood
‘ Sh all. ‘ Composition*T-lotlc 

lic.ns.d— BondMl—  Insuiad 
Membert Notional Roofing Conlroctei« Association

FREE ESTIMATES
Root Now Pay When Insurance Pays

-

o

David Hunter 
Rea! Estate 
Deloma Inc.

9 - 6 8 5 4
420 W Francis

3 NEW LISTINGS 
MANY EXTRAS!

In Ihis large 3 bedroom 
home on N^ W ells Large 
master bedroom. batifs, 
kitchen and dining area, big 
living area with fireplace 
and indirect lighting. Has 
fruit trees and extra park
ing space. ML.S 928 

COVERED PATIO 
Will make summer more 
enjoyable. 3 bedroom brick 
with 2baths. central heat 
and air, fireplace, all bull- 
tins in kitchen. 2 ceiling 
fans Fenced area for dogs 
Double garage. MLS 909.

LET THE RENTAL 
Help make the payments on 
this 2 bedroom Home with 
metal siding Living room, 
dining room. 1 bath, single 
garage. 3 room apartment 
in back presently rented 
This would be good for 
young or retired OE.

BETTER THAN NEW! 
Love ly  3 bedroom brick 
home on Evergreen. Only 
m  years old. Living room 
with fireplace, dining room 
with corner hutches. 2 
baths Double closets off 
j^ ^ t^ b a th . Covered patio.

. MECHANICS SHOP
Cinder block building, 
36x49. Known as Olens 
Tune-Up Lx>t is approxi
mately Kxl40' MLS 902.

3m  H unlw  ...................M «-7S$5
David Huntvf .............M 5-ZW 3
Dick Tayiw  6M -M 00
M ildred Scan ................ 66 .-7M 1
Kopvfi Hunf*r .......6^-7M5
M ertM # Hwnt*r OM . .

1064 N H O B A R T, S U IT E  100
8 O 6 / 6 6 > > - 0 7 3 3  tV tL S

BEAUTIFUL LOCATION
Custom three bedroom brick. I b a t h s ,  sunken living area 
plus his and hers walk I ' c O L w i »  Master bedroom. Car
peted storm cellar. Lots iOMienities too numerous to men
tion Call Verl to see 6652190 MLS 717 

NEEDS SOME TIC
Two bedroom on N. West ‘^iieet. All furniture and ap
pliances will convey. FJ-rt\,VJne fixing. Call Guy for an 
appointment to see. 6 65 ?^ . MLS 890.

REDUCED PRICE
Three bedroom brick, bo'*’̂  Cherokee Street, double 
woodburning fireplace. c O v ^ <  \aree living area plus 
atrim. call Rvine to see^.^va34 MLS 596
w  . .  u  n e w  l i s t i n g
Neat two bedroom completely refurnished, new water lines 
to alley and under house, new flooring in kitchen, dining 
room and bath, new counter top, storm windows and door, 
new interior paint, panelled dining and living rooms. Cur
tains will convey Call Verl for an appointment to see. 
6652190 MLS 931

THRIE BEDROOM
Ity baths, central heat, brick and asbestos, fully carpeted, 
some curtains will convey. Partial panelling. Drive by 1805 
N. Faulkner and Call Verl for an appointment to see. ML.S 

.915
CORNER LOCATION

Three bedroom, large living area and kitchen, tile baths, 
beautiful fireplace with bookshelves. Lots of storage, ali 
window treatments will convey. Extra parking in rear for 
boats. RV's. Call Nina to see 6 ^ 2 3 ^  or 66545^ MLS 796 

OLDER HOME
In mint condition, four bedroom, baths, large living area
plus formal dining room, lovely carpet, custom draperies, 
wood burning fir^ lace , large basement with den, bedroom, 
bath and utility This home has had lots of love and care. Call 
Bobbie Sue for an appointment to see. 6687790 MLS 759. 

EXCELLENT STARTER
Three bedroom, some new carpet, almost new panelling. 
Extra insulation in attic, washer-dryer hookups. Storm door 
and windows. If you are looking for a good rental or starter, 
then this is the one. Call Liz to see. 6682863 MLS 887

FIRST LANDMARK REALTORS ^  
FIRST IN REAL ESTATE 

WE ARE COMMIHED TO YOU
U i Connor .....................
lobbiG Sv* 6b9-77b0
Irvin* Ownn GRi . . .66S-4S34 
Owy Cl*m«nt M 5-t237
lyn«ll $f«n« b69-7StO

Nino S#oonm*fo 
Mik* Connor, irk . 
Vorl Hoyomon ir k . 
fa t  AAitcboll, i r k . .

.bbS-2S2« 
M 9-2 Ì4 3  
645-2190 
.445-4445

WAYNES RENTALI
113 5. Cuyler 669-1234

FIRST WEEKS RENT

FREE
Stereos

W ashers
Dryers

M icrowaves

VCR's
Refrigerators— Freezers— Ranges

TV's

Uvina Room Furniture Dinette Sets

No Deposit— No Credit check

POSTAL EXAM 
WORKSHOP

I OffiM M M 
« h i 1BB3-

CLERK-CARRIER (Starting Pay: $9.20/hr)
far ail candhlalM plaRiitii( to eg« up tor Um  CItrk-Carrter Exam at tlM Pampa 

II at many aUiar Paai O lllca i la tha 790 Zip Coda Araa wtian It Is announced. [Latl 
and ilaca It area'! ba oHarad tgala tor al laaat 3 yaarz, doa'I mlas oatll

4-HOUR WORKSHOP
Score 95-100% or Your Tuition Is Refunded!

am a a  « e  « M  «  p n p n .  H m  r m i n i  a  m  a  m n  ••  M |I i • •  pm lk l i  lo f t m / o n -  C « w  r o M  W M taa 
m im f §1 t 1 l . n i  0m  m rnim  - rn rn m  w u lsu l r t  mm im rm m  0m : mm m i wamm. n tarUrn  0 §m  

u m  mm mmmi t  mmm mn tm  m m r m f t t t k i i  fm  mem mm Mm  •'R ig im r 0 ENflM M ." m KCM iplW itd 
la m . U m m $ 0 Wrn tim  M r t i . y t t  m m  i§  i s l  M t  • ! I n  m0rn  a a m i A N  M I t  MrtN m tN 4$rtof Hm  M it  i  
vM mm m tMit a  amt MH.
TNc wortahop «  bbng offnrtd now, prior to the tormal anrKMrKement of the examwiation dates, to give you adequate tii 
the teat Many poat ofloas begin testing wttNn a waek of tha announcement which isn't enough time to prepare property 
you'l ba ready to ittbn high acoras ubng our methods whan the test ts gnen

araaHgiMa. Tka 
by paashif this

ia to prepare for 
By starting now.

Com e ID (he loonWiop If you don't am . e f ihe  end  o f tfm courm . that It wm hek> you achiava a acora o f 954b or batar, 
dontpaytorm aw ortcahoplPurtharm on, ft your aoora m a m  than 9SH  on tha otlM aiauant a fa r uaing our achntquaa. 
ma mm k m iia r f la ia »  m fu ta  your tuM on a  M f/______________________________________________________________________________________

WAffT TO RELOCATE? We are the puMahars of T ie  Pealai Alarl. the bi-monthly ntwslenar grring you postal exam dates nabonwida Only 
Tha Achwvtmant Center providM this sarAct Learn how you can relocate to any araa of the c o u ^  you bka
*  You are mdmi to brmg your tapo recordor to rocord tho wortohop tor peraonai exam review
*  You may attend a  many extra sesatons of the workshop a  you Ike (on a space avulabie has») without addiQonal tuition charge 
W OM ONOPTUm M  -  S40 (Inckida guwarNwed 44wur Workshop, Workshop Workbook. ANNOUNCEMENT WITH SKM-UP DATES MAiLEO 
TO YOUR HOME. FoI owfup consultaBon prfviliga. Achtovoment Award to lagh-scorers and Practice Kit contairwig Su Additional Pracbet Exams 
with Anawars. Memory Teat Ftaah Cards, and Simulaiad Exam’ on cassette tape) Pieaa bong hvo No 2 penob with you to the Workshop 
BRMGTHG AO WTTH YOU to receive a FREE copy of our narbooUef " fP to ip o rt if ir  Stops tor OetnrvHIrwdineD (he U  S  PoamSarvKO " 
Seattng b  bmNed. pre-regntrabon by phone is advised Otherwia. you may reg»ter by amvmg dwty mmutes earty Turbon is payNUe at the 
door by cash, chack, money order. MasterCerd. VISA or American Express

CHOOSE 1 OF 2 WORKSHOPS
MON., Jun« 24th — 1 pm-5 pm; 6 pm-10 pm

CLARENDON COLLEGE — PAMPA
900 North Frost (At the Coronado Shopping Center go 3 blocks East on Sommerville 

then turn left on Cook and go two blocks)
For Instant WORKSHOP RESERVATIONS 

Call Today — TOLL FREE 1-800-233-2545, Ext. 2266-A
CAN’T ATTINO? For the Postal Exam Workshop on cassette tapes, workbooks, and m workshop matenats mentioned above -  with same 
fuN money-back g u w t N  -  send $40 (plus S3 00 tor stopping and handbng) Send Orders to The Actoevement Center. 697 Union Street. 
Dept 2 2^ A . Manchester. NH 03104 Charge Card orders wiS be stopped within 46 hours by phoning toN-frae 1-600-233-2S4S, Ext 7766-A 
(M d $4 tor UPS 2-day biua label" s a r ^  or $6 tor Federal Express guaranteed 1-2 day delivery )
The Actoevement Center. Inc «  a non-proit educabonai corporatton dedicated to actoevement through preparation Not afhbated with tht 
U S Postal Sarvice Copyright '£1964 Achiwvoment Center

669-2522

'Se lling  P am p a  Since 1952"
( i>

FIR
4 b^room  home with 2 baths. Family room with fireplace, 
dining room, kitchen with built-ins. Utility room, oouble 
g|mage. water softener Assumable FHA loan. $82,500 MLS

GARLAND
3 bedroom home with living room, dining room, kitchen, 
utility room & garage »1.900 ML.S 610 

CHARLES ST.
3 b^room s, 2 baths, living room, dining room, den & 
kitchen. Plant room, utility room. Central heat & air, firep
lace $84,000 MLS 766

HENRY
2 bedroom home with living room den & kitchen Would 
make good rental or "F irst Home". $27.000 MLS 863 

ZIMMERS
Only I year old! 3 bedroom home with I “', baths. Family 
room with fireplace, kitchen has built-ins Utility room, 
double garage $69.9()0 ML.S 785 

LEA
^ m e r  lot. 3 bedrooms. I» ,  baths. Living room, den with 
fireplace, kitchen has built-in ajmliances & breakfast bar. 
Covered patio, double garage $66.500 MLS 761. Seller will 
pay buyer's closing c o » s !

TERRACE
2 bedroom home with livii 
utility room & 
sonne furniture

IC K R M V .C
Tie with living room, dining room, kitchen, 
garage Central heat & air Appliances & 

I included. $36.000 MLS 795.

o m a  « **-2 9 2 3 3209 CWIaa/Nwyta« Faikway

R«y Woaldridg* 
H .J. JohnBon . 
Nwll Stwwort 
M ulo Ca i 
Own* Baton . . 
Ruby All«n 
I hì*  Vantin*

44S-4S47
445-1065 
445-6407 
445-3447 
449-2214 
.645-6295 
669-7B70 

Judi tdwordt ORI. CRS
Brokvr .......................445-34B7

B«chy B o ton  .........
i v o  H o w io y  .........
C h * ry i Bw nenBkiB  
Ju d y  W om w r . . .  
Ed M o g lo u g h iin  . 
Sh irtoy  W o o ld r id g *  
M o d o  T id *nb* rg  .
Bweky Colo ..........
Marilyn Kwogy GRI 

Brokar

. 449-2214 
445-2207 
445-B122 
449-9B17 
445-4553 
445-BB47 
.445-4779 

. .445-8124 
CRS

645-1449

8.8%
A .P .R . F INANCING
A vailab le far a limited 
time anly on any full-

size V i or Ya ton 2-wheel drive Pick-up Truck . 
Prices begin at just $9095

Close out selections on Chevette, Cavalier,
Celebrity, Comero and Caprice. Don't M iss out.

G O O D  SELEC T IO N S  O F PICK-U PS, B LA Z ER S & 
T H E  S ILV ER A D O  SU BU RBA N  - P ICK  Y O U R S!

CULBERSON -  STO W ED  
CHEVROLET -  INC.

865 N. HOBART. ""pAMiFA, TEX. PH.665-1695
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Student clown aims at doctoral degree
By ELLEN ROSSINI 

RIckarSMB Dally Newt
RICHARDSON. Texas (AP)  -  

“The fool doth think he is wise, but 
the wise man knows himself to be a 
fool.”

So quotes (from Shakespeare's 
King Lear he thinks) Kimo the 
Gown, alias University of Texas at 
Dallas student Langston James 
Goree VI.

The ironies abound:  The 
31-year-old Dallas entertainer
^ ’adusted cum laude from the 

niversity of Texas at Dallas this 
spring, and he plans to juggle more 
books and classes than colored 
balls this summer, when he will 
begin a master's program in 
interdisciplinary studies at UTD.

Eventually the clown who has 
entertained at children's birthday 
parties and adult nightclubs in 
Dallas for 10 years hopes to get a 
doc tora te  and teach at a 
university

After 12 years of on-and-off 
attendance, including a 21-hour 
sprint last semester, Goree earned 
his bachelor's degree in general 
studies, for which he combined 
classes in philosophy, psychology 
and Latin America.

“ Some people need the structure 
of a university occasionally to 
return to an organized way of 
learning.”  said Goree, who spends 
six months a year traveling and 
entertaining in Central and South

America. "Th ere 's  something 
n i ce l y  structured about a 
university that shines up your 
habits"

And. he added, “ we do live in a 
credentialed society. ”

Goree said students at UTD, 
where most work full-time and are 
around 30 years old. do not ask 
general studies majors, “ How are 
you going to get a job with that? ”

“ Going to school to learn a trade 
is simply an unrealistic goal,”  he 
said. “ You should go to school to 
learn to learn — something that's 
going to carry you through for the 
rest of your life "

Goree kept his clown identity in 
the closet while on campus, but 
some people picked up on his 
nickname, the Hawaiian name for 
“ James,”  which he was dubbed 
upon birth in a Hawaiian hospital.

Goree grew up in California and 
after he did not get accepted into 
Stanford University, he turned to 
street comedy and eventually 
clowning and acting. He has had 
roles in the 1977 Ron Howard movie 
Cotton Candy and opposite LeVar 
Burton in the movie Acorn People 
with Cloris Leachman.

A descendant of a companion and 
compatriot of Sam Houston, he 
came to Texas, the home of his 
father, in 1974.

(ioree, named Best Clown Act in 
1981 by D magazine, said he likes 
Dallas audiences.

“ California audiences say ‘Oh, 
I've seen it a ll. ’ New York 
audiences say ‘I dare ya. Just try 
to make me laugh. '  Texas
audiences say, ‘Well ....  I ain’t
never seen anything lahk that in 
mahlife.’ ”

Goree said he prefers children to 
adult audiences, because children 
still believe in the magic of clowns.

The former “ dynamics director” 
for Confetti's, he has become 
d i s i l l us i on e d  a f t e r  be ing  
mistreated by drunks, he said.

“ I don’t drink, I don’t smoke, I 
don’t stay up late at night. Why 
should I entertain people who do?” 
he said. “ Entertaining goes two 
ways: They watch you. you watch 
them.”

Clowning has come in handy in 
his international travels, including 
a trip to Nicaragua in 1980.

Goree attended a demonstration 
in Managua, where his blond hair 
and blue eyes stood out in a crowd 
of thousands of Nicaraguans.

"The (Sandanistas) took me into 
custody and transported me over to 
a Sandanista guard house, where 
^ y  kept me for several hours and 
interrogated me and accused me of 
being a spy for the Cl A, ”  he said.

“ I was floored, and I ’m thinking, 
‘How in the hell am I going to get 
out ofthisone?‘ ”

Finally, the officials searched his 
bag, where they found balloons to 
make animals out of, juggling balls

and his hand puppet, Wally the 
koala bear.

“ They said, ‘What is this?' ‘ It’s 
my koala bear, Wally.' They said, 
‘(> t  out of here You are a clown. 
CIA agents don't carry koala bears 
in their luggage.' So It got me out of 
that situation.”

Goree hopes the clowning will 
help in a classroom situation as 
weu.

“ I think my entertainment skills 
would help me be a good teacher,”  
he said “ If I could get people in the 
classroom excited about some of 
the things I've learned. I'd love to 
do that "

Three convicted in 
extortion of bank

D A L L A S  ( A P )  — Three 
Kaufman County family members 
have been found guilty of extorting 
more than $48,000 f rom a 
Richardson bank in January 1984.

Michael Ray Moore of Terrell, 
his wife, Beverly Kindle Moore, 
and his brother, Larry Paul Moore 
of Mabank will be sentenced on 
July IS. The federal extortion 
charges carry a maximum penalty 
of 2S years in prison and a $10,000 
fine.

Steven Scott Nail, a Vietnam 
War veteran who pleaded guilty to 
conspiracy in the case, has 
received a 20-year prison sentence.

The Moores have maintained 
their innocence.

Your Q>mp)lete
DRY CLEAN IN G CENTER
24 Hour Clothing Deposit 

Comfjlete Drapery Service 
Drive-Up Service 

Alterations

Vogue Drive-In Cleaners
Particulor Dry Cleaning For Porticulor People 

1542 N. Hobart (S69-7500 o

To d ispel and d iscred it the rumors of The 
Women's Clin ic of Pompo closing, to the contrary, 
we ore expanding and ore here to stay to serve 
Pompo and the sur round ing counties in assoc iot ion 

with Pediatricians.

We ore the specialists.
GYN  (female) problems, Infertility , Natural Child 
Birth , First and Second Surgical Opinions and 
Fam ily Planning ore offered at:

The Women's Clinic of Pompo 
665-0809 

B.D. Toporio, M.D.

Certified by ttie Am erican Board of O B-G YN  
Fellow of the Am erican College of Surgeons

. ^ 1
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^  THOMAS-7 NIGHTS-BARGAIN
JUNE 16 OR 23 

FROM AMARILLO fU 
r ,  \

PER PERSON 
DOUBLE OCCP.

O i

CALL

INCLUDES:
*Airfore Roundtrip
*Tran sfers
*Hotel

U N IV E R S ITY  CLOWN — Kim ibo the Clown, has entertained at children’s birthday parties 
alias Univerisity of Texas at Dallas student and adult nightclubs in Dallas for 10 years, 
l^ngston James Goree VI, poses with some hopes to get a doctorate and teach at a 
books on the campus at Richardson. Goree, who university. ( AP  Laserphoto)

Motorists may find their perfect match
DALLAS (AP ) — A new dating 

service has the answer for 
motorists who are struck with 
Cupid's arrow while on the road.

When a commuter spots an 
attractive stranger across a 
crowded freeway, he can now call 
on a new dating service, the 
Freeway Connection, for help in 
making a connection

Subscribers put a 4-inch sticker 
bearing a four-digit code number 
and the Freeway Connection phone 
number on their rear windows. 
People attracted to the subscriber 
send a letter and picture to the 
service.

The service then forwards the 
mail to the subscriber, who decides 
whether or not to respond to the 
overture

“If someone sends you a letter 
and you want to meet that person, 
you just call them If not. throw the 
letter in the trash.’ said Shauri 
Darr, one of the service's founders.

Ms Darr. 36. and Walt Madison. 
45. said they started their new 
venture a few weeks ago after 
reading about a similar service in 
Southern California They say it 
can be hard to meet people in 
Dallas

"For people over 30. it's difficult 
to meet people in this city If you 
don't hang out in bars, it's real 
difficult,”  Ms Darr said

Ms Darr and Madison say their 
service is safer than singles bars

and better than personal ads 
Where ads are a sight unseen 
proposition. Freeway Connection 
provides a prev i ew of the

prospective date, she said.
"You get to see them, what kind 

of car they drive and how they 
dress,”  she said.

New Levolor 
Made-To-Measure

M icro-Blinds
Vi Inch Mini Blinds 
Aluminum
Choose from 75 Colors

BoB C lem ents
1437 N Hobart 665-5121

Now you can tan 
without the su n .. .  
at your nearby 
Wolff System Tanning 
Center.

—Tan without sunburn.
—Tan in spite of the 

cold weather.
— Keep your tan all year.

$6.00 per session 
10 sessions only $50.00

WORLD OF TRAVEL 665-1221
CRUISE BARGAINS-SPECIAL CRUISES

—ROYAL VIKING CRUISE LINES - New Jon 15th SOUTH PACIFIC CRUISE - 14 davs Sails from SYDNEY 
to AUCKLAND, MELBOURNE, HOBART, MILFORD SOUND, CHRISTCHURCH PICTON, 
W ELLINGTON with optional pre/post land packages..Fores from as low as $2744 per 
prerson/double with-airfare add-on of $750 per person.

—SITMAR ORUISES-FALL TRANS-CANAL CRUISE will dazzle you with Showtime Entertainers like ALAN 
KING (Sept. 21st), PHYLLIS DILLER (Oct, 15th) and (3EORGE BURNS (Oct. 27th) .All cruises will 
have name Stars plus Sitmar's Treasure Quest Gameshow filmed., for this exciting cruise and 
others, coll WORLD OF TRA VEL IN THE PAMPA M ALL.

—PAQUET FRENCH CRUISES - Announces 3 H ALLEY'S COMET CRUISES when the comet comes 
nearest the earth. M.S. MERMOZ sailing March 25th for 1 1 days and April 5th for 10 days, both 
sailing from San Juan. On the S.S. Rhapsody on April 7th for 7 days from Ft. Lauderdale..There will 
be special lectures and comet watches...Call World of Travel for prices or stop by for o free 
brochure.

ran, jumped & swam their way into America's heart lost 
ALISTS from the 1984 OLYMPIC'TEAM  will tell NCL passen

gers all about it on the M/S STARW ARD, Nov. 16th cruise...call WORLD OF TRA VEL and book 
early.

—«PRINTER - Spectacular DANUBE PRINCESS W ALTZES DOWN THE DANUBE RIVER for 
7-romatic days cruising GERM ANY, AUSTRIA , HUNGARY & CZECHO SLO VAKIA.,.A  cruise of 
a life time ..some spxice available June 29th, August 17th, Sept. 9th...for a LATE BOOKING 
SAVINGS on this fabulous way to see EUROPE...Call Bill at World of Travel - 665-7227.

-aORWEBIAN CARIBBEAN UNES - They 
summer...This fall several Gold MET/

AIRFARE BARGAINS & TIPS

—TRAVELINB AMARILLO to LOS ANBELES..S0UTNWEST has the lowest by traveling SATU RDAY, SUN
DAY
DIEGO $85 each way ..No advance purchase or penalties are involved.
—AMARILLO to FRANKFURT on AMERICAN AIRLINES this summer only $849 roundtrip or PARIS 

roundtrip only $958. Immediate connection in Dallas, advance seat selection, free headsets and 
drinks are included... AMERICAN comes through when it comes to service...World of Travel is 
proud to have American's superior computer systems ...Instant Boarding Passes.

—IT PAYS TO PURCHASE YOUR ROUHDTRIP AIRLINE TICKETS WELL IN ADVANCE MOST OF THE 
TIME . YOU GET THE MAXIMUM SAVINGS BY DOING THIS.

SPAIN-1 NIGHTS-BARGAIN

O


